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THE E P I S C O P A T E OF RICHAPT) DE KELLAWH-. R I S H O P OF -nTTPHAM I 3 I I - I 6 
j 
I n 1311> Richard de Kellawe became Bishop of Durham, the I 
l a s t Benedictine monk to ascend the episcopal throne. He emerged I 
from a decade or more of b i t t e r s t r i f e between the convent and [ 
Bishop Bek, the choice of the monks, to an episcopate under I 
constant s t r a i n from the depradations of the Scots. This was the 
time of Robert Bruce and Bannockburn. Kellawe against Bruce : 
seemed weak and helpless; hence his episcopate has been viewed 
as that of a pious and incompetent ecclesiastic, u n f i t t e d f o r 
the ways of the world. The present study, f i r m l y based on the 
Bishop's Register, attempts to show how th i s i s untrue; how i n ! 
i 
f a c t Kellawe coped as well as could be expected with the Scottish : 
depradations, and maintained a well-ordered diocese, was a capable 
administrator, and conducted relations with the King so that the 
r i g h t s and privileges of the regalian franchise of Durham were i n 
no way comprom.ised or impaired. 
I t attempts to in t e r p r e t Kellawe's position i n terms of 
wider currents, es-oecially i n the l i g h t of recent work on the 
episcopate of his predecessors; his relationship to the convent |i 
i n the background of his part i n the struggle against Bek, his 
a b i l i t y to become Bishop i n r e l a t i o n to many factors, not least I 
the character of Edward I I and the di s t r a c t i o n from a serious 
royal canditature f o r the bishopric caused by the Ordinances. i! 
I t sees Kellawe as a worthy holder of the see, i n s p i r i t u a l i a 
and temporalia, capable i n his dealings, sincere i n his wishes, 
r e a l i s t i c i n his actions. I t attempts to shosr too how his 
ultimate f a i l u r e was not the result of his own deficiencies, 
but came about because the problems confronting him were too 
great f o r him to solve, and because his position was becoming 
.increasingly incompatible with current tendencies. 
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INTRODUCTION 
I t i s perhaps surprising that no systematic study of the 
episcopate of Richard de Kellawe has been undertaken before. 
I t may well be argued that his episcopate was short, superfic-
i a l l y unimportant, d e f i n i t e l y untypical; that his completely 
l o c a l o r i e n t a t i o n renders him a small and unrewarding study; 
and that he was a monk, the general impression of whom i s the 
p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n of goodness and meekness, ineffectual i n the 
harsh conditions of his time, and therefore uninteresting. 
The growing interest i n administrative development can a f f o r d 
him l i t t l e new concern, f o r i t cannot be pretended that his 
episcopate was of ma;)or significance i n either the growth or 
decline of palatine authority and j u r i s d i c t i o n . I t i s of mild 
i n t e r e s t to the ecclesiastical h i s t o r i a n that he was the l a s t 
monk ever to occupy the episcopal throne of Durham (and how 
he was able to gain i t bears r e l a t i o n to the history of Eng-
land as a whole, i n the d i f f i c u l t i e s of Edward I I ) . I t i s 
perhaps of more general interest that he held t h i s important 
see at a time when the Scottish leader Robert Bruce was con-
ducting his war against En^gland by the Expedient of a series 
of devastating raids i n t o the northern extremity of the king-
dom, at f i r s t suffering l i t t l e resistance because of the 
psTralysis of the King of England i n constitutional s t r i f e 
at home, l a t e r i n f l i c t i n g at Bannockbum the greatest ever 
defeat of an English army at the hands of the Scots. 
Yet Kellawe means much more than t h i s , as only a very 
l i t t l e study of his episcopate w i l l reveal. I t w i l l show 
him to be a capable and r e a l i s t i c bishop, combining the 
si n c e r i t y of the religious with the pr a c t i c a l necessities 
of s p i r i t u a l j u r i s d i c t i o n and temporal administsration. I t 
gives a clearer insight i n t o the pattern of Durham history 
i f taken with what went before and what came a f t e r . I t 
w i l l show above a l l that Kellav/e's episcopate was certain-
l y not a "negative" one. 
But the overwhelming reason f o r studying Kellawe's 
episcopate i s the survival of his episcopal register; t h i s 
i s the f i r s t of the very few Durham registers extant, and 
although by no means complete, forms a s o l i d basis f o r a 
detailed study of the episcopate. A v a l i d c r i t i c i s m of 
Kellawe's episcopate i s i t s untypicality-a monk-bishop , 
whose sole concern was the Church i n a l i m i t e d area, who 
was constantly resident i n or near his diocese, a bishop 
whose e a r l i e r career had consisted largely i n leading a 
struggle against his predecessor, a bishop with no pre-
vious connection with the King or with: royal service-
X I . 
a l l t h i s makes Kellawe appear an archaic survival i n the 
fourteenth century. But t h i s does not. detract fromi the value 
of the register (nor indeed from the episcopate),- aaqa source 
of information concerning- the workings of administrative 
mschinery and ecclesiastical procedure. I t has proved a v a l -
uable source to those who have made use of i t as a mean of 
comparison i n establishing the nature of these procedures 
i n other episcopates and i n other dioceses;. Yet no composite 
picture has been formed of t h i s episcopate, better documented 
than any other Durham episcopate before Hatfield's. A more 
substantial c r i t i c i s m of i t as untypical i s that what i t re-
veals are the workings of an episcopate under stress, dioces-
an organisation stretched to i t s l i m i t s by the destruction 
of the Scots. True enough-but does th i s not engender greater 
i n t e r e s t , and a f f o r d greater credit, to tEce bishop who,, i n 
tite fac:e of such: troubles:, strove to maintain hiif sp:> i r l t u a l 
and temporal j u r i s d i a t i o n , and" i n a measure succeeded? 
Rather, the true nature of the episcopate has hitherto 
been misunderstood by historians of a previous generation 
and a d i f f e r e n t standard of CTiticism;, affected by over-re-
liance on n a t u r a l l y coloured chronicle sources, with a tinge 
too of misplaced p i e t y o The material we possess, none of i t 
xn 
w r i t t e n a f t e r the beginning of the twentieth century, consists 
of short sections i n compendia of a l l the bishops of Durham, 
wherein Kellawe i s but an interlude bounded on either sid« by 
bishops of stronger-and generally more nefarious-charactero 
Such works are Hutchinson's, Surtees and Fordyce's histories-
( a l l called "History and A n t i q u i t i e s of the County Palatine 
of Durham", of I 7 8 5 , 1816 and 1857 respectively), and the 
V i c t o r i a County History of Durham, begun i n I9OO0 The f a u l t 
common to a l l i s an assumption that because Kellawe was a 
monk, holiness was his predominant characteristic, and that 
he was detached from the ways of the world, and frankly i n -
competent. Nothing could be f a r t h e r from the t r u t h . I t i s 
perhaps understandable thait such an impression should arise 
from the Scottish devastation of his diocese, though the 
question should arise of how f a r he could have prevented t h i s 
-and as we shall see, there i s evidence that he t r i e d to do ' 
what he could i n t h i s s i t u a t i o n . ^ Though^ , i t would be wrong to 
condemn out of hand a l l previous views of Kellawe, i t must be 
recorded that his true nature seems to have been oversimplified 
to the point of inaccuracy.. 
Thus we read i n Pordyce of "the bishop, whOy. unlike his 
predecessor, knew only^ the a r t s of peace"; and "as a prelate, 
1 Cap. I I 
Bishop Kellow's character was irreproachable. He was humble, 
unostentatious, peaceable and j u s t . " Surtees' history i s a 
great work, and i t would be unfair to smite him too severely, 
but we must consider ca r e f u l l y before accepting, "Richard 
Kellow carried with him to the Palatine throne the piety and 
humility of the c l o i s t e r " ; and "yet from the Palatine throne 
Kellow might often look back with regret on. the tranquillity 
of the Convefft"-^-Surteea has but a l i m i t e d appreciation of 
the state of the Convent under Bek, and the nature of the 
feelings that produced Kellawe. Hutchinson f a i t h f u l l y re-
cords the story as t o l d by Graystanes, with l i t t l e pronounce-
ment; but the V i c t o r i a County History, f i r m l y based on-Hut-
chinson, nevertheless concludes that "the episcopate of 
Richard Kellawe, Bek'ssuccessor, was one of the most disas-
trous i n the annals of Durham. Owing to the supineness of 
the central authority, the men of the bishopric were l e f t 
to a large extent to t h e i r own devices i n dealing with the 
Scottish inroads....The meek and pious Kellawe was not the 
man to grapple e f f e c t i v e l y with the d i f f i c u l t i e s of the 
m i l i t a r y s i t u a t i o n , accented as they were by the defeat of 
Bannockbum, and the condition of the Palatinate, when 
famine aggravated the e v i l s of war."^ I t w i l l be shown i n 
2 Pordyce, op. c i t . . Vol. I p. 4^-9 
3 Surtees, op. c i t , . Vol. I p. xxxv-xxxvi 
U VCH I I 156 
due course that t h i s [judgement i s completely untrue. Even 
Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy, the editor of the Rolls Series 
e d i t i o n of Kellawe's register, while displaying a greater 
appreciation of the material he had at hand, took pains 
above a l l to point, out how the documents show that Kellawe 
had a gentle, kindly and f o r g i v i n g nature, and showed his 
worth by encouraging learning among the clergy, and punish-
ing incontinence among the l a i t y , even to the highest i n 
the l i b e r t y . ^ Without denying that a l l t h i s i s true-though 
recognising that i t i s overstressed, and such qu a l i t i e s 
were by no means confined to Kellawe-it i s suggested here 
that there was much more to the bishop than his previous 
biographers have been led to realise, and there i s a need 
f o r a fresh and perhaps more mature assessment of his epis-
copate.). 
With careful reference to ,the sources which are avail-
able, both i n p r i n t and i n manuscript, foremost among them 
the register i t s e l f and the chronicle of Robert de Gray-
stanes-a Durham monk, himself elected bishop, though un-
successfully, i n 1333-such a reappraisal can reasonably 
be attempted. I t i s t h i s which the following ohapters seek 
5 Reg. I l l civ-cx, c x v i i i - c x x x i 
XV 
to o f f e r . They c o n s t i t u t e an attempt to discover what sort 
of man Kellawe r e a l l y was, how important, i n himself and i n 
what he represented., and how capable he showed himself to 
be i n dea l i n g w i t h the problems which beset h i s episcopate. 
They w i l l seek to e s t a b l i s h the nature and extent of h i s 
r e l a t i o n s w i t h and h i s p o s i t i o n v i s - 5 - v i s the convent and 
commonalty of Durham, the King, the Pope and the Archbishop 
of York, and how important or unimportant these r e l a t i o n s 
were i n the wider h i s t o r y of the bishopric of Durham. They 
w i l l consider what can be learned from the episcopate o f 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of the f r a n c h i s e , and the nature o f the 
Church and r e l i g i o u s l i f e a t l o c a l l e v e l , i n the parishes 
and the r e l i g i o u s houses, and amongst the l a i t y , and what 
i n t e r e s t i n and e f f e c t upon t h i s l i f e the Bishop had. They 
w i l l discuss the e f f e c t on the episcopate of the Sco t t i s h 
inroads, how f a r Kellawe was able to cope w i t h them, and 
how f a r they both prevented the f u n c t i o n i n g of a strong 
episcopate, and p a r a d o x i c a l l y demonstrated th a t one e x i s -
ted. I t i s hoped t h a t these pages w i l l prove an a d d i t i o n 
of some small value to the work done on other medieval 
bishops of Durham i n the l a s t few years. But t h e i r main 
purpose w i l l be to t r a n s f e r Richard de-Kellawe from h i s 
pedestal o f s a i n t l y weakness to h i s true p o s i t i o n of strength 
and. w o r l d l y r e a l i t y - t o show that here was no mere monkish 
i n t e r l u d e , hut an episcopate worthy to succeed that of Bek. 
I KELLAVgE-THS MN AWD HIS INHERITANCE 
Antony Bek, P a t r i a r c h of Jerusalem and Bishop of Durham, 
died on 3 March 131'l» and was buried i n s i d e Durham Cathedral, 
the f i r s t t o be so honoured since St. Cuthbert. His death 
brought to an end a f u l l and f a s c i n a t i n g episcopate. I t was 
a time of dispute, w i t h the King, the Pope, the Archbishops 
of York, and the p r i o r and convent and commonalty of Durham, 
which r e s u l t e d l a r g e l y from Bek's p o l i c y of wide-scale aug-
mentation of h i s franchise.*^ I n t h i s venture, he had enjoyed 
success, and he had also suffered setback. His greatest 
achievement was to create " i n the north of England from an 
antique f r a n c h i s e , a h i g h l y c e n t r a l i s e d l i b e r t y on the royal 
model of the greatest s t r a t e g i c v a l u e " . Y e t posthumously he 
was defeated. His greatest b a t t l e was w i t h h i s own convent., 
a b a t t l e p e r s o n i f i e d i n b i t t e r and l a s t i n g hatred of i t s 
p r i o r , Richard de Hoton, who had fought Bek on a l l possible 
occasions, and thwarted b i s designs on many.^ Hoton died i n 
1308; but a man who appears to have been h i s close colleague, 
1 Eraser (1957) p.228; S.T. p.91 
2 Eraser (1957) p.231 » et.passim. 
3 Eraser ( 1951) Cap. X 
k See Eraser (1951 , 1957) 
brother Richard de Kellawe, succeeded Bek as bishop of Durham 
i n 1 3 1 1 . 
P r i o r Hoton's p a r t i n the long struggle was by f a r the most 
important and the most conspicuous. The most spectacular stage 
of the contest began i n I3OO, when Hoton refused to admit Bek 
as v i s i t o r unless Bek came alone; when Bek r e t a l i a t e d by 
besieging the convent, Hoton r e s i s t e d t h i s siege, u n t i l ' a t 
l ength two rebel monks dragged him y;from h i s s t a l l , and he 
was imprisoned and h i s o f f i c e usurped by Henry de Luceby, 
p r i o r of Holy I s l a n d . Hoton was twice suspended from h i s 
o f f i c e , and twice restored, a f t e r prosecuting h i s case at 
the Curia. News of h i s second r e s t o r a t i o n was immediately 
succeeded by news of h i s death on 9 January I3O8, worn out 
by long years of s t r u g g l e , l i t i g a t i o n and i n t r i g u e . These 
are the s a l i e n t f a c t s of a long and complex issue i n v o l v i n g 
questions of customn and cp^ .^ ?^ law.^ 
Less easy to e s t a b l i s h , however, i s the pa r t played 
i n the struggle by Hoton's c h i e f colleagues, foremost among 
them Richard de Kellawe. Yet enough evidence may be gathered 
5 As the work of Hoton has c o n s t i t u t e d a large part of Dr. 
Eraser's work on Bek, i t would be improper to repro-
duce much of i t here. 
to believe t h a t Kellawe was c l o s e l y associated w i t h Hoton i n 
a l l he d i d . When Kellawe entered the convent, or how old he 
was, we .do not know. I n 1300» however, he became t h i r d p r i o r , 
and i n I 3 0 2 subpriop.^ A f t e r the siege of I3OO, when Luceby 
had been successfully i n t r u d e d , Bek sought to resume h i s 
v i s i t a t i o n ; the convent, however, under Kellawe's leadership, 
repudiated the v a l i d i t y of the Evenwood agreement on the 
grounds t h a t Bek himself had not observed i t , and appealed 
to York and Rome-the opposition being so f i e r c e that Bek 
withdrew.^ A process was brought against both Hoton and 
Kellawe by the intruded p r i o r Luceby, but t h i s was success-
o 
f u l l y contested and quashed by papal l e t t e r s . On I 9 March 
1 3 0 1 , Kellawe appeared as the convent's proctor "en l a 
ple.ine Curt l e Esueke en l a sale des p l e t z a Doream", and 
before the Bishop's j u s t i c e s and others of h i s council 
requested th a t various i n j u s t i c e s committed by the Bishop 
and h i s o f f i c e r s against the p r i o r and convent should be 
redressed, and that the p r o t e c t i o n a f forded them by the King 
should be observed-though the j u s t i c e s refused to admit the 
King's w r i t . ^ I n 1302 , when news was received t h a t Hoton was 
6 S.T. p.79; Loc. V I I 7 . I n "Gesta Dunelmensia A.D. m°ccc°, 
he occurs as subprior i n I3OO, i n which o f f i c e he had 
long arguments w i t h Bek during the v i s i t a t i o n . This i s 
c e r t a i n l y wrong. 
7 Eraser ( 1957) p . 1 U 5 ; Gesta Dunelmensia pp .3 i |» 39-U3; 
Loc. V I I 2k; MC 5823 (Loc. XXVII 2) 
8 Eraser ( 1951) 
9 Eraser ( 1957) PP .8U, 155; Loc. V I I k5 
to be resto r e d , Luceby l o s t a l l c o n t r o l over the monks. 
Excitement ran high when on A p r i l Kellawe p u b l i c l y read 
the t e x t o f the mandate a u t h o r i z i n g the r e s t o r a t i o n , having 
p r e v i o u s l y safeguarded the r i g h t s of the papal executors, 
who alone might enforce i t ; Luceby slunk from the convent 
(accompaniedby Henry de Stanford, the almoner, another ad-
herent of Bek), l e a v i n g the monks, w i t h Kellawe at t h e i r 
head, v i c t o r i o u s . " " ^ At t h i s time, Kellawe acted as Hoton's 
v i c a r - g e n e r a l , i n which capacity he made presentations to 
churches of which the convent held the adyowson-presentations 
which were f r e q u e n t l y contested.'''' 
One f a c t p o s s i b l y d e t r a c t s from the p i c t u r e o f Kellawe 
as an a v i d supporter o f Hoton. When C. M. Praser was doing 
research i n t o the episcopate! of Bek, she discovered a l e t -
t e r o f 1302 sent by Hoton, who was then a t the Curia, to 
the convent. This condemns the lack of support which the 
p r i o r was r e c e i v i n g from h i s monks, and seems to b e l i e the 
impression of a convent under Kellawe eager i n a c t i v e par-
t i c i p a t i o n i n t h e i r p r i o r ' s s t r u g g l e . I t may pos s i b l y , how-
ever, be f a i r l y i n t e r p r e t e d as a cry of despair from a man 
10 Praser (1957) P.ISS 
11 Praser (1951) 
12 Praser ( 1951) Appendix 
beset w i t h d i f f i c u l t i e s who perhaps d i d not r e a l i s e the 
problems encountered by those he had l e f t behind, labouring 
under an intruded p r i o r , the v e h i c l e of t h e i r enemy. The 
l e t t e r ends w i t h a command to Kellawe, the subprior, to 
remove the new p r i o r of Holy I s l a n d (unnamed, but obviously 
a supporter of Bek, and q u i t e probably i n t r u d e d , l i k e 
Luceby, whom he succeeded]^ i f Hugh de Monte A l t o , p r e v i -
ously p r i o r , and a supporter of Hoton, might not be restored, 
some other adherent was to be put i n h i s place. The immediate 
r e s u l t of t h i s command i s not apparent; but by 26 A p r i l 1305> 
Kellawe himself was p r i o r of Holy Island."".-^ 
A f t e r Hoton's death, a f r e e e l e c t i o n of a new p r i o r 
was prevented by Bek's success i n p o s t u l a t i n g W i l l i a m de 
T a n f i e l d , former monk of St. Mary's York, and l a t e l y p r i o r 
of Wetheral i n Cumberland,''^ a procedure aided by Hoton's 
death i n the p r o x i m i t y of the Curia. I t may f a i r l y be con-
j e c t u r e d t h a t had an e l e c t i o n taken place, Kellawe might 
w e l l have been the convent's choice as Hoton's successor, 
as three years l a t e r they chose him as Bek's successor 
(though equally the choice could have gone to Geoffrey de 
13 Loc. V I I 7 
1U Eraser (1957) p . l 6 9 ; S.T. p.85 
Burdon, more extreme than Kellawe and nearer Hoton's outlook, 
who would have l e s s chance i n 1311 as Kellawe would be the 
more respectable candidate). Rather, Kellawe was probably 
removed from what o f f i c e he hel§. We do not know when he 
ceased to be p r i o r of Holy I s l a n d , but i n the e l e c t i o n doc-
ument o f 1311> Stephen de Howden appears i n t h i s capacity^^ 
- i f Kellawe was removed, i t was possibly now, as Burdon was 
removed from the p r i o r s h i p of Pinchale.^^ The lack of organ-
ized resistance d u r i n g the v i s i t a t i o n o f 3 February I 3 0 9 
suggests t h a t Hoton's f r i e n d s had l o s t t h e i r power, though 
t h i s might r e f l e c t merely th a t the monks were disheartened 
and submissive, i n view o f the f a c t t h a t a f t e r long years 
of s t r u g g l e , the Bishop and h i s nominees were more f i r m l y 
i n c o n t r o l than ever, because of the unjust p a r t i c i p a t i o n 
of death i n the contest, and too because the s t r a i n of 
constant l i t i g a t i o n had imposed a g r i n d i n g debt upon the 
convent. Prom t h i s p o i n t on, Kellawe i s le s s conspicuous. 
I t might be that as a r e a l i s t i c man, as more moderate than 
the ext r e m i s t Burdon, he knew tha t the struggle was l o s t , 
and he knew when to y i e l d as w e l l as when to f i g h t . C e r t a i n l y 
15 LOG. V I 9a 
16 Praser (1957) p . 169 
Kellawe suffered nothing of,the f a t e of Burden. On 15 May 
1310 , Bek sent h i s commissaries to the convent. T h i r t y - f i v e 
monks appeared, i n c l u d i n g Kellawe and Burdon, humbly p e t i t -
i o n i n g to be removed from sentences of excommunication 
passed on them at the v i s i t a t i o n s of I3OO and 1309. Their 
request was granted on 21+ May, except to Burdon.''^ On I 3 
December, Bek sent a mandate from London t o the p r i o r , subprior 
and j o i n t t h i r d p r i o r s to examine and a l t e r sentences passed 
by h i s commissaries and decide penances, saving only t g a t 
Burdon was to be removed to Coldingham, the c e l l whither i t 
seems t o have been customary to despatch a l l troublesome 
monks. He was to be deprived o f a l l o f f i c e , and to be denied 
both f e l l o w s h i p w i t h the other monki and a voice i n chapter 
f o r ten years. He was f u r t h e r forbidden communication w i t h 
the outside world, awarded a meagre d i e t , and d i r e c t e d to 
18 
say psalms f o r the soul o f Antony Bek. This i n d i v i d u a l 
treatment o f Burdon-the modern word " v i c t i m i s a t i o n " might 
be a b e t t e r d e s c r i p t i o n - c o u l d not have been successful f o r 
long. Burdon returned to Durham to play an a c t i v e p a r t i n 
the e l e c t i o n of Kellawe as bishop three months l a t e r , and 
17 Eraser (1957) P-W3 
18 Eraser (1957) P-17U 
t h e r e a f t e r appears as subprior o f Durham, i n place of Henry 
de Stanford, (a supporter o f Bek, who became p r i o r o f Pinchale 
-was t h i s a d e l i b e r a t e concentration of the v i c t o r i o u s p a r t y 
i n the mother house, and an expulsion of Bek's party?; i f so, 
i t f o l l o w s the p o l i c y o f both Hoton and Bek), r i s i n g a f t e r 
T a n f i e l d ' s retirement to the p r i o r s h i p i t s e l f . T h e f a c t 
t h a t Kellawe d i d not s u f f e r Burdon's f a t e does not make 
him any the l e s s an a v i d supporter of Hoton. Had he not 
been so,.or even had he compromised himself from h i s previous 
support more than was necessary a f t e r Hoton's death, i t i s 
u n l i k e l y t h a t he would have been elected bishop by a convent 
of which the m a j o r i t y had been s o l i d l y behind Hoton. I f 
t h i s i s c e r t a i n , then the very f a c t of Kellawe's e l e c t i o n • 
b e l i e s the t r a d i t i o n a l view o f Kellawe's episcopate as a 
v i c t o r y of a l l t h a t was meek and pious anfl good, of Kellawe 
himself as detached from the world and i t s w i l e s , and 
indeed as the epitome of s a i n t l y incompetence. I f the present 
readirfg o f Kellawe before h i s e l e v a t i o n to the episcopal 
throne i s more r e a l i s t i c , then he must have been a determined 
and able man, w i t h q u a l i t i e s of leadership. Without such 
q u a l i t i e s , he would not have been Hoton's l i e u t e n a n t , nor 
19 See below, and Cap. IV 
would he have been l i k e l y to have been chosen as bishop 
when such q u a l i t i e s were a d i r e necessity. That much of 
h i s episcopate was a time of trouble i s an i n d i c a t i o n of 
the magnitude of h i s problems ra t h e r than a r e f l e c t i o n on 
h i s character. 
The e l e c t i o n of I 3 I I was no t , however, s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d . 
Once again, some o f the leadi n g monks, i n c l u d i n g both 
p r i o r and subp r i o r , were under sentence of excommunication 
-imposed t h i s time by William G r e e n f i e l d , Archbishop of 
York. I t i s d i f f i c u l t to determine e x a c t l y what Greenfield's 
j u s t i f i c a t i o n f o r t h i s act was. The question of r i g h t s of 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of Durham "sede vacante" had been presumed 
to have been s e t t l e d by the aggreement o f 2 November 1286, 
20 
which had ended the Bek-Romeyn s t r u g g l e . By t h i s agreement, 
York ceded i t s claims of " j u r i s d i c t i o n as metropolitan 
d u r i n g a vacancy, accepting the p o s i t i o n only of diocesan. 
Gre e n f i e l d nevertheless saw f i t to excommunicate a l l con-
cerned when the p r i o r and chapter ventured to appoint o f f -
21 
i c e r s to administer the diocese dur i n g the vacancy. When 
20 Eraser (1957) p.U8; S.T. App. pp . x c i v - x c v i ; R. Brentano, 
York Me t r o p o l i t a n J u r i s d i c t i o n , pp. 78, 1UU 
21 S.T. p.92 
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the day o f e l e c t i o n - 3 1 March, the Wednesday a f t e r the Annun-
c i a t i o n before Palm Sunday-§rew near, there was great anxiety 
i n the convent regarding what should be done. I t was obvious, 
as Graystanes s t a t e s , that i i t h e Archbishop would never accept 
the r e s u l t o f an e l e c t i o n performed by those under e c c l e s i -
a s t i c a l censure.^-^ At the same time, much harm would accrue 
i f the convent d i d not proceed to an e l e c t i o n . I f the monks 
d i d not e l e c t , they would have no chance at a l l of procuring 
t h e i r own nominee as bishop, and v^ould f i n d i t d i f f i c u l t to 
do so i n the f u t u r e . At l e n g t h , i t was agreed th a t those 
under excommunication should absent themselves from the e l e c t -
i o n , l e a v i n g the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y to those of t h e i r brethren 
2k 
who were f r e e to proceed. ^ I n t h i s way a l l would be l e g i t i -
mate, and the r i g h t o f e l e c t i o n could not be denied. 
This i s borne out by the public notary's d e c l a r a t i o n 
of the e l e c t i o n . B r o t h e r Henry de Castro, one of the 
"compromissarii", requires "omnes suspenses, excommunicates, 
et i n t e r d i c t o s " to r e t i r e from the chapter, because i t was 
n e i t h e r t h e i r " i n t e n t i o v e l voluntas cum t a l i b u s procedere".^^ 
22 Loc. V i 9a 
23 S.T. p.93 
2k I b i d . 
25 LOG.. V I 9a 
26 I b i d . ; see Appendix A 
The l i s t of monks able to e l e c t comprises f i f t y - s e v e n names, 
plus the eleven "c<bmpromissarii", beginning w i t h Reginald 
de Barneby, t h i r d p r i o r , confirming that both the p r i o r and 
subprior, and p o s s i b l y a t h i r d p r i o r , i f there were s t i l l 
j o i n t t h i r d p r i o r s , were a b s e n t . O t h e r holders of o f f i c e s 
were s i m i l a r l y absent: the l i s t includes a succentor, but 
no precentor. A number of i n t e r e s t i n g names do appear on 
t h i s document, however, foremost among them Geoffrey de 
Burdon, Hugh de Monte A l t o , almoner, and Geoffrey de Haxeby, 
a l l o f them among the eleven "compromissarii".. I n f a c t , an 
i n t e r e s t i n g s i t u a t i o n seems to have a r i s e n . I n the convent's 
previous struggles w i t h the Bishop, i t was the " l e f t wing" 
element-Hoton's, Kellawe's and Burden's party-who suffered 
e c c l e s i a s t i c a l censure, r a t h e r than the " r i g h t wing", i f 
the convenient p o l i t i c a l anachronism be allowed, and not 
understood to apply too r i g i d l y ; though i t i s i n t e r e s t i n g 
to note that T a n f i e l d had to be absolved wi t h the r e s t of 
h i s convent i n 1310.^^° The elem.ent which clashed w i t h the 
Archbishop was, however, the ' t i g h t wing". I t was T a n f i e l d , 
Bek's p r i o r , who sought to take c o n t r o l during the vacancy, 
i n accordance w i t h Bek's struggle against York, and i t was 
27 LOG. V I 9a 
28 Eraser' ( 1957) p . l 7 5 
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Tanfield's p a r t y which was excommunicated by Greenfield f o r 
so doing, l e a v i n g the " l e f t wing", notably Burdon, Monte 
A l t o , a previous supporter of Hoton and a close confidante 
of Bishop K e l l a w e , a n d Haxeby, also clese to Kellawe,-^^ 
to proceed to the e l e c t i o n . The monks excommunicated f o r 
assuming a d m i n i s t r a t i o n during the vacancy, would be concen-
t r a t e d i n the mother house. I n t h i s circumstance, the monks 
of o u t l y i n g c e l l s might p o s s i b l y have c o n s t i t u t e d a m a j o r i t y , 
or a t l e a s t a l a r g e f element than would be usual. The e f f e c t 
of t h i s i s , however, d i f f i c u l t to assess. On the one hand, 
i t was t o these c e l l s t h a t the troublemakers were sent, and 
here adherence t o the ideas o f Hoton should have been strong-
est. On the other, when Hoton had been p r i o r , he t r i e d as f a r 
as possible to expel the " r i g h t wing* to the p e r i p h e r a l c e l l s , 
l e a v i n g a hard core o f , h i s own supporters at Durham-^^ (though 
p o s s i b l y he l i k e d these c e l l s to have a " l e f t wing" p r i o r , to 
check any s t i r r i n g s o f revolt-hence the wish f o r Monte A l t o ' s 
r e t u r n t o Holy I s l a n d , followed by Kellawe's t r a n s f e r there; 
unless of course Hoton was d i s s a t i s f i e d w i t h Kellawe's work 
while Hoton himself had been a t the Curia, though t h i s i s 
29 See Cap. V 
30 Reg. I 1+5 
31 Praser 
u n l i k e l y ) . I t i s possible that during the reactionary period 
a f t e r Hoton's death, t h i s process was re v e r s e d - t h e ' l e f t wing" 
sent to o u t l y i n g c e l l s , the " r i g h t wing" brought back to 
Durham, the " l e f t wing" head o f the c e l l of Holy I s l a n d 
replaced. C e r t a i n l y Burdon was sent to Coldingham, the most 
apparent place of e x i l e f o r the r e c a l c i t r a n t ; but Holy Island 
may have served the same purpose, and Kellawe had been to 
Holy I s l a n d , which may be a s i g n i f i c a n t element i n h i s e l e c t i o n . 
With the " r i g h t wing" concentrted i n Durham, and disabled, 
•the i n f l u x o f a " l e f t wing" hard core from the o u t l y i n g c e l l s 
may have been a v i t a l f a c t o r . 
Kellawe himself was not among the f i f t y - s e v e n monks 
who e l e c t e d , nor the eleven "compromissarii". This may suggest 
t h a t he too was excommunicate, though i f what has been suggest-
ed about the " l e f t - r i g h t " s p l i t i s t r u e , when T a n f i e l d assumed 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n d u r i n g the vacancy, he would have no place i n 
h i s a d m i n i s t r a t i o n f o r one of Hoton's c h i e f colleagues. For 
t h i s reason, Kellawe may not have been excommunicate. There 
i s the question too whether a man under sentence of excommun-
i c a t i o n could c a n o n i c a l l y be elected. I t i s very d o u b t f u l 
whether he would be considered "ydoneus"; canon law stressed 
l e g i t i m a c y , and e l e c t i o n s were very formal proceedings. I n 
any case, canon law a p a r t , the convent had been a t pains to 
1 ^ 
purge the proceeding o f any element which would or could be 
seized upon to cast the v a l i d i t y of the e l e c t i o n i n t o doubt; 
i t i s u n l i k e l y t h a t they would compromise a l l t h i s by choosiiig 
a man whose e l e c t i o n could thus be contested. Kellawe's 
absence i s more probably to be explained by the l i k e l i h o o d 
t h a t he would be e l e c t e d , e s p e c i a l l y by a hard core " l e f t 
wing" accentuated by Tanf i e l d ' s and others' d i s a b i l i t y . This 
p o s s i b i l i t y i s borne out by the mention i n Graystanes of 
those absenting themselves along w i t h the excommunicate "de 
quibus e r a t spes quod e l i g e r e n t u r " . ^ ^ Though not a holder 
of o f f i c e , Kellawe was c e r t a i n l y one of the senior monks, 
had h e l d high o f f i c e , and had displayed h i s worth and h i s 
q u a l i t i e s . At the same time, the very f a c t of e l e c t i o n by 
compromise r a t h e r than by i n s p i r a t i o n would suggest that 
Kellawe was not an a b s o l u t e l y c e r t a i n choice; i f he was a 
unanimous choice, i t was only of the " l e f t " . 
There i s a note of ir o n y i n a l l t h i s - t h a t Bek should 
have devoted so much e f f o r t to crushing the " l e f t wing" i n 
the convent, and bui d i n g up h i s own p a r t y , which, when he 
died, clashed w i t h York, another of Bek's cagaes, as a r e s u l t 
of which the " l e f t wing" was l e f t f r e e to e l e c t Bek's successor, 
32 S.T. p.93 
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But a l l t h i s i s r e l a t i v e . I t i s impossible to say how deep 
the d i v i s i o n was. Would there,have been i n I 3 I I as b i t t e r 
f e e l i n g s as there would have been i n the days of the siege 
of 1300? The decline i n a n t i - e p i s c o p a l a g i t a t i o n i n I 3 0 9-II 
may i n d i c a t e t h a t to some extent Hoton's p a r t y had died w i t h 
him, Bek's might s i m i l a r l y have l o s t v i t a l i t y . There was not 
again b i t t e r n e s s on the surface i n any way approximating 
that of Hoton's day. Kellawe as bishop i n 1311 and Burdon 
as p r i o r i n 1313^^ are, i t i s suggested, d e f i n i t e and d e l i b -
erate choices of men o f the old " l e f t " . Ye^ when Kellawe was 
bishop, P r i o r T a n f i e l d s u f f e r e d no h e a r t f e l t opposition, i n 
the way that the convent under Kellawe's leadership had made 
execution of h i s o f f i c e a l l but impossible f o r the intruded, 
p r i o r Luceby i n 1300-02; and when Kellawe died, the convent'fe 
choice f o r h i s successor was not a " l e f t wing" man at a l l , 
but Henry de Stanford, a f i r m adherent of Bek and colleague 
of L u c e b y . E v e n so, i t would be an underestimation to thi n k 
of t h i s r i f t as anything l e s s than important-Kellawe was the 
d e f i n i t e r e s u l t o f years of oppos i t i o n . The existence of a 
s p l i t i s not b e l i e d by the co-operation of " l e f t " and " r i g h t " 
33 See Cap. IV 
3U Praser (1957) p .158 
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i n the e l e c t i o n of Kellawe-the"right" by preserving i t s 
v a l i d i t y . I t was i n the i n t e r e s t s of a l l t h a t the e l e c t i o n 
should proceed, f o r a l l , whatever t h e i r sympathies, were 
f i r s t monks of Durham, and many had probably been faced w i t h 
a choice of sides which they d id not wish to make, and were 
glad t o abandon. Whether f o r a l l or none of the suggested 
reasons, on 31 March I 3 I I , brother Richard de Kellawe was 
solemnly elected to be the new bishop of Durham. I t remained 
now whether that e l e c t i o n would be able to stand. 
Edward I I had granted the monks the cong^ d ' ^ l i r e on 
20 March 13' '1» a f t e r two o f the br e t h r e n , Richard de Kellawe 
himself and Hughde Monte A l t o , had brought news of the vacancy 
to him a t Berwick.^-' However, before the e l e c t i o n took place, 
he sent G i l b e r t de Clare, e a r l of Gloucester and Hereford, 
then King's l i e u t e n a n t i n England,-^^ to cause the monks to 
e l e c t as t h e i r new bishop the King's kinsman A n t o l i n de P i s -
ana57_an obscure f i g u r e , whom a search through Patent and 
Close R o l l s and Papal L e t t e r s has f a i l e d to i d e n t i f y . This, 
according to Graystanes, they could not b r i n g themselves to 
35 CPR p .33U 
36 CPR p.337 
37 S.T. p.93 
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do, because he was unknown to them, he was a f o r e i g n e r , and 
also under canonical age.-^^ They were also promised large 
sums of money by P i e r s Gaveston, the King's f a v o u r i t e , i f 
they would procure him the b i s h o p r i c , but t h i s they could 
not do" because they feared God. They elected a monk because 
t h i s would b r i n g greater b e n e f i t than any favours of kings, 
i n t h i s world as w e l l as i n the world to come. Apparently 
the King d i d not mind t h i s ; when excuses v/ere o f f e r e d f o r 
not complying w i t h h i s wishes, the King himself added that 
s t i l l worse was the f a c t t h a t h i s kinsman was an Augustinian 
f r i a r and apostate.-^^ The royal assent was given to Kellawe's 
e l e c t i o n a t Berwick on 11 A p r i l . On 20 May, Henry de Percy, 
keeper of the b i s h o p r i c of Durham and lands p e r t a i n i n g to i t 
during the vacancy, was i n s t r u c t e d to restore the tem.poralities 
of the see to the new b i s h o p . K e l l a w e had p r e v i o u s l y pro-
fessed obedience to the Archbishop of York, examined by him 
a t Hexham, and confirmed by him on 13 May;^^ he was consecreted 
at St. Peter's York on 31 May, and enthroned i n Durham on 
I|. September, St. Cuthbert's day.^^ 
Why was t h i s e l e c t i o n allowed to stand? B a s i c a l l y , 
38 S. T. p.93 
39 I b i d . 
kO Reg. I I ; CPR p .3W 
41 Reg. I 1-3 
k2 S.T. p. 92 
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Graystanes i s r i g h t - t h e King was e i t h e r unable or u n w i l l i n g 
to o v e r t u r n i t . I 3 I I was the year of the Ordinances, and the 
long drawn-out c o n f l i c t w i t h the Lords Ordainers, which 
paralysed, much r o y a l and governmental a c t i v i t y a t t h i s time 
-one reason why the nor t h o f England suffered so badly from 
S c o t t i s h aggression-may have so preoccupied Edward I I that 
he was unable to devote the thought, w i l l , and to have the 
time and energy necessary to interpose a candidate, so 
a l l o w i n g the monks v i c t o r y by d e f a u l t ; a p o s s i b i l i t y borne 
out at l e a s t by the chronology of the baroni a l programme. 
C e r t a i n l y i t could make the di f f e r e n c e between an e l e c t i o n 
being upheld i n I 3 I I and overturned i n 13''6. Yet there was 
a royal candidate i n 13'1'lj i n the person of the mysterious 
Pisana, a l b e i t a weaker one than i n 1316. There are too 
other f a c t o r s . Graystanes t e l l s us that i n I 3 1 6 , Edward was 
u n w i l l i n g to overturn the e l e c t i o n of Henry de Stanford, 
doing so only vrhen h i s Queen begged i t of him as a personal 
f a v o u r . I f t h i s i s true-and i t might be j u s t an attempt 
to deny f u r t h e r Beaumont's r i g h t to the bishopric-there 
might w e l l have been equal unv/illingness on the King's 
p a r t to reverse the e l e c t i o n o f I 3 I I ; Pisana might have 
been able t o exert s u f f i c i e n t pressure upon the King f o r 
h i s e l e c t i o n to be requested, but not enough to force him 
k3 S.T. p.98 
It 
to secure i t when the monks f a i l e d to comply. The enigmatic 
character of Edward I I might be as important a f a c t o r as 
the exigencies of the p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n . The h i s t o r i a n 
can p o i n t t o other f a c t s : the precedent of monk-bishops 
l i k e Robert de S t i c h i l l and Robert de I n s u l a ; the f a c t t h a t 
Bek had been the monks' choice i n 1 2 8 3 ^ (though admittedly 
one t h a t the King might be expected to f a v o u r ) , and that 
no episcopal e l e c t i o n to the see of Durham had been overturned 
f o r some considerable time. He may point to other dioceses 
l i k e Worcester, wbere a monk of the convent became bishop as 
l a t e as 1339; where, of the nine bishops consecrated i n the 
f i r s t h a l f of the f o u r t e e n t h century, Gainsburgh was Fran-
ciscan, Hemenhale and Bransford Benedictine.*^^ ( I n f a c t , 
there were only f i v e e l e c t i o n s : three were superseded, one 
- o f a royal nominee-was ignored because the bishop-elect 
p r e f e r r e d to await papal p r o v i s i o n , and only Bransford was 
f r e e l y e l ected by the chapter, and that was at the second 
attempt.^^) A monk-bishop might p r o p e r l y be regarded as a 
s u r v i v a l from a previous era, or as a r e t u r n to a t r a d i t i o n 
only r e c e n t l y broken; the old and the new overlapped at t h i s 
time, and the monk-bishop was not e n t i r e l y a t h i n g of the past. 
kk Praser (1957) p .34 
h5 Haines p.76 
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I n Durham, nevertheless, Kellawe represented a l a s t manifes-
t a t i o n o f the o l d order. Special considerations may have 
weighed i n Kellawe's case-Edward I I might have remembered 
the p r o t e c t i o n h i s f a t h e r gave the convent against Bishop 
Bek-though t h i s i s u n l i k e l y . I t remains a mystery why, i n 
such a geographically and s t r a t e g i c a l l y c r i t i c a l see, a monk 
was allowed to be elected bishop w i t h but a f a i n t o f f e r i n g 
of r o y a l o p p o s i t i o n , one of the few e l e c t i o n s to pass so 
s u c c e s s f u l l y . Kellawe might have seemed a su i t a b l e choice 
i n the circumstances-the royal a l t e r n a t i v e was not a worthy 
candidate ( i f a n ything, probably l e s s worthy than Beaumont 
i n 1316, and l a c k i n g the support that he enjoyed). I f i t i s 
s u r p r i s i n g t h a t there was not keener-and worthier-competition 
f o r t h i s wealthy see, the answer might be found i n the Scot-
t i s h t r o u b l e s , which had rendered the bishopric considerably 
l e s s a t t r a c t i v e ; f o r even i n a time of domestic p o l i t i c a l 
upheaval, a candidate should have appeared. I n the event, 
however, i t might be questionable whether the i n t r u s i o n of 
another unpopular royal servant might have proved more advan-
tageous than the r e s t o r a t i o n of i n t e r n a l peace which might 
accrue from the e l e v a t i o n o f a l o c a l man. The question a r i s e s 
whether feudal s o c i e t y was yet s u f f i c i e n t l y weakened i n the 
b i s h o p r i c f o r the i d e n t i t y of i t s head-the bishop-no longer 
to matter. Probably i t had not-the expreience of Bek had 
not been e n t i r e l y happy, and t h i s was a time of war, when 
there should be a drawing together rather than a breaking 
a p a r t . The disadvantages of another bishop l i k e Bek might 
have proved too jpernicious at t h i s p o i n t . I n a d d i t i o n , i n 
view of Durham's importance a t t h i s time, i t might be sug-
gested t h a t however pressing h i s t r o u b l e s , the King would 
never a l l o w a bad choice on the monks' pa r t to pass uncon-
t e s t e d , t h a t i f Kellawe's e l e c t i o n byi-the' convent suggests 
tha t he was a strong man and a worthy choice, then h i s 
acceptance by the King r e i n f o r c e s t h a t suggestion. But i n 
the l a s t a n a l y s i s , the Ordainers were probably the c r i t i c a l 
f a c t o r , which alone o f the i n t a n g i b l e s could a f f e c t the 
balance. I t i s probable th a t Richard de Kellawe became 
bishop of Durham because Edward I I could f i n d no s a t i s f a c -
t o r y a l t e r n a t i v e i n the s i t u a t i o n as i t then e x i s t e d . 
Who was t h i s Richard de Kellawe, t h i s monk so elevated 
by e c c l e s i a s t i c a l s t r i f e and warfare to the pinnacle of 
episcopal power? His parentage i s less easy to trace than 
tha t of a roy a l servant l i k e Bek. Most probably, however. 
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he was a member of the large l o c a l f a m i l y , of gentle stock 
and moderate landed, wealth, which took i t s name from Kelloe, 
some seven miles from Durham, descending from Luke de K e l l -
awe ( 1167) . I t i s unfortunate t h a t i n the Greenwell deeds, 
i n which the Kellawe f a m i l y i s very prominent, that Richard 
would, nowhere appear as being granted land, nor h i s parentage 
s t a t e d . The numerous Kellawes who surrounded him a f t e r h i s 
e l e v a t i o n to the bi s h o p r i c can, however, be i d e n t i f i e d , not-
ably P a t r i c k (though the other prominent member of the f a m i l y , 
mr. W i l l i a m , cannot be i d e n t i f i e d w i t h c e r t a i n t y , as the name 
i s so common). The most s i g n i f i c a n t document i s the charter 
of 27 J u l y 1315 whereby P a t r i c k de Kellawe confirmed to John 
de C a r l i s l e , c l e r k , the manor o f "Herebarus"-which appears 
to have been i n Chester ward, though i t has not proved poss-
i b l e to l o c a t e i t - w h i c h P a t r i c k held of h i s brother, Bishop 
Richard. ("Sciant presentes et f u t u r i quod ego, P a t r i c i u s de 
Kellawe, dedi concessi et hac p r e s e n t i carta mea confirmavi 
Johanni de C a r l i o l o capellano totum raanerium de Herebarus 
cum p e r t i n e n t i i s . V i d e l i c e t quicquid huius(?) de dono et 
feoffamento v e n e r a b i l i s p a t r i s domini Rica r d i Dunelmensi 
episcopi f r a t r i s mei, de.bosco et vasto quae vacabantur Here-
barus i n Cestr'...."^^) I n no other place, i n the Greenwell 
I1.7 Greenwell Deeds, D.39 
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deeds or i n the Bishop's c h a r t e r s , i s the r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h 
any other member o f the Kellawe f a m i l y so p r e c i s e l y stated. 
I t i s the more unfo r t u n a t e , t h e r e f o r e , that nowhere i s Pat-
r i c k ' s parentage s t a t e d . I n h i s i n t r o d u c t i o n to the Calendar 
of the Greenwell deeds, A. H. Thompson speaks r i g h t l y of "the 
somewhat d i f f i c u l t r a m i f i c a t i o n s of the fa m i l y which took i t s 
name from Kelloe", and "the p r o l i f i c house of Kellawe". I t i s 
at l e a s t c e r t a i n t h a t Bishop Richard was one of that f a m i l y . 
This lengthy resume o f the events before I 3 I I , i n par-
t i c u l a r Kellawe'B p a r t i n them, and t h e i r connection w i t h 
the conduct of the e l e c t i o n , has been necessary because the 
s i g n i f i c a n c e of Kellawe's e l e v a t i o n to the episcopate cannot 
be appreciated apart from them. Nor can the character of the 
Bishop himself. I 3 I I i s to be seen as a time of defeat f o r 
a l l t h a t had gone before, a time when the previous opposition 
proved v i c t o r i o u s . Kellawe i s to be seen as the p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n 
of t h i s o p p o s i t i o n . He emerges a f t e r years of s t r i f e to begin . 
a new order-and probably the greatest blow to those to whom 
he represented success was h i s death a f t e r only f i v e and a 
h a l f years. The pa r t of the King i n a l l t h i s i s enigmatic, 
and yet of c r i t i c a l importance. With royal i n i t i a t i v e l a c k i n g , 
Richard de Kellawe was made l o r d of the p a l a t i n e franchise 
of Durham, and l e f t t o r u l e i t , i n one o f the most d i f f i c u l t 
periods i t experienced. 
To what d i d Kellawe succeed? A t r a d i t i o n of s t r i f e i n 
Durham, but yet a t the same time a bishopric b e t t e r ordered 
and administered. A t r a d i t i o n o f l o c a l separation, streng-
thened r a t h e r than weakened by the episcopate of a royal 
servant, despite reverse and setback, by Bek's r e a l i s a t i o n 
of f i r m p a l a t i n e s t a t u s . An ordered and d i s c i p l i n e d diocese, 
but one soon to be cast i n t o d i s a r r a y by border warfare. Of 
a l l t h i s , a Durham monk was once again l o r d . 
But what was the new Bishop going to be l i k e ? He had 
r e s i s t e d Bek i n Durham, and from t h i s viewpoint, would be 
u n l i k e Bek i n every respect, Bek was a roy a l servant, f o r 
whom the Church must i n e v i t a b l y have been a secondary con-
s i d e r a t i o n - though i t was recognised that h i s churchmanship 
was beyond reproach, and probably, i n h i s own terms, he was 
a very good churchman. Kellawe was a monk, to whom the Church 
was a whole way of l i f e - e v e n to the depths of e c c l e s i a s t i c a l 
p o l i t i c s . Bek was at times both loved and hated by the King. 
Kellawe was n e i t h e r . Bek was i n constant dissension w i t h the 
convent and a t odds w i t h the commonalty. Kellawe enjoyed 
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good r e l a t i o n s w i t h the convent, and t r i e d to weld the common-
a l t y i n t o an a c t i v e organism under h i s h e a d s h i p . B e k was an 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r and a f r a n c h i s e b u i l d e r . Kellawe was a r e l i g i o u s , 
and e i t h e r not i n c l i n e d , or not able to expand the j u r i s d i c t i o n 
of the P a l a t i n a t e . Bek's i n t e r e s t was the kingdom as a whole, 
and he was c o n s t a n t l y away from h i s diocese. Durham was the 
centre of Kellawe's l i f e , and he was r e l u c t a n t to leave h i s 
dioces%;-or at l e a s t the southern extremity of i t , ^ ^ even on 
the rare occasions on which he was obliged to do so. Bek was 
arrogant and mighty, and. from t h i s many of h i s problems de-
r i v e d . Kellawe was by no means the humble self-abnegating 
r e l i g i o u s he has been painte d , but he could exert himself 
without o v e r r i d i n g , without b r i n g i n g upon hie head the con-
certed o p p o s i t i o n of a l l those upon w^ iom he exercised auth-
o r i t y . This-as f a r as Durham was concemed-was the main d i f -
ference between h i s episcopate and t h a t of Bek. The accession 
of Kellawe promised a r e i g n o f i n t e r n a l peace, and that pro-
mise v/as f u l f i l l e d . At the same time, the two men were not 
completely opposite i n character. Both were strong, determined, 
and a b l e . The subprior had shown himself to be q u i t e capable 
of r e s i s t i n g the bishop, yet knowing as w e l l when i t was time 
to y i e l d . The monk-bishop was to show an a b i l i t y as an admin-
US See Cap. IV 
k9 See I t i n e r a r y , Appendix B 
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i s t r a t o r which compared w e l l w i t h t h a t of h i s predecessor; 
an a b i l i t y to co-operate w i t h the King's w i l l when advantage 
accrued, or r e s i s t i t when p r e j u d i c i a l ; an a b i l i t y to keep 
some order i n h i s diocese when troubles beset i t . For Kellawe's 
episcopate could not be a time of peace. The new t h r e a t was 
from w i t h o u t , f o r I 3 I I marked the beginning of the zeni t h of 
S c o t t i s h advance and the n a d i r of English i n i t i a t i v e . The 
r e l a t i o n s h i p of Edward I I and Robert Bruce i n Kellawe's time 
was f a r d i f f e r e n t from that of Edward I and John B a l l i o l i n 
Bek's. These were the years of t r i b u t e money, "Scavengers", 
u l t i m a t e l y Bannockburn. The S c o t t i s h war discoloured the 
whole o f Kellawe's episcopate, and has proved responsible 
f o r .much of the subsequent misconception concerning the char-
a c t e r of the Bishop. His true character, h i s a b i l i t y and h i s 
work were hidden by the c r i s i s . Because of t h i s , h i s could 
never be a great episcopate, but n e i t h e r , as the f o l l o w i n g 
pages w i l l seek to show, was i t a time of incompetence and 
i n e p t i t u d e . I t was r a t h e r a time when moderate strength and 
a b i l i t y proved i n s u f f i c i e n t to withstand problems which were 
too great to be resolved, and which probably have proved too 
much f o r any i n sim.ilar circumstances to c o n t r o l . I f the 
episcopate of the l a s t monk-bishop was a time of d i s t r e s s 
and f a i l u r e , the main r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r t h i s r e s t s w i t h the 
S c o t t i s h t h r e a t . To t h i s t h r e a t , t h e r e f o r e , we must now tu r n 
our a t t e n t i o n . 
^8 
I I THE EPISCOPATE MDER STRESS-KELLAWE AND ROBERT BRUCE 
I t i s w e l l r e a l i s e d that the coincidence of perhaps the 
most a c t i v e ever period of S a o t t i s h ascendancy, uncter a det-
ermined: and a g g r e s s i v e l e a d e r , and tlie almost aoraplete par-
a l y s i s : of anj^ E n g l i s h i n i t i a t i v e i n the war, brought about 
by a combination of the c h a r a c t e r and circumsitance of a weak 
and v a c i l l a t i n g k i n g , musit have had rep ercusslons; upon the 
north of Englando I t i s probably not so w e l l r e a l i s e d how 
s e r i o u s these repercussions were, and how f a r - r e a c h i n g t h e i r 
consequences on the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of the b i s h o p r i c of Durhamo 
The episcopate of Kellawe cannot be understood a p a r t fromi t h i s 
s t r a i n , f o r some h a l f the e n t r i e s i n h i s R e g i s t e r are e i t h e r 
the r e s u l t of these t r o u b l e s , or are i n some way coloured by 
themo at would be l e s s than accurate to attempt to examine 
any a s p e c t of Kellawe's episcopate witiiout. f i r s t making some 
s e r i o u s c o n s i d e r a t i o n of the S a o t t i s h troubles and a l l that 
they entailedo 
Bar 1311,5 S c o t t i s h p o l i c y c o n s i s t e d i n taking advantage 
of England's: domestic p o l i t i c a l s t r u g g l e s by a s e r i e s of 
d e v a s t a t i n g raids; i n the northern counties, with the purpose 
of weakening E n g l i s h resources proportionately to r e p l e n i s h -
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i n g t h e i r own. Despite the f a c t of being bought o f f by a number 
of l o c a l l y - n e g o t i a t e d truces^-which the Socta f a i r l y observed— 
the d e s t r u c t i o n wrought by the Soots on these r a i d s was; both 
widespread' and sev:ere. Record a f t e r record t e l l s the same s t o r y 
-churches burnt, c a t t l e d r i v e n away, hostages, taken, property 
destroyed. I n October 1311» Robert de Pykewell, perpetual v i c a r 
of H a l t w h i s t l e , was given l i c e n c e to farm the f r u i t s of h i s 
v i c a r a g e f o r one year to pay the cost of h i s redemption from 
the Scotsio A year l a t e r , H a l t w h i s t l e no longer had any f r u i t s 
to farm-the Bishop's r e t u r n to the roya l w r i t of 11 December 
1312 touching the c o l l e c t i o n of tfee moiety granted to the King's 
f a t h e r by the c l e r g y r e v e a l s that "de bonis personae e c c l e s l a e 
de Ovlngham, aut v i c a r l l de Norham, v l c a r l l de Hautwlsel' et 
v l c a r l l de H l l d r e t o n ' , n i h i l Invenlmus sequestrandum aut l e v a n -
dumj quod omnia bona Ipsorum per Incursum et Incendium Scottorum 
fuerunt e t sunt, combusta, e t omnino d e s t r u c t a . " ^ Returns to 
f u r t h e r r o y a l attempts to c o l l e c t the same moiety show that dev-
a s t a t e d churclies remained destroyed throughout the eplSBopatfio. 
The r e p l y to the w r i t of 12 February 1315 t e l l s again how of 
the churches of Ovlngham and H a l t w h l s t l a "omnia sunt destructa 
per S c o t t o s et malefactores i n l l l i s p a r t l b u s commorante&o"^ 
1 See below 
2 Rego I 95 
3 Rego I I 899o. The s t o r y I s only too common: see a l s o ibido. 
8 5 1 , 880, 925, 9k3r 1023. The unfortunate r e c t o r of 
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The use of the word "malafactores", and I n other i n s t a n c e s 
"inlmicos",: i n d i c a t i n g a c l a s s of marauders a p a r t from the 
Scots, i s r e v e a l i n g , and r e f e r s probably to the "Shavaldi", 
the border j a c k a l s who took advantage of the S c o t t i s h i n c u r -
s i o n s to rob and p i l l a g e t h e t r own fellow-countrymeno.^ The 
" S h a v a l d i " are mentioned by name i n r e l a t i o n to the church 
of Whlckham.: "De bonis personae de Qulcham s e q u e s t r a t l s ad 
va l e n t i a m c:« s., n i h i l l e v a r e possumus, quia i n sequestro 
nostro asportabantur per f u r e s et Shavaldoso"^ Alnham and 
Hywell Sto P e t e r a t some time s u f f e r e d a s i m i l a r f a t e to 
Ovingham and Hisiltwhistle, and f o r these churcliesi and Wash-
ington, Stanhope and i n other c a s e s , the Bishop took i t upon 
h i m s e l f to supersede the King's w r i t S o ^ Concerning Ovingham 
and H a l t w h i s t l e , a f u r t h e r return, i n May 13'l5j d i s c l o s e s that 
now no o f f i c i a l dared even to go near these churches; "Ad e c c -
l e s i a s vero de Ovingham et Hautwysel* non audet a l i q u i s m i n i -
strorum nostrum nostrum accedere, ad aliquam j u r i s d i c t i o n e m 
exercendam, propter metum Scottorum, nec sunt ibidem parochi-
Ovingham and v i c a r of H a l t w h i s t l e were excommunicated i n I31i|-
because they were unable to pa^ (i b i d o 966) 
h Rego. I I 105i+ 
5 Reg. I I 1023, lOi+Oj and see below ^  
6 Reg, I I 9^ +3 
7R ego I I 8 5 1 , 880, 899,. 925, 966 
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ani a l i q u i degenteso" The same picture occurs i n maiiy/ other 
parishes; there were no goods l e f t which could be sequestered; 
i f there were, no-one could he found to buy them "propter t u r — 
bationem et guerram partium i l l a r u m " or "propter metum Scot-
Q 
torum";'^ sometimes i t was too dangerous to attempt to go near, 
as i n the case of Pord, "situata i n Marchia Scotiae"o.^^ I n any 
event, whem subsidies were levied, seldom were they to the v a l -
ue demanded by the King.^^ The destruction i s also to be seen 
i n the answers to i n q u i s i t i o n s into the defects of the church 
of Longhorseley, whose land had long l a i n uncultivated because 
of the frequent descents of the Scots, and Pord, whose "maner-
ium..o.oerat combustum per ingressura Scottorum, quod reparari 
non potesit pro cco 1«." Perhaps f o r the most consistent e v i -
dence of decline, one has only to compare the values of bene-
f i c e s given i n the "Nova Taxatio" with those of the 1291-92 
taxation of Nicholas rvJ-^ 
NorthumberDiand, of course, situated next to the Scottish 
border, suffered f a r worse than did Durham. No religious house 
8 Rego I I ^ 0&k 12 Reg.. I I 72^723 
9 Reg. I I ^ OkO, 9k3 ^>3 Rego I I I , Taxatio; and see 
10 Reg, I I 1038 below. Appendix D 
11 I n connection with the foregoing instances of returns to 
royal w r i t s , i t should be noted that many of them were not 
executed, f o r reasons including ( i ) they were too l a t e ( e o g . 
R eg. I I 9kO)i collectors were dead ( i b i d * 8Z4.6); ( i i i ) 
they involved too many people and too far-away places 
(ibido. 982). 
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i n Durham experienced the depredation of Hexham ( i n the Arch-
bishop of York's franchise), which was burned i n 1312, ravaged 
1li 
again i n I3IU and dispersed i n l3l5o ^ No religious house i n 
Durham suffered either the "status miserabilis" of the nunnery/ 
of Holystone, or yet the impoverished state of Newminster, 
whose abbot was entered i n I3I5 as having no ecclesiastical 
property, and whose livestock had to be driven south to pro-
tect i t ; or Alnwick, whose depleted resources had to be re-
plenished by the appropriation of the churches of Wooler and 
1R 
Penton. ^ The threat was not so great: the Convent of Durhami 
was called upon to pay only £k 10s. 10d. f o r protection of 
i t s Durham churches i n 131^-15* but £k5 6s. 8d. f o r i t s 
16 
fewer churches i n Northumberland. At the beginning of his 
episcopate, the Bishop was unable to carry out his projected 
v i s i t a t i o n of the archdeaconry of Northumberland, a f t e r that 
of Durham, because of the Scottish incursions.^^ But the 
threat was cer t a i n l y there. I n October ^3^^k» Thomas de C l i f f o r d , 
dean of Auckland, was given a dispensation f o r non-residence 
18 
because of the danger presented by the Scots -though i t i s 
very probable, of course, that they provided merely a conven-lU NCH I I I p.11+6; Lans. p.219; Reg. Greenfield I I 82b 15 Reg. i 353, W+» 731J l l 963; CPR 8 Ed. I I p.163 
16 Scammell p. 388; Durham Bursar's Roll 131^-15 
17 Reg. I 75 
18 Reg. I 619 
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ient excuse f o r such absence. Graystanes t e l l s how the Scots 
invaded the p r i o r of Durham's retreat at Bearpark i n I315, 
capturing the appurtenances of the prior's chapel, a large 
amount of s i l v e r , a l t a r - c l o t h s and trappings, s i x t y horses, 
one hundred and eighty cows with calves, some of the pr i o r ' s 
1Q 
family and very nearly the p r i o r himself, ^ I n I 3 I 2 , while 
the Bishop was i n London, the town of Durham i t s e l f was i n -
20 
vaded and burned and pi l l a g e d by the Scots. This, accord-
ing to the Lanercost chronicler, was done by a part of the 
following which had come with Bruce against Hexham and Cor-
bridge about the Assumption of the Blessed V i r g i n (15 August 
1312), and entered Durham on market day and carried o f f a l l 
movable goods, burning much of the town and c r u e l l y k i l l i n g 
a l l those who opposed them, though naturally making l i t t l e 
attempt on the castle or cathedral p r i o r y . They were stopped 
only by a truce-put by the chronicler at the over-high f i g -
ure of £2000 against Graystanes' 1000 marks-which they acc-
epted only i f they were allowed free passage through the 
bishopric on t h e i r way to attack parts of England further 
21 
south. 
19 SoT. p.96 
20 S.T. p.9U; Scotichronicon p.338 
21 Lan. p.220 
Kellawe was attending parliament i n London i n I3I2 on 
the only occasion on which Durham i t s e l f was dangerously 
threatened by the Scots; but t h i s was one of the only two 
periods during which he was away from the immediate area 
of his l i b e r t y f o r any length of time-the other was i n ^3^k^ 
during which he was probably also present at parliament.. 
Normally the Scottish trouble was so severe that his perman-
ent residence i n or near Durham was obligatory-and as his 
i t i n e r a r y shows, "near" Durham generally meant the perhaps 
safer area of the Bishop's Yorkshire franchise. He could not 
attend the general council of Clement V at Vienne i n 13"!2-
though here again the Scots might have afforded merely a 
convenient excuse tot the non-discharge of a tedious and 
unpleasant duty-because, he explained to the Pope, as tem-
poral as well as s p i r i t u a l r u l e r of his people, he was re-
sponsible f o r t h e i r safety and defence as well as f o r their 
s p i r i t u a l well-being, and Robert Bruce,, claiming he was king 
of Scotland ("se regem Scotiae asserens"), with his "accom-
pl i c e s " and "confederates" (another reference to the "Sha-
v a l d i " ? ) , had invaded and pillaged, and there was s p i l l i n g 
of Christian blood, tyranny, cruelty, destruction of prop-
e r t y , confusion and danger. He therefore begged the Pope to 
3$" 
accept as his representative his ubiquitous proctor, mr. 
22 
John de Snaynton. This could not have been e n t i r e l y un-
true; i t was supported by the King, who wrote to the Pope 
i n the same terms, at the same time sending other nort^m 
bishops, Greenfield archbishop of York and Halton bishop 
of C a r l i s l e with safe6onduct to the council "on the King's 
buisness."^^ For the same reaBon-"Sire Robert de Brus, 
vostre enemye, et de tute vostre t e r r e , ad jeu f a i t e ass-
embler son hoste por entrer en vostre terre d'Engleterre"^^ 
-Kellawe could not attend the parliaments to which he was sum-
moned, save the two at which he was probably present i n I3I2 
and 13114-, sending instead Snaynton and other proctors, such 
as William de Rasen, William de Ayremynne and Geoffrey de 
Edenham.^^ He thereby possibly missed important opportunities 
f o r co-ordinating the lo c a l resistance-such as i t was-with 
the English war-effort as a whole,especially when the wording 
of the w r i t of summons intimated that an expedition to Scot-
land was p a r t i c u l a r l y to be discussed.One may be forgiven 
the suspicion that Kellawe used the permanent imminence of 
Scottish attack to escape performance of his duty i n p a r l i a -
22 Reg. I 92 
23 Reg. I 73; Rymer p. 283; CPR 5 Ed. I I p.378-79 
2k Reg. I 386 (1 July 1313); see also i b i d . I I 912 (20 Feb. 
1313) 
25 Reg. I 381+ 
26 Reg. I I 935 
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ment, f o r his interests and inc l i n a t i o n s were essentially 
Durham-centred, and bishops who l i v e d and worked permanently 
i n t h e i r dioceses were becoming increasingly rare. But t h i s 
i s perhaps belied by a similar request f o r dispensation from 
attending parliament by John de Halton, bishop of Car l i s l e , 
on k A p r i l 131^^^; and, more s i g n i f i c a n t l y , by the express 
royal order of 20 February/ 13''3 that the Bishop was "not to 
leave those parts, notwithstanding the King's l a t e order to 
be with him on the t h i r d Sunday i n Lent at Westminster, to 
take counsel concerning the a f f a i r s of the realm, but he i s 
to send t h i t h e r a proctor with power to assent to what shall 
then be ordained, as the King desires him to stay i n those 
28 
parts f o r the security of the same against the Scots." 
(Halton received a similar injunction.) 
I t i s probably f a i r to suggest that Kellawe was genu-
inel y concerned f o r the safety and well-being of hie fran-
chise. The Scottish problem presented a devastating and 
apparently insuperable challenge thereto. Kellawe, as ruler 
of the franchise, however divorced he might bs from a world 
of diplomacy and m i l i t a r y expedition, was called upon to 
face t h i s threat. 
27 Rego Halton P. 36b (also printed i n Raine, Northern 
Registers, p.219) 
28 CCR 6 Ed, I I p.568 
7^ 
The Scottish problem, however, serious as i t was, was 
not a l l . I t was the progenitor of two other agents of /fies-
t r u c t i o n , the "Shavaldi" and the famine. The "Shavaldi"(or 
"Scavangers") are a somewhat mysterious body, f o r they are 
mentioned by name only once i n the Register, though the i r 
29 
existence i s probably implied i n other instances. ^ Yet 
according to Graystanes, Kellawe faced them as a threat i n 
no uncertain way. "He dealt boldly with the "Shavaldi" reb-
e l s ; some were hanged, some were chased out of the bishopric"; 
and he incurred the King's anger when "quidam qui portabat 
robas Episcopi"-almost c e r t a i n l y his brother Patrick, pre-
sumably at the Bishop's command-defeated and k i l l e d a b r i g -
and leader, John de Wardal, a kinsman of the King, on Holy 
Island, Edward, recorded Graystanes, was angered by the fact 
that t h i s was done without his knowledge or command, and 
wrote to the Pope to have the Bishop removed, and to impris-
on hiflibrother and put him to death, though i n fact nothing 
was done.^° Graystanes also mentions l a t e r Si.,> Gilbert de 
Middieton, who abducted Bishop Louis de Beaumont; the 
Lanercost chronicle records his eventual deserved fate of 
quartering.-^^ But only a general picture of the "Shavaldi" 
can be formed-a picture of freebooters, the border jackals 
who f l o u r i s h i n war, "Scottish when they w i l l and English 
29 See above 
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at t h e i r pleasure. "-^ ^ This i s s u f f i c i e n t l y clear to show too, 
as J, Scammell points out, that the north of England was. "a 
no-man's land, through which any armed force could pass at 
w i l l , " ^ ^ But the fate of the "Shavaldi" on Holy Island shows 
also that Kellawe was prepared and able to s t r i k e at the 
threats to h i s bishopric i n a decisive way which belies the 
impression of a man of v/eak character.-^^ 
But the destruction had taken i t s t o l l . The huge acre-
age of land destroyed by the Scots, or l e f t uncultivated 
through fear of them, the plundering of c a t t l e , the constant 
attacks wit^j no hope of recovery or s u r v i v a l , had had t h e i r 
e f f e c t s , especiallyin Northumberland. The populace had f l e d , 
and the land had become desolate. The Royal Escheator f o r 
30 S.To p.9ij-. Even f o r Edward I I , t h i s a t t i t u d e seems unrea-
sonable • Possibly he was s p i t i n g the Bishop because the 
l a t t e r had refused to allow Gaveston, the hated royal 
favourite refuge i n the Palatinate ( i b i d . ; see Cap, V I ) ; 
or 3u8t possibly,. Graystanes i s here confused, extend-
ing the royal anger f o r the one offence to the other 
also, 
31 SoT, p.100-01; Lan. Po23U 
32Scammell p.388 
33 Scammell p.396 
3k See below 
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Northumberland, Cumberland and Westmorland recorded at Mic-. 
haelmas I3I5 that a l l the eight holdings from which rents 
were due were i n ruins; a year l a t e r , only one yielded rent. 
Hexham accounts show that i n 1316, a mere two or three people 
remained on each manor; the Archbishop of York's manor at 
Hexham showed a loss i n assised rents of 980U percent. (This 
of course was the most wealthy part of the T3me valley, and 
therefore the most prone to ravaging i n the area most prone 
to ravaging; the Scots would come from the B a l l i o l lordship 
of Tynedale, via Haltwhistle to Hexham, thence i n a l i n e to 
Corbridge, Bywell and Ovin&iam-all of which are prominent i n 
the Register f o r t h e i r misfortunes-stopping short of Newcastle, 
possibly venturing over the r i v e r i n t o Durham, occasionally 
as f a r as the twenty or so miles to Durham i t s e l f . ) Even i n 
Durham, where more stayed, tallage i n 1316 was worth 3ko7 
percent less than i n 1311,.^^ To t h i s destruction was added 
35 These figures are quoted from Scammell, but one would 
hesitate to adopt e n t i r e l y her conclusions that 
the poor tenantry completely disappeared, and that 
"neither people or animals remained"-especially 
gg at the beginning of the a r t i c l e , she states that 
the buying of truces "maintained the semblance of 
normal l i f e f o r many of the English." (po385) 
the natural disaster of the floods of I315,which, beginning 
on St. Swithun's day, quickly surpassed theia normal levels, 
and submerged the crops and the grass,, washed away the m i l l s , 
flooded houses and drowned men,: women and children. This, 
coupled with disease which spread among the c a t t l e , brought 
famine-famine so severe that the price of a quarter of com 
reached f o r t y s h i l l i n g s , and people died i n the f i e l d s , on 
the pathways, among the crops and i n the towns, "so many 
thousands of men" asserts Graystanes, "that they could scarce-
l y be buried. "^^ Special arrangements f o r the sale of corn had 
to be made to a l l e v i a t e the f a m i n e . T h e backcloth of K e l l -
awe'a episcopate, then, was one of war, destruction, desolation 
and famine. I t i s i n the l i g h t of such a picture that his ad»inr 
i s t r a t i o n must be judged,. 
Of necessity, the Scottish s i t u a t i o n demanded a dual ap-
proach. Immediately, the Scots had to be bought o f f by a series; 
of locally-negotiated truces, to prevent further destruction. 
Over a longer period, they would have to be met and defeated, 
f o r t h i s blackmail could not continue i n d e f i n i t e l y . This would 
e n t a i l a merging of Durham resistance with that of the rest of 
36 SoTo p,97 
37 Reg, I I 1119 
the country-when at length the King and the barons stopped 
squabbling s u f f i c i e n t l y to realise that neither could con-
t r o l some o n e - f i f t h of t h e i r kingdom u n t i l they did some-
thing about i t . I n November 1315, the King strongly con-
demned l o c a l truces, and forbade the contracting of any 
mor^-but what else could be done as long as the north of 
England was l e f t alone to face an enemy which i t could not 
possibly restrain? 
The Scots made many truces with individuals, but those 
with which we are concerned were those negotiated with the 
Scots by Durham i t s e l f , by a loose association of bishop, 
p r i o r and convent and leading lajrmen.-^^ Five such major 
truces were contracted during Kellawe's episcopate. The 
f i r s t , of 1311, was l a t e r extended to the spring of 1312. 
The t h i r d stretched from t h ^ autumn of I312 to Junel3l3, the 
fourth from, the following autumn to September I3II1, and the 
l a s t ended at Christmas 1315. The extension of the f i r s t truce 
was negotiated by the p r i o r of Durham himself, when Kellawe 
was away i n London, at a cost said to be 1000 marks, and 
which allowed the Scots free passage through the bishopric. 
38 Reg, I I 1100-01; Rymer p.514-0; Rot. Scot* p.151a 
39 This raises the question of whether there was a "comm-
unitas episcopatus", which i s discussed i n Cap. IV. 
Some of the following information on truces derives 
from Scammell, and i s not otherwise acknowledged* 
I4.O Reg. I 191; MC 1+265; S.T. p.91+; Lan. p.220 
^3. 
I t i s evident that t h i s was done with the Bishop's approval, 
f o r i n November 1312, he wrote to Guy de Beauchamp, earl of 
Warwick, complaining that his tenants at Barnard Castle were 
not contributing to the truce made by common assent, while 
enjoying i t s advantages; and i n any case, the p r i o r had been 
one of the vicars-general appointed to administer the diocese 
while the Bishop was away.^ I n August 1312, Richard Marmeduke, 
steward of the bishopric of Durham, i n company with William 
de Denum, the Bishop's secular chancellor, Gilbert Gategang 
and John de Alainsheles, who had been deputed by the common-
a l t y f o r that purpose, met Robert Bruce himself at Hexham, 
and negotiated peace f o r "les gentz de l a communalte del 
eveche de Deresme" u n t i l the following Nativity/ of St. John 
Baptist (21+ June 1313) f o r a sum of money, of which the f i r s t 
instalment was to be paid on the feast of St. Michael then 
following (29 September-barely six weeks away).^^ The wide-
scale organisation and i n t e g r i t y of this "truce-warfare" by 
the Scots i s perhaps no better demonstrated than by the pro-
v i s i o n i n t h i s document f o r the punishment of any Scot who 
violat e d t h i s agreement. ( I t i s also interesting f o r being 
the f i r s t English record to admit Robert Bruce as "by the 
M R e g . I 191; S.T. p.cxi, App. x c i i 
k2 Rego I 20k 
-*3 
grace of God King of Scotland"..) In October I3II+, the Earl 
of Moray was actually at Durham when he promised the p r i o r 
that the bishopric should enjoy peace u n t i l the following 
February f o r 800 marks, 1+00 w i t h i n six weeks, and the bal-
ance seven weeks l a t e r . I n June I 3 I 5 , Bruce was at Chester-
le-Street and James Douglas at Hartlepool when they were 
offered a further 800 marks f o r immunity u n t i l Christmas-
immunity from which Hartlepool-part of the Bruoe fee-was 
exempted because some of i t s inhabitants had captured a ship 
taking armour and food to the Scots.^ The completeness- of 
the Scottish hold,- t h e i r a b i l i t y to ravage where they would 
without r e s t r a i n t , reveals that the only defence f o r the 
bishopric of Durham consisted i n buying o f f i t s enemies fo r 
as long as i t could. 
This t r i b u t e money had to be collected speedily-often 
1+00 marks i n six weeks-and came essentially from three sour-
ces: graded levies on ecclesiastical benefices (at the same 
rate as ecclesiastical taxation), roughly assessed levies on 
manors ( a f f e c t i n g those of bishop and convent as weEl as lay 
estates), and a r b i t r a r y seizures. The collectors included 
l o c a l incumbents who described themselires; as appointed by 
1+3 S.T. p . c x i i i , App.xciv; Reg. Sec. P r i o r i s et Conv. Dunelm 
l+7b (Raine, Northern Registers p.227) 
1+1+ S.T.. p.96 
the Bishop,-, or by the clergy and people of the archdeaconry; 
i n 1313* the collectors were William Graystoke, rector of 
St. Mary the leas, Durham, and Robert, vicar of St. Oswald's, 
D u r h a m . I n 13ll4-» the bursar of Durham paid Sh 10s. lOd. f o r 
the Convents? churches i n the arcihdeaconry of Durham, and 
£9 4 8 , Od. "pro temporal!tatibiis", " i n contribucione facta 
Roberto Brus."^^ Pinchale paid £1 I6s.. 8d. i n 131I^, and half 
t h i s sum i n the following year.^^ The p r i o r and convent of 
Durham often made up deficiencies i n the amounts collected, 
and stored the collections i n the p r i o r y u n t i l they could be 
handed over.^® The subordinate colledtors, l i k e William de 
Kellawe-whose service i s probably indicative of the Bishop's 
consent to the proceedings-passed t h e i r amounts to the lead-
ing laymen to assemble and deliver. These men, Richard Mar-
meduke, Robert Neville and William de Denum, secular chancellor, 
were responsible f o r delivering the money to the Scots. This 
involved d i f f i c u l t Journeys through the wastes of Northumber-
land i n t o enemy territory-Hulme Cultram i n 1312, Jedburgh i n 
I3IJ4., or Marmeduke's unspecified destination.^^ One interesting 
45 MC 5055 
1+6 Durham Bursar's Roll I3li+-15 
1+7 Priory of Pinchale, ed, J, Raine, Surtees Soc. 
1+8 Loo. XXVII 3 1 ; MC 5055 
1+9 Reg. I 201+; S.T. p . . c x i i i , App.xciv; Loc. XXVII 31 
helper was Robert Dichbum, a monk of Durham, who a f t e r being 
censured at the v i s i t a t i o n of I3 I I+ , was probably removed to 
Coldingham, whence even too he might have been expelled; he 
seems to have had "friends and well-wishers i n those parts" 
and "a taste f o r uncanonical wanderings", and eventually 
disappeared i n Scotland i n 1 3 1 8 . ^ ° The fact that the Marme-
dukes were tenants of Robert Bruce, and that the Nevilles 
were on bad terms with the Bishop-Ralph was made to do pen-
ance f o r incest^^-together with certain extant receipts, 
suggests to J. Scammell that the i n t e g r i t y of thesemen was 
not beyond doubt, that some of the tribute-money was diverted 
i n t o t h e i r hands, and that they were possibly even i n league 
CO 
with the "Scavengers".-'^ At best the buying of truces could 
be but a temporary expedient. A l l e v i a t i o n of the Saottish 
stranglehold demanded much sterner resistance. 
One defence lay i n prayer. On 1+ September 1312, V/illiam 
Greenfield, archbishop of York, issued a mandate to his s u f f -
ragans-Durham, C a r l i s l e and Whithom-to pray f o r the King and 
50 Scammell p.395; Loc, XXVII 3 1 , 30 
51 S.T* p.91+ 
52 Scaramell p.399-1+01 
Queen and the peac^ of the kingdom.-'-' On 29 May 1314, he req-
uested the prayers of a l l i n the diocese of Durham for.the 
success of the King and hi s army, on t h e i r way to punish the 
Scots f o r the a t r o o i t i e s they had committed, and encouraged 
the supplication by the grant of f o r t y days' indulgence. 
On 5 June, Kellawe accordingly commended to the Convent t h i s 
request f o r the o f f e r i n g of prayers f o r peace, and f o r the 
King's success i n the war against Robert Bruce, who had taken 
up arms against the King, and had burned and shed blood, and 
had v i o l a t e d holy places, wherefore they who served not with 
spear and sword should serve with p r a y e r . I t seemed to the 
Lanercost chronicler that the subsequent defeat o f Edward's 
"splendid and numerous armyg, i f only they had had the Lord 
as t h e i r a l l y " , at Bannockburn on 21+ June 1314 proved that 
ffiod was on the side of the Scots; t h i s happened because the 
Scots had prayed to Him, whereas Edward I I had forsa ken his 
father's practice of praying at shrines and bestowing g i f t s 
56 
on monasteries as he tr a v e l l e d north,^ 
The provision of money to pay the cost of f i g h t i n g the 
53 Rego Greenfield I 314 
54 Rego I 558; Reg. Greenfield I I 211-12 (also i n Raine, 
Northern Registers p.220) 
55R eg. I 556; Reg. Secundum P r i o r * et Conv,. Dunelm* 46a..b.. 
(Raine, op,, c i t . p.222) 
56 Lan. p.224-25 
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war was another important necessity. Yet one of the e a r l i e s t 
e n t r i e s i n Kellawe's Register i s the l e t t e r to the King of 
Whitmonday I 3 I I from the Archbishop of York and h i s s u f f r a -
gans r e f u s i n g the King's request f o r a subsidy of a t h i r t e e n t h 
to enable him to carry on h i s a f f a i r s i n S c o t l a n d . I n these 
days when Edward was locked i n c o n f l i c t w i t h the Ordainers, i t 
might have been f e l t t h a t the money would not have been w e l l 
spent. The returns to r o y a l w r i t s l e v y i n g subsidies, and the 
d i f f i c u l t y o f c o l l e c t i n g papal t a x a t i o n , p a r t i c u l a r l y the 
pr o c u r a t i o n s o f Cardinal Arnald,^^ suggest t h a t i t was no easy 
matter to raise o r d i n a r y t a x a t i o n , q u i t e apart from extra imp-
o s i t i o n s to meet the S c o t t i s h t h r e a t . The Scots, a f t e r a l l , 
were des t r o y i n g the churches t h a t were to be c a l l e d upon to 
c o n t r i b u t e extra subsidies to defeat them. Consequently, the 
King, to ra i s e money f o r the war, had to res o r t to dubious 
methods, such as procuring f o r himself the sexennial tenth 
f o r a crusade to the Holy Land, t h a t Clement V had imposed 
a t the Council ©f Vienne, to begin on 1 October 13'I3> w i t h 
the bishops a c t i n g as c o l l e c t o r s i n t h e i r dioceses, f i r s t by 
cl a i m i n g t h a t the l a t e Pope had granted him t h i s money f o r the 
57 Reg. I 6 
58 See above 
59 Reg. I 396 et seq.j Lunt pp.562-6U 
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Scots war, l a t e r by f o r c i n g loans from the c o l l e c t i o n s , which 
the bishops eventually had to reimburse from c l e r i c a l subsid-
i e s o f 13114.-15.^^ Yet a Beal attempt viaa made by the bishopric 
of Durham to provide money to meet the Scots. I n I 3 I I , the 
r u r a l dean of Durham and John de Pollowe were commissioned to 
receive i n the G a l i l e e Chapel a subsidy of tenpence i n the 
pound from e c c l e s i a s t i c a l benefices, raised f o r p r o t e c t i o n 
against the S c o t s . O n 16 November 1314, William de Burden, 
perpetual v i c a r of Newcastle, was commissioned to l e v y e i g h t -
pence i n the mark on e c c l e s i a s t i c a l benefices i n the archdea-
conry of Northumberland, which the Archbishop of York had 
granted t o the King t o a i d him against the Scots a t the pro-
v i n c i a l convocation, and W i l l i a m de Graystoke, r e c t o r o f St, 
Mary the l e s s , Durham, to rai s e sixpence i n the pound i n the 
archdeaconry of Durham f o r the same p u r p o s e , A t the same 
time, the p r i o r of Durham was i n s t r u c t e d that there was to be 
a subsidy of one s h i l l i n g i n every mark ( i . e . a t h i r t e e n t h ) 
i n the archdeaconry against the Scots, and fou r days l a t e r , 
the r u r a l dean o f Durham and the r e c t o r o f St. Mary were order-
ed to l e v y sixpence i n the pound i n the parishes of the r u r a l 
60 Reg. I 373-83, U M , i+56, 550; I I 1009-10; Lunt pp.395-401, 
esp. 401 
61 Reg. I 97 
62 Reg. I 636-37 
deanery f o r t h e i r defence.^-^ There i s u n f o r t u n a t e l y no record 
i n the Register as to how much, i f any, of t h i s money was ever 
c o l l e c t e d . I n a d d i t i o n . Convocation of York discussed aids to 
the King i n I3IU and 1316.^^ 
Money f o r f i g h t i n g the Scots could also be raised from 
"personatae e c c l e s i a s t i c i ac mulieres" i n l i e u of m i l i t a r y 
s e r v i c e . Accordingly, on I3 A p r i l 131U» Robert de Pic k e r i n g , 
dean of St. Peter's York, and Stephen de Mauley, archdeacon 
of Cleveland, were commissioned by the King t o receive the 
f i n e of 20 marks f o r each kn i g h t ' s fee i n the counties of York, 
Northumberland, Cumberland, Westmorland and Lancaster. ^ The 
bishop o f Durham, however much he held r o y a l power i n h i s f r a n -
c h ise, was s t i l l a feudal tenant of the Crown, and at York, on 
the morrow of T r i n i t y Sunday 13'1U» Kellawe admitted to the com-
missioners t h a t he owed to the King a service of nine Knights' 
f e e s , or a f i n e of £120.^^ On 23 December 13'13, Edward had 
ordered the Bishop to assemble h i s whole service due to the 
King, w i t h horses and arms, a t Berwick-on-Tweed the next Monday 
a f t e r St. Barnabas' day, to proceed against the Scots rebels, 
63 Reg. I 6U1-U2 
6h Reg. I 577; I I 802-05 
65 Reg. I 561 
66 Reg. I 555 
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who " i n t e r r a nostra Scotiae, ac a l i i s t e r r i s n o s t r i s adjac-
invaserunt et occuparunt, homicidia, depraedationes, incendia, 
s a c r i l e g i a , et a l i a innumera f a c i n o r a , inhumaniter perpetran-
do."^^ As the service was not forthcomihg, on 27 June I314 
( t h r e e days a f t e r Bannockburn), he was d i r e c t e d instead to 
pay the f i n e of £120.^® On 20 February 1315, Kellawe was 
again ordered to assemble h i s m i l i t a r y service, t h i s time at 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne on the quinzaine of the N a t i v i t y of St. 
John Baptist,though t h i s date was l a t e r a l t e r e d to the feast 
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of St. Laurence, 
More important were the forces v o l u n t a r i l y supplied by 
the Bishop a t the King's request. Bek had experienced c o n f l i c t 
67 Reg, I I 986 
68 Reg. I I 1010. There i s no r e t u r n to the w r i t , as the matter 
was being discussed i n the Bishop's c o u n c i l . 6. T. 
Lapsley, i n h i s "County Palatine of Durham", appears to 
t h i n k t h a t Kellawe was" f i n e d i3120-in the modern sense 
of punishment f o r crime-for f a i l i n g to provide the 
service (pp.153, 301). He also a l l e g e s that Kellawe 
" d i d not neglect to make a p r o f i t out of the defence 
of the border" (p.30l4.n.), and that the burden of buying 
truces from the Scots f e l l on the commonalty because of 
"Kellawe's long absences f o r reasons connected w i t h the 
King's d i s l i k e of him" (p.121). Such statements are 
unfortunate blemishes on what i s otherwise a very imp-
o r t a n t work. 
69 Reg. I I 1113, 1122 
w i t h the commonalty over t h i s , but Kellawe too, r e a l i s i n g the 
seriousness o f the S c o t t i s h menace, was presumably prepared to 
disregard any n o t i o n of a special immunity from m i l i t a r y ser-
v i c e f o r the " H a l i w e r k f o l k " , and provide troops when c a l l e d 
upon t o do so. As e a r l y as 20 May 1311» the King requested, 
w i t h the Bishop's good - w i l l and consent, a l e v y of one f o o t -
s o l d i e r *l?om every v i l l w i t h i n h i s l i b e r t y to be at Roxburgh 
on the N a t i v i t y of St. John B a p t i s t (June 2k), to j o i n the 
e x p e d i t i o n t o S c o t l a n d . O n 7 March 131U, the King requested 
the r a i s i n g by the Bishop's o f f i c e r s of 1000 f o o t - s o l d i e r s , 
equipped w i t h bows and arrows and other arms, to be at New-
castle-upon-Tyne on Palm Sunday; the Bishop passed the w r i t 
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to h i s secular chancellor t o be executed.' On 27 May, he 
asked f o r the l e v y to be speeded up ( i f t h i s was the same levy 
- f o r the number of troops had increased to 1500; the Palatine 
72 
troops who were to f i g h t at Bannockburn).' I n 1315, the King 
adopted the new expedient of sending p a r t of hie army, w i t h 
a mandate to the Bishop to a l l o w the royal officers-Henry de 
Beaumont and Adam de Swynbum-to raise men i n the franch i s e , 
70 Reg. I 16; Rot. Scot, k Ed, I I m.3d 
71 Reg. I I 989 
72 Reg. I I 1003 
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asking the Bishop to work w i t h them, and not make any more 
p r i v a t e truces.^-^ 
The ^ i s h o p was an important f a c t o r by v i r t u e of h i s 
p a l a t i n e s t a tus i n a c r i t i c a l area. No troops from Durham 
could be l e v i e d without h i s consent. His a i d and advice was 
necessary to theexecution of t h e i r o f f i c e by the wardens of 
the m a r c h e s . M o r e important s t i l l , the s t r a t e g i c strong-
p o i n t of Norham c a s t l e was i n the Bishop's northern f r a n c h i s e . 
At the King's request, Norham was loaned to him i n May 1314 
f o r three years, but on the d e f i n i t e understanding that t h i s 
was done of the Bishop's v o l i t i o n f o r the safety of the realm. 
I t was to be looked upon, not as a cession to the King of 
any p a l a t i n e r i g h t s , but as a volu n t a r y and temporary suspen-
sion of them i n extreme circumstances:-"Apres 14 terme de 
susditz t r e i z annez, l e d i t chastel retourne a nous at a noz 
successours, et a nostre e g l i s e de Dureeme, a toutz j o u r s " ; 
and "volentes i p s i u s e p i s c o p i , et ecclesiae suae Sancti Cuth-
b e r t i Dunolmensis i n d e m n i t a t i , i n hac p a r t e , providere, con-
cessimus e i , pro nobis et haeredibus n o s t r i s , quod concessio 
et l i b e r a t i o d i c t i c a s t r i , i n forma p r a e d i c t a , nobis f a c t a , 
73 Reg. I I 1100; Rymer p.540; Rot. Scot. p.151a 
74 Reg. I I 1034 
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eidem episcopo aut successoribus suis, episcopis Dunelmen-
sibus, v e l ecclesiae suae praedictae, praejudicium i n f u t u r e 
non a f f e r a t quogue modo".^^ Norham does not seem to have 
a f f o r d e d the King a l l the service he would have wished-
though i t waa to be one of the few "exceptionally strong 
c a s t l e s " i n which "English morale remained h i g h " ^ ^ - f o r a t 
the end of J u l ^ 1314, only three months l a t e r , the cas t l e 
was r e s t o r e d to the Bishop, though he granted custody to the 
same C o n s t a b l e . N e v e r t h e l e s s , t h i s was a s i g n i f i c a n t occ-
urrence, f o r i t would seem to i n d i c a t e that Kellawe was no 
les s jealous of h i s p a l a t i n a t e r i g h t s than Bek had been. I t 
75 Reg. I 547; I I 1108; see also Rymer p.541 (23 November 
1315) 
76 G, Wo S. Barrow, Robert Bruce and the Community of the 
Realm of Scotland, p.336 
77 CPR 8 Ed. I I p , l 6 3 ; Reg. I 585-89. A confused sequence 
of events. On 2 August, the King restored the castle 
t o the Bishop, and ordered W i l l i a m Rydel, the con-
s t a b l e , to d e l i v e r i t . On 5th, the Bishop granted 
custody to W i l l i a m de Denum, Geoffrey de Edenham 
and Roger de Sokepeth, yet on the same day ordered 
them to d e l i v e r custody o f the ca s t l e t o Rydel. 
On 16th, he commissioned Denum, Edenham and Soke-
peth to receive the c a s t l e from Rydel, and on the 
same day granted Rydel custody. Possibly t h i s 
roundabout method was adopted to show th a t Rydel 
was Constable by the Bishop's express command-
tha t , the c a s t l e was again h i s , and p a l a t i n a t e 
r i g h t s had been f u l l y r e stored. 
i s of importance i n assessing Kellawe's character and the 
decline of the P a l a t i n a t e . 
The S c o t t i s h t r o u b l e s were the c r i t i c a l f a c t o r of the 
whole of Kellawe's episcopate, and by them any analysis of 
the man and h i s work must be shaped. They a f f e c t e d every 
aspect o f h i s episcopate. He was unable to carry out v i s i t -
a t i o n f o r f e a r o f the Scots. The r e l i g i o u s houses, i n any 
case, even i f they had been v i s i t e d , could hardly be expec-
ted to maintain a high standard under constant threat of 
d e s t r u c t i o n ; only Durham was v i s i t e d , but the f a c t that 
Kellawe was prepared to chasten h i s own former house-if 
only l i g h t l y - i n d i c a t e s the sort of standards f o r which he 
would look.^® His dealings w i t h the parish churches and 
t h e i r incumbents were also hindered by S c o t t i s h d e s t r u c t i o n . 
This was a great l o s s , f o r the i n d i c a t i o n s are that Kellawe 
d i d expect a high standard of r e l i g i o u s l i f e and work, and 
was concerned when incumbents were f a i l i n g to carry out t h e i r 
p a s t o r a l r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s - a s he was when he ordered i n q u i -
s i t i o n s i n t o the s t a t e of health o f the v i c a r s of Corbridge 
and Brancepeth.^^ Unlike the p o l i t i c a l appointees to epi s -
78 Reg. I 639-1+6; and see below, Cap. IV 
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copal thrones, Kellawe was a r e l i g i o u f l by vocation, and 
almost permanently resident i n h i s diocese; h i s concern 
one would imagine to have been-and does seem to thave 
been-with the Church rather than the world. Because of this,and 
the desperate s t a t e o f the bi s h o p r i c as a r e s u l t of the war, 
former h i s t o r i a n s of Durham who have t r a n s i t o r i l y dealt w i t h 
the years I 3 I I - I 6 while passing to greater triumphs, have 
assumed t h a t Kellawe was but a weak and impotent e c c l e s i -
a s t i c i, "The episcopate of Richard Kellawe, Bek's successor, 
was one of the mos^ disastrous i n the annals of Durham. 
Owing, to the supineness of the c e n t r a l a u t h o r i t y , the men 
of the b i s h o p r i c were l e f t to a large exten* to t h e i r own 
devices i n dealing w i t h the S c o t t i s h inroads,,..The meek 
and pious Kellawe was not the man to grapple e f f e c t i v e l y 
w i t h the d i f f i c u l t i e s o f the m i l i t a r y s i t u a t i o n , accented 
as they were by the defeat of.Bannockburn, and the c o n d i t i o n 
of the P a l a t i n a t e , when famine aggravated the e v i l s of 
war."^° 
The f a c t s and t h e i r i m p l i c a t i o n s do not v i n d i c a t e t h i s 
s o r t of conclusion. As has been shosm above, the Bishop's 
hand was d e f i n i t e l y v i s i b l e i n dealing w i t h the.Scots; but 
80 VCH I I p.156; see also I n t r o d u c t i o n 
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as temporal head o f the f r a n c h i s e , p a r t i c u l a r l y i n such 
matters as buying t r u c e s , which went d i r e c t l y against the 
i n t e r e s t s of the King and the country as a whole, was i t 
po s s i b l e t h a t the Bishop should be anything less than subtle? 
I s i t indeed conceivable t h a t i n those c r i t i c a l and troubled 
years, the convent would have elected as i t s bishop such a 
meek and i n e f f i c i e n t n o n e n t i t y , rather than one of iJjs num-
ber upon whom i t could r e l y to safeguard i t s i n t e r e s t s 
against a l l t h r e a t s ? " ' The type of man that Kellawe was i s 
sur e l y not to be found i n what the Scots d i d , such as the 
d e s t r u c t i o n of H a l t w h i s t l e or the plundering of Bearpark, 
f o r probably no bishop, not evem the mighty Bek, could have 
prevented those, nor were the other bishops confronted by 
the powerful Robert Bruce on the one hand and the hapless 
Edward I I on the other-except Louis de Beaumont, and by h i s 
time a t l e a s t , Edward was not so impotent as he had been i n 
Kellawe's e a r l y jiears. The f a c t that the Scots were too 
strong f o r him does not necessarily mean that Kellawe was 
weak. Rather he i s to be seen i n what he himself d i d - i n h i e 
p o s i t i v e blow against the "Shavaldi", i n h i s l e v y i n g of 
81 See a l s o Cap. I 
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resources t o meet the S c o t t i s h t h r e a t , or i n the safeguarding 
of h i s p a l a t i n e r i g h t s w i t h respect to Norham c a s t l e . 
Any analysis of what the P a l a t i n a t e was i s d i f f i c u l t 
because i t so l a r g e l y depended upon what each i n d i v i d u a l 
bishop was able to make i t . The e s s e n t i a l conditions were 
the s t r e n g t h o f character o f the bishop, and the extent to 
which the King was prepared to a l l o w him to exercise h i s 
r e g a l i a n f r a n c h i s e . Any wide-scale freedom would be permitted 
only as l o n g as the King's i n t e r e s t s and the bishop's i n t -
e r e s t s coincided, f o r then royal i n t e r e s t s were being main-
t a i n e d w i t h o u t any e f f o r t on the King's p a r t . This i s why 
the high-watwr mark of the P a l a t i n a t e was reached i n the time 
of Bek, The character of Bek caused him to envisage the 
exercise o f a vast independent franchise on the borders o f 
England and Scotland, and t h i s franchise was able to expand 
throughout the e a r l y years of the episcopate because he and 
Edward I were very close; but when t h e i r i n t e r e s t s diverged, 
t h i s growth was severely checked by c o n f i s c a t i o n of the 
f r a n c h i s e . By the f i f t e e n t h century, conditions were much 
the same as they had been during Bek's e a r l y years-the bishop 
was a r o y a l c o u n c i l l o r - l i k e Langley, on good terms w i t h the 
King, e x e r c i s i n g a r e g a l i a n a u t h o r i t y which bore a marked 
resemblance to royal a u t h o r i t y i n manner and outlook-at 
l e a s t u n t i l the c o n f l i c t of Lancastrian and Y o r k i s t l o y a l -
t i e s r e s u l t e d i n Edward IV's c o n f i s c a t i o n of Laurence Bothe's 
t e m p o r a l i t i e s . But by now the conception and the r e a l i t y of 
the P a l a t i n a t e had d e f i n i t e l y and s e r i o u s l y declined. No 
l a t e r r o y a l bishop exercised anything l i k e the a u t h o r i t y of 
Bek, nor probably had the i n c l i n a t i o n to do so. Bek's 
p o n t i f i c a t e was the highest p o i n t which the P a l a t i n a t e reached; 
Kellawe's the beginning of the downward path. 
But why? Although warnings had been sounded by the 
c o n f i s c a t i o n of Bek's franchise on two occasions, Kellawe's 
episcopate rather should have tended to the aggrandisement 
than to the d i m i n u t i o n o f t h i s "kingdom w i t h i n a kingdom". 
Kellawe was a Durham man, w i t h Durham-centred i n t e r e s t s , and 
unusual as a bishop i n d e s i r i n g no f u r t h e r advancement, 
thereby o b v i a t i n g continued dependence on royal ffevour. 
This was the type of man to r u l e the P a l a t i n a t e . His back-
ground and h i s l o c a l concerns would suggest that he would 
al l o w no r o y a l i n f i l t r a t i o n of h i s p r e r o g a t i v e . Nor would he. 
He p r o t e s t e d v i o l e n t l y when the r o y a l escheator seized the 
manor of Hetton i n the Norhamshire f r a n c h i s e , "ou b r e f l e 
roy ne courte mye", as a f o r f e i t u r e o f war, on the double 
claim that such f o r f e i t u r e s belonged of r i g h t to the bishop 
( r e c a l l i n g Bek's struggle w i t h the King over the Bruce-
B a l l i o l l a n d s ) , and i n any case, no royal o f f i c i a l had any 
a u t h o r i t y i n the f r a n c h i s e , completely restored to Kellawe 
a f t e r h i s consecration:-"Le rey dut ausi pleynement aver 
rendu l e z t e r r e s del eveschee, come eles fussent s e i s i e s en 
sa meyn apres l a mort l e d i t Antoyne, e t que l e s f o r f e t u r e s 
de guerre appendent a l evesque deynz sa fraunchise r e a l e , 
p i e r t par l e evidence c i encloses; et coment que s o i t , a l 
eschetour ne a autre m i n i s t r e e roy ne apent a nul o f f i c e 
f a i r e deynz l a d i t e fraunchise, f o r s sulement a l evesque, 
q i est m i n i s t r e l e roy, saunz meen, et a cws m i n i s t r e s , et 
par euse d e i t l e roy estre servy en memes c e l l e fraunchise 
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et par n u l a u t r e s " . I n the same way, he contested the 
seizure of the manor of Hart and Hartness, and Barnard Castle 
and the manor of G a i n f o r d - B a l l i o l and Bruce f o r f e i t u r e s -
r e c i t i n g Henry I l l ' s c h a r t e r to the "Haliwerkfolk", ensuring 
the l i b e r t y of the bishopric of Durham.The conditions 
imposed upon the grant of Korham c a s t l e to the King, even i n 
82 Reg. I 77 
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a c r i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n , show that Kellawe was i n no way pre-
pared to y i e l d h i s f r a n c h i s e . 
Yet there was a deeline i n p a l a t i n a t e a u t h o r i t y , and i t 
i s i n the abnormal s i t u a t i o n that the answer i s to be found. 
The Scots were the c r i t i c a l f a c t o r . I t was they who compelled 
Edv/ard I I ' s concern w i t h and presence i n the north of England, 
when the immediate defence of the kingdom and the Palatinate 
were rendered a common necessity. I t was they who cramped 
Kellawe'a a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , making i t impossible to expand or 
even maintain the P a l a t i n a t e as i t had been under Bek. Kellawe 
may not have been the v i s i o n a r y of a vast independent f r a n -
c h ise, l i k e Bek; but he was c e r t a i n l y not the a n t i t h e s i s , a 
weak-souled creature who would stand back and allow h i s f r a n -
chise to be absorbed by the King. I t cannot be altogether 
imagined what would have happened had times been more p a c i f i c , 
and Kellawe had enjoyed an episcopate w i t h an absence of 
S c o t t i s h t r o u b l e s . C e r t a i n l y , however, a stronger, more power-
f u l bishop would v i s i b l y have emerged than the one whose 
b i s h o p r i c suffered badly from the S c o t t i s h depradations. 
The important p o i n t i s that Kellawe should not appear, as 
has been thought, as necessarily a weak man. Both before and 
a f t e r he became bishop, he showed that he had a strong w i l l 
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and an able mind, and that he d i d not f e a r , but could deal w i t h 
c o n f l i c t . But the Scots were stronger, and t h i s i s why the 
episcopate of Kellawe was not a success. The decline i n the 
status of the P a l a t i n a t e was not a r e s u l t of the weakness of 
Richard de Kellawe; i t was the r e s u l t of the strength of 
Robert Bruce. 
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I I I SOME ASPECTS OF KELLAWE'S ADMINISTRATION 
THB meaning of the word "adminietration" has been, taken in 
a general sense to include the nature and organisation of the 
Bishop of Durham's franchise, the identity and function of i t s 
0 f f i c e r s , both secular and e c c l e s i a s t i c a l (though with the em-
phasis on the former), including the members of h i s Council, 
i t s revenues and f i n a n c i a l organisation, and the administration 
of i t s law. I t i s not, however,, within the scope of the present 
study to examine the general nature and organisation of t h i s 
administration, for t h i s has already benn admirably and adequate-
l y undertaken i n modern studies of other bishops of Durham, 
whose work i n the administrative f i e l d was of much greater con-
sequence than was that of Kellawe.^ I t i s not the intention to 
reproduce here a detailed survey of what the franchise was and 
how i t came to be, nor to trace the development of the adminis-
t r a t i v e organisation, the Household, Chancery, Bishop's Council, 
consistory court,, etc., and the place therein of the Vicar-Gen-
e r a l , secular Ohancellor, Receiver-General, and the other o f f i c -
i a l s , except i n so f a r as t h i s may be necessary to understand a 
p a r t i c u l a r application of their authority, or where the Register 
may shed some important l i g h t on the function or exercise of 
1 Fraser (1957) Cap. V,VIj Storey Cap. I I . 
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any i n d i v i d u a l o f f i c e . The a d m i n i s t r a t i v e s t r u c t u r e was s t i l l 
v e r y t e n t a t i v e , f o r the s o p h i s t i c a t e d separation of function 
and department, c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of the 
l a t e r r o y a l Chancery bishops, was a process which d i d n i t gat-
her momentum u n t i l the r e i g n of the great adminlstrat/on Bury 
(1333-13'*-5) o Kellawe i n h e r i t e d the a d m i n i s t r a t i v e s t r u c t u r e of . 
Bek's episcopate, and no important change took place i n the po-
s i t i o n of the o f f i c i a l s during h i s short episcopate (except pos-
s i b l y i n the Y o r k s h i r e f r a n c h i s e ) . There are sig n s of the com-
ing d e f i n i t i v e s e p a r a t i o n of the s e c u l a r from the e c c l e s i a s t i c a l 
-the w r i t s of "Richard by the graoe of God Bishop of Durham to 
Ri c h a r d by the same grace Bishop of Durham"-^-but i n general, the 
i n t e r e s t of Kellawe's o f f i c e r s i s not what they d i d , but who 
they were; of the Northumberland and Yorkshire peculaars, not 
how they were governed, b,ut what of i n t e r e s t took place i n them, 
i r r e g u l a r r a t h e r than, r e g u l a r ; of f i n a n c i a l o r g a n i s a t i o n , not 
what revenues i n general were, but p a r t i c u l a r measures taken 
during Kellawe's episcopate; of the law, not how the various 
c o u r t s worked, but p a r t i c u l a r c a s e s with which they were con-
cerned. THe f o l l o w i n g pages w i l l seek to e s t a b l i s h what type 
2 See below, p»7i 
3 e.g. Reg. I 
of men s t a f f e d the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of Kellawe, and p a r t i c u l a r a c t -
ions they tobk; who wese members of h i s C o u n c i l , with some con-
s i d e r a t i o n o f what i t d i d ; what of i n t e r e s t and s i g n i f i c a n c e hap-
pened i n the p e c u l i a r s ; what i r r e g u l a r i f e i e s there were i n finance 
(occasioned l a r g e l y by the S c o t t i s h depradations); and the admin-
i s t r a t i o n of the law i n Kellawe's episcopate, showing p a r t i c u l a r l y 
the impingement of the e c c l e s i a s t i c a l upon the s e c u l a r . Any more 
d e t a i l e d survey o f a d m i n i s t r a t i v e development than t h i s i s the 
f u n c t i o n of a more general work, or of a study of a bishop whose 
re i g n was more s i g n i f i c a n t than Kellawe's i n t h i s f i e l d - who was 
him s e l f p r i m a r i l y an a d m i n i s t r a t o r r a t h e r than an ecclesiastic» 
I t would be i n order, however, to be reminded i n very gen-
e r a l terms of the extent of the Bishop's s e c u l a r a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , 
unique among E n g l i s h p r e l a t e s by v i r t u e of h i s dual s t a t u s as 
both s p i r i t u a l and temporal head of h i s f r a n c h i s e . The e c c l e s i -
a s t i c a l h i s t o r i a n of Durham i s obliged to be i n part a c o n s t i t u -
t i o n a l , p o l i t i c a l and economic h i s t o r i a n as w e l l . I f he does not 
consider these other a s p e c t s , he cannot appreciate i n i t s e n t i r e -
ty the p o s i t i o n of the bishops, p a r t i c u l a r l y when the d i s t i n c t i o n 
between t h e i r e c c l e s i a s t i c a l and s e c u l a r f u n c t i o n s was not yet a s 
c l e a r a s i t was l a t e r to become; and h i s h i s t o r y would be a t best 
unTaalanced, and a t worst p o s i t i v e l y untrue. To correct: t h i s bal-
ance, we need only look b r i e f l y a t the statement of t h e i r p r i v i -
l e g e s , made ( i n almost the same words) by two important bishops, 
Bek i n 1 2 9 2 , and Langley i n 1i^33» when these p r i v i l e g e s were be-
ing questioned: "between Tyne and Tees....and i n the l o r d s h i p of 
Norham and manor of Bedlington, he and a l l h i s predecessors had 
the " l i b e r t y " of a county p a l a t i n e , with t h e i r own Chancery, Ex-
chequer, and courtwhere a l l p l e a s and a s s i z e s were taken, t h e i r 
own j u s t i c e s , s h e r i f f s , coroners, escheators, and other m i n i s t e r s 
such a s the Kings of Englandhad been wont to employ whenever need 
arose, or f o r the execution of parliamentary s t a t u t e s ; the b i s h -
ops of Durham i s s u e d t h e i r own o r i g i n a l and j u d i c i a l w r i t s , held 
acounty c o u r t , possessed t h e i r p r i v a t e mint, and were accustomed 
to grant t h e i r peace to s u b j e c t s who submitted a f t e r being out-
lawed, "14. As w e l l a s r e g a l i a n powers of j u s t i c e , he possessed r e -
g a l i a n p r e r o g a t i v e s , such as wardship and wreck. The f r a n c h i s e 
extended south int o Y o r k s h i r e , int o A l l e r t o n s h i r e , centred on 
N o r t h a l l e r t o n i n the north, and Howdenshire i n the south, though 
here the f r a n c h i s e was not r e g a l i a n , except i n the Bishop's manor 
of Crayke. The Bishep of Durham was a l s o an extensive landholder 
i n L i n c o l n s h i r e , as the l i s t of Kellawe's tenahts i n that county 
k Quoted from Storey, p. 5 7 . Norham ih c l u d e s Norhamshire 
and Islandshire.. 
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Shows.^ I n 1 2 9 2 , i t was admitted that "the Bishop of Durham has a 
double s t a t u s , namely the s t a t u s of bishop as to h i s s p i r i t u a l i -
t i e s , and e a r l p a l a t i n e a s to h i s temporal holdings."^ I n I 3 I I , 
the l a s t Benedictine monk to become Bishop of Durham, was made 
l o r d of t h i s f r a n c h i s e , a t a time which, because of the ravages 
of e x t e r i o r f o r c e s , was probably the worst ever i n the h i s t o r y 
of Durham. I t i s the purpose of t h i s chapter to examine the con-
sequence of t h i s f a c t upon the a d m i n i s t r a t i v e s t r u c t u r e of the 
b i s h o p r i c of Durham. 
Of the l e a d i n g o f f i c e r s of Bishop Bek» two-Peter de Thores-
by, former temporal C h a n c e l l o r , j u s t i c e and Receiver-General, and 
Stephen de Mauley, Steward, V i c a r - G e n e r a l , Archdeacon of Cleve-
l a n d and Dean of Auckland, andbrother of Edmund de Mauley, the 
Steward of Edward I I ' s Households-had f a l l e n i n t o disrepute i n 
Kellawe's episcopate. The former was removed from the Wardenship 
of Kepier H o s p i t a l f o r embezzlement, the l a t t e r excommunicated 
o 
f o r " i n o b e d i e n t i a , r e b e l l i o n e et contumacia." Another-Roger de 
Waltham, Bek's Chancellor-continued i n favour.9 Yet thesewere 
3 Reg.I 262 
6 Frasrer- ( 1 9 5 ^ ) P» 9 5 , q.v* f o r the crlrc-mwstances o f t h i s 
judgement (Bek-Romeyn, case.) 
7 F F r s s e r ( f 9 5 7 ) P .10T; ( M ) 
8' See Gap,, V, p J59 ; Reg. I 2ML 
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the type of men to whom Kellawe continued to entrust h i s admin-
i s t r a t i o n . His temporal Chancellor was William de Denum, c l e r k , 
who amongst h i s other r e p p o n s i b i l i t i e s had to negotiate with 
Robert Bruce, and r e c e i v e Norham back from the King.'''^ Demum 
was an e p i s c o p a l c l e r k of the same type as those who had served 
Beko The Steward, or Seneschal, whom Kellawe appointed as Cus-
todian of Durham and Sadberge on 26 December f31kt was Richard 
Marmeduke, not a c l e r k at a l l , but a leading member of the 
commonalty. The Seneschal was the lea d i n g o f f i c i a l i n the B i s h -
op's s e c u l a r a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . I n h i s economic c a p a c i t y , he rep-
r e s e n t e d the Bishop as l a n d l o r d , managing h i s b u s i n e s s , farming 
boroughs, r e n t i n g land, holding manorial courts; i n h i s p o l i t -
i c a l c a p a c i t y , he represented the Bishop as head of the c i v i l 
government o Accordingly, Marmediike was appointed with 
Vpotestatem plenariam popul\im d i c t a e l i b e r t a t i s , pro s a l v a t i o n s 
p r o p r i a quotiens opportunum v i d e r i t i s , convocandi, et convenire 
compellandi, c o l l e c t a s imponendi et l e v a n d i , r e b e l l e s , s i qui 
f u e r i n t , contra ordinate pro communi u t i l i t a t e , seu con t r a d i c -
toBes, coercendi, suspectos contra pacem n o t a b i l i t e r de d i c t a 
l i b e r t a t e amovendiinferioribus b a l l i v i s n o s t r i s i n h i i s quae 
10 See Cap. I I , p„s-3 
11 L a p s l e y , p. 
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ad dictam custodiam p e r t i n e n t praecepta, et mandata f a c i e n d i , 
et omnia a l i a exercendi quae oustodes ejusdem facere consue-
12 
v e r u n t , et etiam exercere." This was an i n d i c a t i o n of K e l l -
awe's r e a l i s a t i o n of the importance of i n c l u d i n g such men i n 
h i s a d m i n i s t r a t i o n - a t the beginning of h i s episcopate, Marrme-
duke and Robert N e v i l l e weice appointed t o be on the Bishop's • 
C o u n c i l ; a n d there was none of the animosity between Bishop 
and commonalty which was a marked feature of Bek's p o n t i f i c a t e . 
Apart from the S h e r i f f and Escheat o r , Adam de Bowes^ an-
other important o f f i c i a l was Kellawe's Seguestrator-General, 
Constable, Receiver and O f f i c i a l of Durham, master W i l l i a m de 
Kellawe?^ His appointment to these o f f i c e s i s demonstrative of 
Kellawe's nepotism, a marked fea t u r e of h i s episcopate, though 
more i n the way of grants and wardships than appointments ( v i z . 
the grants of wasteland t o P a t r i c k de KellSwe, and the wardships 
t o C e c i l i a and A l i c i a de Kellawe^^), 
Another f e a t u r e , as t o be expected, was the e l e v a t i o n of 
monks t o p o s i t i o n s of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . These, however, were 
12 R e g . i l 6 8 6 . (Lapsley gives " p a t r i a e " f o r " p r o p r i a " , p.IIUn.) 
13 Reg.I 9-10; seebelow, p. 
I I|. Praser 
^5 Reg.I222; I I 688 . . 
I 6 Reg.I hk I I 6 , 275, 329 . 
17 Reg.II I I 2 7 , 1295; 1303, 1309. 
6^ 
g e n e r a l l y o f f i c e s of a s p i r i t u a l nature, rather than the leading 
secular p o s i t i o n s of Seneschal and Chancellor (as Greystanes sug-
18 
gests ) , though b r o t h e r W i l l i a m de Guisborough was made Commis-
sary-General, and brother John of Barnard Castle Commissary, though 
1Q 
i n companionship w i t h W i l l i a m de Whickham, dean of Lanchester. 
This l a t t e r became O f f i c i a l i n 1313» and then Vicar-General i n 
20 
1315. As O f f i c i a l , he succeeded John de I n s u l a , former King's 
21 
c l e r k and bishop's c l e r k under Bek, who had been appointed to 
t h i s o f f i c e by Kellawe i n 1 3 1 1 . ^ ^ This i s i n d i c a t i v e of Kellawe's 
p o l i c y o f a p p o i n t i n g to p o s i t i o n s of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y the episcopal 
c l e r k s , the class of a d m i n i s t r a t o r s nurtured by Bek. Appointments 
of monks or members of h i s f a m i l y , however much he would have 
l i k e d to have favoured them-and the i n d i c a t i o n s are that he would 
-would not be perm i t t e d to the prejudice of the health of the 
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e machinery. Kellawe's continuance of the profess-
i o n a l i s m t h a t had held sway under Bek i s yet f u r t h e r proof th a t 
h i s a d m i n i s t r a t i o n was responsible, r e a l i s t i c and e f f i c i e n t , and 
f u r t h e r c o n t r a d i c t i o n of the t r a d i t i o n a l view of Kellawe's ep i s -
copate as a disastrous and incompetent i n t e r l u d e . 
18 S.T. p.95; and see below and Cap. V 
19 Reg. I 1 0 , 21 
20 Reg. I 1+50; I I 707 
21 Fraser ( 1 9 5 1 ) » Appendix 
22 Reg. I 20 
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The mm eoneldoTSitlonB doubUees influenoea Kellaw ^ig 
appointments to offices i n the Horthttinberland and YopkShiFe 
parts of bis franchise* Horhamshire too^ on f e c i a l slgaifi*^ 
canee by virtue of i t s situation on the Scottish borderi 
KelZav^ insisted that the lean of i t s castle to the King i n 
13IU was not to be to the projudioe of hlfs or of hio sucoes-
o r s f ^ A particularly ioiportent o f f i c i a l therefore« ma Wil-
liam Bydelt Constable of the Oastle and B a i l i f f 9 appointed 
by the Bishop on 5 June f311»^ He «as succeeded by ?ralter 
de Goemyli on 9 October 131 Up though Qouewyk had held custody 
of the castle and county u n t i l 131U» ^hen he tiras obliged to 
deliver i t to Sir Robert do Co l e v i l l e > ^ A meisorandttiQ of the 
appointment of Robert de soUepeth as fieoelver of Norhaa i n 
1313* appears I n the Register ^ uet before the granting of 
^ovham Castle t o t he King i n E3ay i3^k» though he l e seen to 
be performing this function as early as It April 1312» vnxen 
Patrick de Kellewe, the Bishop* a brotherp arrived i n Horham*' 
(prior to his expedition to Holy Island against the Shavaldip 
^ I c h Graystanee t e l l s us tools place i n 13128 and for ^hlch 
Horham Caetle» the heart of the Bishop's aorthem franchise, 
only sooie f i f t e e n miles from Holy Isiandp would have been 
the obvious base^^)*! 
23 eee Cap. II» p.« 
2k fiegv I 19 
26 Reg. J 5k7i i7k fttev. <3ia ( f ^ - i r ityy> , 
27 see Cap* XI» p« 37 
The B a i l i f f and Receiver of A l l e r t o n was Matthew Dauney.^® 
He was also Steward and B a i l i f f of Howden; Hugh de Lokington, 
the Receiver there ( a l s o Master of Gateshead Hospital and f i r s t 
v i c a r o f Wooler^^), was d i r e c t e d to pay him the r e c e i p t s of 
Howden f o r the Bishop's use, on 6 February 1 3 l i | . ' ^ ^ Lokington 
succeeded Stephen Cecile as Receiver of Howden,and Dauney 
succeeded Alexander de Bergh (appointed by Kellawe on k June 
1311) as Steward and B a i l i f f i n October I 3 I 2 , himself being 
succeeded by S i r John de Doncaster i n January 1316.-^^ I n A l l e r -
tonshire as a whole, the Custodian of S p i r i t u a l i t i e s was Robert 
de Brompton, whose r e t u r n on the i n q u i s i t i o n i n t o the defects 
of the church of Leek was found to be inaccurate, and had to be 
done again; h i s "locum tenens" knew more about the true p o s i t i o n 
than d i d he, because he himself was absent at the time.-^-^ 
Brompton was also Chancellor and Receiver of Durham;-^^ 
as Keeper of S p i r i t u a l i t i e s i n A l l e r t o n s h i r e , he succeeded 
mr. Henry de A l l e r t o n , whom i n t u r n Kellawe had appointed 
i n J u l y 1311 to succeed mr. Thomas de Levesham.-^^ Brompton 
was himself replaced i n ^3'^kt a f t e r only a year, by mas-
28 Reg. I 502 
29 Reg. I 595 ; I I 706 
30 Reg. I 505 
31 Reg. I 503 
32 Reg. I 1 9 , 203; I I 772 
33 Reg. I 35k 
3k Reg. I U5U, 1^-68 et passim. 
35 Reg. I 56 
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t e r W i l l i a m de A l l e r t o n . - ^ ^ I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t t h a t Kellawe'S R 
rep r e s e k t a t i v e s were not deans (as i n the t w e i t h and t h i r t e e n t h 
c e m t u r i e s ) , but o f f i c i a l s on the archiepiscopal model.-^^ They 
are r e f e r r e d t o i n the Register v a r i o u s l y as "custos s p i r i t a a l -
i t a t i s " and "custos j u r i s d i f f i t i o n i s " ? ^ and i n 131lj-» master W i l -
l i a m de A l l e r t o n i s s p e c i f i c a l l y made O f f i c i a l and Keeper o f 
the j u r i s d i c t i o n ("te i n o f f i c i a l e m nostrum, et austodem prae-
f a t a e j u r i s d i c t i o n i s , praeficimus e t creamus"-^^). I t i s icDSpss-
i b l e w i thout a d e t a i l e d study of the l a t e r h i s t o r y o f the j u r -
i s d i c t i o n , to appraise the s i g n i f i c a n c e o f t h i s development,, 
but i t does show again t h a t Kellawe'a a d m i n i s t r a t i o n represen-
ted not a r e t r o g r e s s i o n from t h a t o f Bek, but ra t h e r an advance. 
There are s t i l l references to a dean, which suggest t h a t a r u r a l 
dean was an important person besides the Keeper. The Convent, 
however, had no r u r a l dean i n i t s wider area of j u r i s d i c t i o n ; , 
biut the Bishop appointed members o f the " f a m i l i a " r a t h e r than 
l o c a l c l e r g y , and the a d d i t i o n a l services of a dean, w i t h ecc-
l e s i a s t i c a l r a t h e r than a d m i n i s t r a t i v e r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s , may 
have been r e q u i r e d . ^ 
36 Reg. I 581 
37 Barlow, DJP, p.'^o-ifo 
38 Reg. I 187, 305, 353, 390; I I 729 
39 Reg. 1581 
kO Barlow, DJP, p.^o-S"® 
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Even so, the Keeper does not seem to have been omnicompetent, 
f o r i t was f e l t necessary to appoint special commissioners 
f o r v a r i ous a c t i o n s . I n J u l y 13 ' ' 2 , the Keeper was re i n f o r c e d 
by the master of the h o s p i t a l of Lasingby i n the matter 
of the dispute between the p r i o r e s s and nuns of St. Stephen 
and the prebendaries of the church of Osmotherley.^'' The same 
church occasioned the commission, on 1 September 1315, of mr. 
Richard de Eryum, professor of c i v i l law, and r e c t o r of St. 
Nicholas, Durham, to decide the dispute between Peter and 
Matthew Dauney, and Peter G i k e l , which involved also Henry 
Grikel, chaplain (and appears from the number of names i n -
volved, to have been a most complex m a t t e r ) , over the t i t h e s 
o f the prebend of Peter de Vylers i n Osmotherley; to i n q u i r e 
a l s o i n t o the h o l d i n g and value of the prebends of John d.e 
Berwick and mr. Thomas de Logor, to proceed against those who 
detained them, punish where necessary, and do anything else 
which might require a t t e n t i o n . ^ ^ On 6 October 13 ' ' 5 , Eryum 
was d i r e c t e d also to carry put a v i s i t a t i o n i n A l l e r t o n -
s h i r e , presumably i n c l u d i n g i t while he was attending to the 
other matter; Kellawe had n o t i f i e d the Keeper of S p i r i t u a l i t -
i | 1 Reg. I 187 
k2 Reg. I I 737 
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i e s on September 23 that a v i s i t a t i o n was to take place.^-^ 
8ne r e s u l t of Eryum'S5 v i s i t a t i o n was the excommunication f o r 
contumacy of master William de Hamerton, Rector of Cousby; 
h i s a b s o l u t i o n i n June I316, n e c e s s i t a t e d yet another s p e c i a l 
commission, to master P e t e r de Fishburn, Perpetual V i c a r of 
N o r t h a l l e r t o n , ^ Despite t h i s , the o f f i c e of Keeper of S p i r -
i t u a l i t i e s seems to have been an important appointment i n the 
Bishop's Y o r k s h i r e f r a n c h i s e , one i n which Kellawe's episco-
pate was of p a r t i c u l a r s i g n i f i c a n c e , and which v i n d i c a t e s 
f u r t h e r the maturity of h i s a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . P o s s i b l y indeed, 
the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of A l l e r t o n s j j i r e was too advanced", and too 
e f f i c i e n t - i n November 1314» the Bishop's s u b j e c t s there were 
afforded an opportunity to complain against the i n j u s t i c e s of 
the Bishop's b a i l i f f s and m i n i s t e r s , which the Bishop undertook 
I4.5 
to d i s c u s s with h i s C o u n c i l . 
As has been shown, Kellawe's a d m i n i s t r a t i v e o f f i c i a l s 
were p r o f e s s i o n a l men, r a t h e r than promoted monks or members 
of h i s f a m i l y , though these had t h a i * p l a c e . The only member 
of h i s f a m i l y , i t has beenp o i n t e d out, to procure such o f f i c e 
U3 Reg.. I I 739,729 
Reg. I I 808 
45 Reg'. I 634 
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was;'.Yilliam. de Kellawe, v a r i o u s l y Sequestra to r-C-i-eiiers I , C o n s t -
abUe, R e c e i v e r and O f f i c i a l of Durhara^^ and other men soon ap-
pear i n these o f f i c e s , John, de gollowe a s Sequestrator-General, 
W i l l i a m de Whickham as O f f i c i a l , Robert de "Bromptoh as-Receiver. 
W i l l i a m was probably appointed as the member of the f a m i l y moat 
l i k e l y to succeed i n o f f i c e ; p o s s i b l y he d i d not f u l f i l expecta-
t i o n s . I t seeraa that Kellawe t r i e d n e p o t i s t i c appointments and 
found they d i d not work.. P a t r i c k , who d i d such good work a^^-ainst 
the "Shavaldi",^^^ was a m i l i t a r y leader, not an ad m i n i s t r a t o r . 
The monks too, where appointed, regulated matters of s p i r i t u a l 
Goncern: r a t h e r than temporal.^ But these men were n e v e r t h e l e s s 
c l o s e to Kellawe, and would probably have found p l a c e s on h i s 
Co u n c i l s 
The R e g i s t e r t e l l s us l i t t l e about the C o u n c i l . We know of 
only two d e f i n i t e appointments to i t - o f the two leading represen-
t a t i v e s of the l a its?, R i c h a r d de Marmeduke and Robert de N e v i l l e . ^ 
I n a d d i t i o n the P r i o r o f Durham would have been on i t , and c e r -
t a i n l y some of the sen i o r monfes, i n p a r t i c u l a r men l i k e Hugh de 
Monte A l t o , who takes on the appearence of the Bishop's t r u s t e d 
kS Reg. I Ul+,116, 275, 329 , 
kl Reg* 1152, U50, kS8 
US See Cap. II,,p.37 
1+9 See above,, p.*^ ; & Capo.IV, p.8« 
50 Reg. I 9-10; I I I 1 6 9 ; The indehture of the Bishop with 
Ralph F i t z w i l l i a m , to which L a p s l e y draws a t t e n t i o n , 
may suggest h i s membership of the Cou n c i l , but advice 
was not a s t i p u l a t e d duty, a s i n the other c a s e s . 
(Reg. I I 1181; L a p s l e y p. 
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companion, or Geoffrey de Haxeby, doctor of theology, whose aca-
demic d i s t i n c t i o n the Bishop admired, and who l a t e r became Sub-
P r i o r of D u r h a m . I t i s h a r d l y p o s s i b l e e i t h e r that the two 
l e a d i n g members of the Kellawe family, W i l l i a m and P a t r i c k , would 
not have been members of the C o u n c i l . L a p s l e y seeks to i d e n t i f y 
more by the names of w i t n e s s e s to Kellawe's c h a r t e r s , though over 
- r e l i a n c e on t h i s method would c e r t a i n l y be misleading; c e r t a i n l y 
however, the two p r o f e s s o r s of c i v i l law, Richard de Eryum and 
John de I n s u l a , both a t some time O f f i c i a l of the Bishop, would 
52 
have been among h i s a d v i s e r s . 
The R e g i s t e r does, however, r e v e a l something of the Coun-
c i l ' s nature and f u n c t i o n . I t s members were paid-Marmeduke was 
to r e c e i v e 20 marks of s i l v e r per annum, N e v i l l e £1iO of s i l v e r . 
T h e i r r e s p o n s i b i l i t y was "bien et loialment c o u n s a i l l r a et eydra 
l e d i t e evesque en t u t e s chose touchaunz l u i e t sa e g l i s e de 
Duresme, e t l a pees denz l a f r a u n c h i s e de Duresme entre l e s ewes 
de Tyne e t de Tese, b i e n e t loialment eydra de meintenir, garder 
et governer; e t de mesfesours denz l a d i t e fraunchise eydra, 
s o l o i n c e s l a i de t e r r e , r e f r e n i r et j u s t i s e r , t u t e s l e s f i e z 
que a ce f a i r e s o i t r e q u i s ou mande."^-^ The Council may have 
51 Reg. I 1 0 0 , UlQk; I 20 , 110 , & . 
52 L a p s l e y p. ^k5-k^ 
53 Reg. I 9-10 
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taken on s p e c i a l s i g n i f i c a n c e i n the d i f f i c u l t time of the Scots 
War; Kellawe's recruitment of l a y , m i l i t a r y and l e g a l support 
showji, a s do h i s appointments to a d m i n i s t r a t i v e o f f i c e s , that 
he was nothing i f not capable and r e a l i s t i c . 
Such q u a l i t i e s were a l s o of prime importance i n the matter 
of f i n a n c e . Though f i g u r e s are unfortunately l a c k i n g , i t i s c l e a r 
that the S c o t t i s h i n c u r s i o n s destroyed much landed wealth, on the 
Bishop's e s t a t e s as on those of others, and the reduction i n 
tiJihes was probably tremendous. The d i s a s t e r of the Scots was. 
aggravated by the n a t u r a l d i s a s t e r of 1315 , when th:e floods, 
amongst other e v i l s , washed away the Bishop's mills-which as 
l a t e r records show, represented some f i f t e e n percent of h i s gross 
i n c o m e . R e v e n u e s accrued from t a x a t i o n of the clergy (the tenth 
of the e c c l e s i a s t i c a l b e n e f i c e s f o r one year of 1 3 1 1 , which 
y i e l d e d £85U 1 7 s . - i d . , and the s i m i l a r grant of 1 3 1 3 ^ ^ ) , and 
the l a i t y (the Bishop's Steward was given power to impose " c o l -
l e c t a e " 5 6 ) ; and from p r o f i t s of j u s t i c e . ^ " ^ But these were i n s u f -
f i c i e n t . On 19 October 1 3 1 1 , master John de Snaynton was appoin-
ted the Bishop's s p e c i a l proctor to contract a loan from the 
merchants of the Peruchi of F l o r e n c e , i n the Bishop's name, and 
5U ST p.97 ; See Cap. I I , p.''^; 
55 Reg. I 14-86-88; ST App.lxxxvii p. 
56 Reg. I I 686 
57 L a p s l e y , p.i*»o 
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on the s e c u r i t y of the manors of A l l e r t o n and Howden. 
£ 2 1 6 1 3 s . 4d. of t h i s was repaid out of the moneys i n the 
possession of the abbot of St. Mary's York,- to John J u n c t i 
i n March I 3 I U ( i n a p e c u l i a r sequence of e v e n t s ) . A t the 
end of March, the Bishop undertook to s e l l wool to the Society 
of the Peruchi; and a bond of 9 May I 3 I U , of £ 1 3 5 6 s . 8 d . to 
the Bardi o f Florence, suggests s i m i l a r transactions w i t h t h a t 
Society. 
E n t r i e s i n Kellawe's Register shed l i g h t also on the 
.workings og the episcopal exchequer. Accounts were audited a t 
Michaelmas-hence the acquittance of the account of Walter de 
61 
Gosewyk, Receiver of Norham, i n 1312, though the issue of 
special commissions to au d i t the accounts of the Bishop's 
m i n i s t e r s , l i k e those to John de I n s u l a , Hugh de Monte A l t o 
and Robert de Brempton on 3 December 1312, arid to the l a t t e r 
62 
two and Geoffrey de Edenham on 19 October 1313, suggest that 
the process was not yet completely automatic, or even (remem-
berin g Peter de Thoresby at Kepier^-^) that some revenues were 
being misappropriated. By Langley's time, however, a u d i t had 
become a re g u l a r f u n c t i o n of the Council. 
58 Reg. I 6 9 , 87 
59 Reg. I 5 I U - I 6 
60 Reg. I 5U0, 5k3 
61 Reg. I 251 
62 Reg. I 2 6 1 , it51 
63 See below. Cap. V 
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The R e g i s t e r i s , o f course, an invaluable source f o r the 
student o f Durham f o u r t e e n t l i century l e g a l h i s t o r y , but i t i s 
the i n t e n t i o n here to select, only one or two important or i n t -
e r e s t i n g p o i n t s . The a d m i n i s t r a t i o n o f h i s own j u s t i c e was:, o f 
c o u r s e a matter o f prime importance to the Bishop i n h i s l i b -
e r t y , and something of the e f f e c t of t h i s upon h i s subjects 
w i l l be discussed when we consider Kellawe as diocesanf^ as 
w i l l be shown th e r e , the confusion ( o r perhaps more c o r r e c t l y 
the l a c k as y e t o f separation) of h i s s p i r i t u a l and temporal 
f u n c t i o n s could lead to e c c l e s i a s t i c a l censure f o r crimes 
which even i n t h i s age o f l i b e r a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of s p i r i t u a l 
offences, would be designated as secular. Of the English sees, 
only Durham could possess a Bishop's; Register which would i n -
s t r u c t the Sherfeff to d e l i v e r a man from gaol who had been im-
prisoned f o r the death of another, or a d i r e c t i o n to the Just-
ices not t o a l l o w an excommunicated man plead before them,^^ 
as a m a t t e r . o f ordinary diocesan buisness. This i n t e r l o c k i n g 
o f e c c l e s i a s t i c a l w i t h secular i s emphasised by the f a c t t h a t 
the Chief J u s t i c e of the l i b e r t y , Lambert de Trikingham, was 
also Masjter o f the Hospital o f St. Mary Magdalene, Sh^rbum.^^ 
65 See Cap. V, p.'ze 
66 Reg. I 560, 399 
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The nature of the Bishop's c o u r t s , the s t r u c t u r e of the j u d i a -
i a l system and the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n o f Justice i n the P a l a t i n a t e , 
has been c l o s e l y studied i n those works already mentioned,68 
whose w r i t e r s have r i g h t l y drawn f r e e l y on Kellawe'a Register 
(as on other sources j u s t outside t h e i r p e r i o d - v i z . C. M, Era-
ser's e x c e l l e n t a n a l t s i s of the assize r o l l of 1279-80, the 
nearest i n date t o the p o n t i f i c a t e o f Btek^^), and whose f i n d -
ings have bisen set down i n f a r greater d e t a i l than could he 
attempted here« L i t t l e purpose would be served i n reproducing 
t h i s work, and i t i s i n any case of l i t t l e special s i g n i f i c a n c e 
i n g a i n i n g an understanding of Kellawe, except i n one po i n t 
which has not been stressed. This i s the closeness a l l the time 
of the Bishop's a u t h o r i t y as s p i r i t u a l and temporal head, t h i s 
confusion o f substance o f the e c c l e s i a s t i c a l and the secular. 
This may be e s p e c i a l l y c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of Kellawe's episcopate,, 
d e r i v i n g from h i s r e l i g i o u s r a t h e r than h i s J u d i c i a l background, 
and from, h i s permanent residence i n h i s diocese* These f a c t s 
might have influenced the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of j u s t i c e , as they 
i n f l u e n c e d most aspects of the episcopate; c e r t a i n l y one gain& 
the impression i n reading Kellawe's:-Register th a t r e t r i b u t i o n 
68 Lapsley,. Fraser,, Storey 
69 Praser (1957) P. 85 
f o r s i n i s a t hand f o r those who f a l l s h ort. Even from the most 
w o r l d l y o f r e l i g i o u s men, one would expect a type of j u s t i c e 
tempered by r e l i g i o u s i n f l u e n c e . This impression may be com-
p l e t e l y inaccurate, but i t would e x p l a i n the le s s e r presence 
o f t h i s element i n the l e g a l a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of Bek and Lang-
l e y ; and i t i s t h i s d e f i c i e n c y i n the consideration o f the na-
tu r e o f episcopal j u s t i c e , and i t s e f f e c t s upon those who were 
subject to i t , t h a t these few thoughts on Kellawe's law, here 
and i n Chapter V, have sought to supplement. 
4 
Even so, i t would be wrong to press any d i f f e r e n c e too 
f a r . Professionalism i n a d m i n i s t r a t i o n was, as we have seen., 
as much a mark o f Kellawe'a a d m i n i s t r a t i o n as o f the Chancery 
bishops'. Episcopal c l e r k s and members of the commonalty ( i n 
the l a t t e r respect, Kellawe went f u r t h e r than Bek) s t a f f e d the 
l e a d i n g o f f i c e s . The small r e l i g i o u s and n e p o t i s t i c elements 
which were infused ( p o s s i b l y i n the form of an i n i t i a l f l i r t a -
t i o n , soon abandoned), wa«^of no l a s t i n g s i g n i f i c a n c e . Of 
gr e a t e r s i g n i f i c a n c e , indeed, was the opposite process going 
on i n the Yorkshire f r a n c h i s e . The reveal i n g and important 
p o i n t about Kellawe's a d m i n i s t r a t i o n was not how d i s s i m i l a r 
i t was from that of the Chancery bishops, but hov/ s i m i l a r . I n 
t h i s f i e l d a t l e a s t , h i s episcopate does not represent a r e t r o -
gression, a l a s t echo of the o l d order, but a p o s i t i v e c o n t r i -
b u t i o n to the emergence of the new. I t i s such f a c t s as these 
which show the s t u f f o f which the l a s t monk-bishop was r e a l l y 
made. 
^ 3 
IV KELLAm AND DURHAM-COWVENT AND "COMMUNITAS" 
The convent and the "coramunitas" are two d i s t i n c t e n t i t i e s , 
but go conveniently together as the two elements w i t h which 
the bishop was. immediately concerned i n the c i t y that housed 
h i s episcopal throne, and was the f o c a l p o i n t of h i s diocese 
and h i s work, and indeed, i n Kellawe's case, of h i s whole 
l i f e . The greatest church i n the diocese was the cathedral 
p r i o r y o f Durham, the nearest laymen those leading members of 
the "communitas" i n f l u e n t i a l i n Durham. I n f a c t , the two 
elements were not so separate as they should normally have 
appeared, because the c r i s i s of the Sc o t t i s h war had bound 
a l l the men of Durham, monks and " m i l i t e s " , i n a common 
concern. This does n o t , as might be expected, d i s t o r t the 
question. On the c o n t r a r y , i t c l a r i f i e s i t , f o r i t i s i n the 
extent of co-operation i n the face of t h i s t h r e a t that the 
degree o f communal f e e l i n g can be seen. 
Was there a well-organized community? The impression t h a t 
there was might a r i s e from the existence of some degree of 
common a c t i o n to meet a common foe , as there was some element 
°^ concerted opposition to Bishop.Bek, and some concerted 
e f f o r t t o meet the o b l i g a t i o n o f buying truces from the Scots. 
Here though, the lack of such an element becomes apparent. 
The truces were negotiated by haphazard groups of men, a c t i n g 
ad hoc on t h e i r own i n i t i a t i v e . On one occasion a truce might 
be n e g o t i a t e d by the p r i o r , on another by the Bishop's secular 
chancellor, on another by a layman of the Marmeduke-Neville 
stamp. Indeed, the very need t o buy truces without o f f e r i n g 
resistance t e s t i f i e s to a lack of concerted opposition-though 
the question whether anything else could be done i n the pre-
v a i l i n g c o n d i t i o n s has already been posed. A l l the time, how-
ever, such small groups took the i n i t i a t i v e . There were no 
sanctions which could be Imposed i f c e r t a i n members of the 
"coramunitas" proved u n w i l l i n g to co-operate i n the buying of 
•1 
truces-such as Warwick's tenants at Barnard Castle. The p r i o r 
of Durham's a d d i t i o n a l c o n t r i b u t i o n of £100 to supplement 
d e f i c i e n c i e s i n the blackmail c o l l e c t i o n s i s the c l e a r e s t 
2 
evidence of the i n d i v i d j i a l nature of the t r a n s a c t i o n s . Very 
o f t e n , a c t i o n was taken e n t i r e l y 'by the Bishop, attempting 
to push the r e l u c t a n t "communitas". He harangued those a t 
Barnard Castle, he authorised dealings w i t h the Scots, and 
1 Reg. I 191 
2 Loc. XXVII 31 
the one m i l i t a r y v i s t o r y o f the episcopate, against the t r a i -
torous "Shavaldi", was the personal triumph of the Bishopjs 
f a m i l y . Kellawe nevertheless t r i e d to make a r e a l i t y of epis-
copal-lay co-operation. Marmeduke and N e v i l l e , the leading 
representatives of the "communitas", were members of h i s 
Council. Whether because of h i s l o c a l sympathies, or through 
the d i c t a t e s of p l a i n commonsense, there needed to be none of 
the a n i mosity towards Kellawe that had e x i s t e d between the 
"communitas" and Bishop Bek. At the beginning of h i s episcopate, 
he acceded to the request of the "communitas" to prevent the 
roy a l j u s t i c e s e x e r c i s i n g J u r i s d i c t i o n i n the b i s h o p r i c , which 
he d i d a t great cost to himself, because the promised reim-
bursement never materialised.-^ The f a i l u r e was not Kellawe's. 
I t r e s u l t e d because even at a time of such great c r i s i s , there 
was no common f e e l i n g strong enough to make i t s e l f a v i t a l 
f a c t o r . The "communitas" had h e r e d i t a r y leaders-Marmeduke's 
and N e v i l l e ' s f a t h e r s had l e d the l a y tenantry i n the struggle 
f o r a c h a r t e r of l i b e r t i e s from Bishop Bek-but i t s rank and 
f i l e had melted away when the time came to face a greater foe. 
"Despite....occasional references to the 'community of the 
county', the ne g o t i a t i o n s w i t h the Scots were c l e a r l y the work 
3 S.T. p.93 
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of a small group of l o c a l gentry and magnates whose a u t h o r i t y 
rested on the i n t a n g i b l e s on personal p r e s t i g e and character. 
Apart from a possible coincidence w i t h an archldiaconal chap-
t e r on one occasion, the very presence of the Scots would 
prevent any assembly t o authorize t h e i r p l a c a t i o n . More imp-
o r t a n t , the time f a c t o r would ensure that the i n i t i a t i v e 
would have to be taken q u i c k l y , and consequently by a small 
body of people. The references to the "community" were made 
only by people seeking to spread r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , a t more 
r e a l i s t i c l e v e l s i t was disregarded i f not unknown."^ 
This, however, i s probably an overstatement of the case. 
"Communitas episcopatus" was an i n t a n g i b l e r e a l i t y , i f admit-
t e d l y elusive-more e l u s i v e , i f that were possible, than "com-
munitas r e g n i " . I t showed i t s e l f as d i s t i n c t from the bishop 
only when i t was a t odds w i t h him-as i t was w i t h Bek. I n nor-
mal times, the bishop was i t s n a t u r a l head, as the biggest 
and most powerful l o r d i n the fra n c h i s e . Kellawe would appre-
c i a t e the t r a d i t i o n ; he would have been schooled i n i t , and 
probably recognized and u t i l i s e d i t when he procured the 
services o f i t s l e a d i n g representatives as c o u n c i l l o r s . Hence 
w i t h him r a t h e r than against him, there was less .occasion f o r 
i t a c t i v e l y to appear on the surface. The "communitas" had, 
k Scammell p.398 
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however, afforded glimpses of i t s e l f i n the past. William of 
St. Barbe's e f f e c t i v e c o n t r o l over the bishopric was thought 
contemporarily to have been secured only by the support of 
l o c a l l a y f e e l i n g . I n 1208, the knights of the bishopric pur-
chased a charter from King John, i n order that royal l e g a l 
procedures might be used i n the b i s h o p r i c , r a i s i n g some hun-
dreds of pounds to do so. I n the same way, when money was 
r a i s e d to buy o f f the Scots, though i t cannot be seen to have 
been r a i s e d , somehow i t was raised. I f the Bishop and Marme-
duke and N e v i l l e seem to be commanders without an army, t h i s 
i s not n e c e s s a r i l y proof t h a t no army ex i s t e d . C e r t a i n l y , the 
c o n d i t i o n s c o n s p i r i n g t o such a "communitas", the presence i n 
the f r a n c h i s e of no great l o r d (except Warwick), but rather a 
number of small magnates w i t h i n t e r e s t s concentrated i n t h i s 
small area, were beginning to break down; feudal society i n 
1300 was considerably less c l o s e - k n i t than i t had been a hun-
dred or even f i f t y years before. But i t would probably be a 
mistake to assume as a r e s u l t t h a t the concept was wholly 
unreal. Among the bishops, Kellawe was the best able to rec-
ognize whether on not such a "communitas" e x i s t e d . He d i d h i s 
best to work w i t h i t ; Bek f e l l f o u l of i t . We should accept 
Si 
h i s judgement. The "communitas"may have been loose, i n t a n g i b l e , 
f a i l i n g sometimes to exert i t s e l f when i t should have done; but 
i t was probably there. 
The convent of St. Cuthbert Durham was a "community" of a 
very d i f f e r e n t s o r t . I t has always been assumed by h i s t o r i a n s 
of Durham t h a t Kellawe n e c e s s a r i l y enjoyed good r e l a t i o n s v/ith 
h i s convent because he was himself a monk. "Between him and 
the convent the greatest c o r d i a l i t y subsisted. He took much 
pleasure i n the s o c i e t y of the monks, and was almost i n v a r i -
a b l y accompanied by one or more of them; h i s chancellor, 
seneschal and confessor w^re chosen from among t h e i r number."^ 
His confessor, c e r t a i n l y ; but we have seen above^ how t h i s 
l a t t e r a s s e r t i o n , based on Graystanes, i s probably untrue, 
and how i n f a c t the monks played very l i t t l e p a r t i n Kellawe's 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . I n any case, t h i s i s specious reasoning. The 
convent's r e l a t i o B s w i t h previous monk-bishops, Robert de 
S t l c h i l l and Robert de I n s u l a , had not been at a l l happy. I n 
Kellawe's case, r e l a t i o n s probably were good. The s i g n i f i c a n c e 
o f h i s p o s i t i o n v l s - 5 - v i s the convent was that i t had j u s t 
5 VCH I I p.96 
6 See Cap. I l l 
emerged from a long p e r i o d of p a r t i c u l a r l y b i t t e r c o n f l i c t 
w i t h i t s bishop, c o n f l i c t i n which Kellawe had been one of 
i t s leaders. He had been Hoton's subprior and Vicar-General, 
and he was the choice of the m a j o r i t y of the monks f o r bishop. 
His e l e c t i o n i n I 3 I I was a posthumous defeat f o r Bek. Kellawe 
as bishop was t h e i r f i n a l triumph. 
Because of t h i s , the p r i o r ' s leadership of the convent 
was no. longer of such prime importance. The animosity between 
the " l e f t wing" and the " r i g h t wing" died down. P r i o r T a n f i e l d 
enjoyed a period o f o f f i c e a t the head o f the convent much 
more t r a n q u i l than one would have thought possible f o r a nom-
inee o f Bek. When he wished to re s i g n h i s o f f i c e , i n June I313, 
there i s no j u s t i f i c a t i o n f o r supposing t h a t i t was f o r any 
other reason than the one he gave: he had become u n f i t f o r the 
o f f i c e through age and i n f i r m i t y . ^ This was confirmed by the 
dispensation f o r him to eat meat during Advent on t h i s ground. 
The usual p r o v i s i o n f o r a r e t i r i n g p r i o r was made f o r him, a 
q 
c e l l a t Jarrow and a pension of £10 per annum.^ The i d e n t i t y 
o f h i s successor, however, revived echoes of the struggle 
w i t h Bek. Geoffrey de Burden may have been elected p r i o r 
7 Reg. I 361 
8 Reg. I U76 -
9 Reg. I 362-65 
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simply because he was a senior monk, an able man, and had 
served as Tanfleld's subprior; but he had also been a c t i v e 
w i t h Hoton and Kellawe against Bek, and was the only one 
excepted from Bek's general a b s o l u t i o n i n 1310.^^ Perhaps 
too he was chosen by the same type of "comproHimlssarii" as 
those who chose Kellawe-his e l e c t i o n was by compromise.^^ 
Though the struggle was no" more, the new p r i o r was very 
marked as a man of the o l d " l e f t " . This was not of such 
importance now t h a t Kellawe was bishop, though I t would have 
been of considerable consequence had Be.ik been succeeded by 
another bishop of the same stamp. I t was more a confirmation 
that t h i n g s were now back to normal, where a f r e e choice of 
p r i o r would be allowed and confirmed by the bishop. P e t i t i o n 
to the Bishop f o r cong^ d*61 i r e was made on 13 June 1313, 
and granted on 15th. Geoffrey de Burden was preolaimed p r i o r 
on 6 J u l y , and confirmed by the Bishop on II4. J u l y . ^ ^ Like 
1 "^  
the episcopal v i s i t a t i o n , the mark of Kellawe's r e l a t i o n s 
w i t h h i s convent i s the ease and smoothness w i t h which they 
were conducted, i n such great contrast to those of Bek. The 
10 Praser (1951) PP.l73-7it 
11 S.T. p.95 
12 Reg. I 355-56, 392-9U 
13 See below 
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new subprior was Geoffrey de Haxeby, doctor of theology, also 
one of the senior monks at the time of Kellawe's e l e c t i o n , 
l i i 
whose academic d i s t i n c t i o n Kellawe admired. ^ 
The f r e e e l e c t i o n of Burdon was f a r removed from such 
gross episcopal v i o l a t i o n o f p r i v i l e g e as the i n t r u s i o n o f 
Luceby and the p o s t u l a t i o n of T a n f i e l d . To prevent the r e -
currence of such high-handed a c t i o n , Kellawe had " i n the 
f i r s t year of h i s consecration, revoked by h i s decree what 
Antony had done concerning the vacancy of the p r i o r s h i p , and 
renewed the ol d p r i v i l e g e , t h a t during a vacancy o f the 
p r i o r s h i p , none should usurp f o r himself the p r i o r s h i p i n 
t e m p o r a l i t i e s or i n s p i r i t u a l i t i e s , except the subprior and 
the chapter, and tha t the bishop should name as guardian o f 
the p r i o r s h i p one c l e r k w i t h three k n i g h t s and three servants, 
seeking nothing f u r t h e r , nor e n t e r i n g i n t o the goods of the 
house."^^ I t should engender no surprise to l e a r n that when 
the vacancy occurred, Kellawe nominated as guardian mr, 
W i l l i a m de Kellawe.''^ 
Nevertheless, t h i s c harter was an important concession 
1U Reg. I k5 
15.S.T. p.95 
16 Reg. I 356 
to the convent, whose urgency was emphasized by i t s e a r l y 
date -12 November 1311.''^ I t s preamble condemns Bishop Antony's 
unjust removal of the monks from t h e i r o f f i c e s and de p r i v a t i o n 
of t h e i r ancient r i g h t s , and gives assurance "ut quotienscunque 
prloratum Ipsum de caetero vacare c o n t l g e r i t , supprlor, cum 
c o n s i l l o monachorum, i n s p l r l t u a l i b u s et temporallbus de per-
sonis et rebus i n f r a monasterium et e x t r a , ad Ipsum prioratum 
quomodolibet spectantibus, l i b e r e a d m l n i s t r e t , ordinet e t 
disponat, prout ad commodum et u t i l l t a t e m d l c t l p r l o r a t u s v i d e b i t 
ampllus expedire . 
Of l e s s s i g n i f i c a n c e was Kellawe's charter of 6 January 
1312, smoothing out c e r t a i n o b s c u r i t i e s i n "Le Convenit" of 
1228, d e a l i n g p r i n c i p a l l y w i t h the convent's r i g h t of j u r i s -
' 18 d i c t i o n over i t s tenants. Kellawe's favour towards h i s 
convent i s however evident from the charters which he granted 
to i t : - n i n e i n a l l , as against eight to other r e l i g i o u s houses 
combined, eleven to the h o s p i t a l s , suggesting p a r t i c u l a r 
concern f o r t h e i r work, and nine to members of the Kellawe 
f a m i l y . These charters included the grant of wasteland i n the 
v i l l of Wolslngham, w i t h the wood of "Wastrophead", an extension 
17 Reg. I I 1125-27 
18 Reg. I I 11U7 
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to the p r i o r ' s r e t r e a t of Bearpark, wasteland i n Middlewood 
near Sacristanhaugh t o augment the o f f i c e of Sacri s t (modem 
S a c r i s t o n ) , a f i s h e r y on the Wear from Elvet bridge to the 
old bridge below Durham c a s t l e , land i n South St r e e t , Durhaip, 
granted by W i l l i a m Ludworth and Matilda h i s w i f e ; and two 
l i c e n c e s f o r a l i e n a t i o n i n mortmain of land to the convent, 
to W i l l i a m , son of John P i t z p e t e r of B r u n t o f t , to grant land 
and a m i l l i n B r u n t o f t , and to Adam B e t t , chaplain, to grant 
19 
one messuage of l a n d . ^ The bishop would have conferred much 
more upon the convent, t h i n k s Graystanes, had. not death claimed 
on 
him before he could complete what he intended. 
The showing of favour to the convent could extend only 
so f a r , however, and the Bishop was able to a f f o r d l i t t l e help 
t o the convent i n i t s dispute w i t h the archdeacon of Durham, 
Thomas de Goldesburgh, over the p r i o r ' s archidiaconal j u r i s -
d i c t i o n i n those churches appropriated to the p r i o r and con-
vent. This was a long-standing dispute, of which the worst 
p a r t - t h e p r i o r ' s assumption of these archidiaconal duties 
himself-occurred i n 1319» s l i g h t l y outside our period. Thomas 
19 Reg. I I 1139, 11U1, 11i^8, 1188, 1289, 1230, 1298 
20 S.T. p.95 
de Goldesburgh was unusually a c t i v e i n , h i s archdeaconry, 
and a l a r g e p r o p o r t i o n of the w r i t s concerned w i t h matters 
of a r c h i d i a c o n a l j u r i s d i c t i o n i n Durham are addressed to him 
pe r s o n a l l y r a t h e r than to h i s o f f i c i a l . I t was probably f o r 
t h i s reason that the dispute reopened when he became arch-
deacon i n I3O8. 
21 
The convent's franchise was now a long-standing r e a l i t y . 
Compalfative peace had reigned since Bishop l e Poore's "Con-
v e n i t " of 1228, though the convent was unable to recover the 
episcopalia i t had then l o s t . Kellawe's Register, the f i r s t 
e x t a n t , shows sequestration of the convent's churches and 
i n q u i s i t i o n and i n d u c t i o n performed by the archdeacons under 
episcopal mandate. Even so, the bishops respected the con-
vent's r i g h t s . The immunity of appropriate churches from 
episcopal v i s i t a t i o n fees was probably maintained. Kellawe's 
v i s i t s were unaccompanied by protest-though Kellawe, of 
course, should have been the l a s t to v i o l a t e the convent's 
r i g h t s . There were no precuratlons from such churches, and 
since the number of appropriate churches had grown since 
"Le Convenit',' the convent's franchise had extended at the 
21 Much of the f o l l o w i n g i n f o r m a t i o n derives from P. Barlow,. 
Durham J u r i s d i c t i o n a l P e c u l i a r s , pp.UO-50, not 
otherwise acknowledged. 
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bishop's expense. (R. M. Haines has shown i n h i s study of the 
diocese of Worcester th a t the loss of episcopal r i g h t s and 
revenues was a reason f o r episcopal opposition to new app-
22 
r o p r i a t i o n . There was no attempt a t f r e s h a p p r o p r i a t i o n by 
Durham i n Kellawe's time, but he did oppose the ap p r o p r i a t i o n 
o f Whittingham by the Augustinian canons of Carlisle..^-^) I n 
1320 , Bishop Beaumont questioned these r i g h t s , but they were 
v i n d i c a t e d by the bishop's commissaries.^^ I n Northumberland, 
the p o s i t i o n was le s s urgent. There no franchise e x i s t e d , nor 
was one claimed, nor was there an agreement (or a disagree-
ment) w i t h the archdeacon. The number of appropriate churches 
i n the archdeaconry was increa s i n g , however, and eventually 
the convent was moved t o exert i t s r i g h t s , though the matter 
was s t i l l i n dispute w e l l on i n the fourteenth century. 
Goldesburgh's attempt to expand h i s a u t h o r i t y upset the 
composition of 1 2 7 1 , by which Robert of St. Agatha, then 
archdeacon of Durham, acknowledged the p r i o r as archdeacon 
in . t h e churches appropriated to the convent between Tyne and 
Tees, though i n f a c t the archdeacon exercised j u r i s d i c t i o n i n 
22 'Haines .pp.2i|.7-^8 
23 See Cap. V 
2k Book of Richard de Bury, pp .181-82 
25 S.T. p.108 
the p r i o r ' s name, and pa i d the p r i o r an annual pension. 
Bishop S t i c h i l l pronounced f o r the p r i o r , and Bishop de 
Insu l a - b o t h , l i k e Kellawe, monks o f Durham-confirmed t h i s i n 
1276. I t was t h i s v i c a r i a l p o s i t i o n which Goldeshurgh refused 
to accept, thus ushering i n the f r e s h period of dispute and 
l i t i g a t i o n which culminated i n the p r i o r ' s personal assumption 
of h i s ar c h i d i a c o n a l f u n c t i o n s . 
On 5 October 13 ' ' 2 , Kellawe c i t e d the p r i o r and convent 
and the archdeacon to appear before him concerning t h i s 
26 
issue. On 22 November, he i n s t r u c t e d t h a t Thomas de Heppes-
w e l l , Goldesburgh's p r o c t o r , should be excommunicated f o r 
27 
contumacy i n the Bishop's presence touching the matter 
u n f o r t u n a t e l y , we do not know what t h i s "contumacy" was. On 
30 December, he i n s t r u c t e d h i s O f f i c i a l t o c i t e the p a r t i e s 
again to appear before him i n the Ga l i l e e Chapel on 18 Feb-
ruary I 3 I 3 . The process took place before the Bishop i n 
the chapel o f h i s manor a t Stockton on 27 October, the con-
vent represented by the senior monk, Brother John de Laton, 
the archdeacon by the unfortunate H e p p e s w e l l b u t no 
26 Reg. I 203 
27 Reg. I 253 
28 Reg. I 266 
29 Reg.. I 1+71-75; I I 693 
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composition was reached before the end of Kellawe's epis-
copate. 
Something of the p r i o r ' s archidiaconal a u t h o r i t y i s 
witnessed by the f a c t t h a t he sat w i t h the archdeacons i n 
time of vacancy, but something too of the archdeacon's 
p o s i t i o n i s shown by the Bishop's d e c l a r a t i o n , according to 
the custom of the diocese (and probably much against h i s 
personal i n c l i n a t i o n s ) of the archdeacon's r i g h t against 
the subprior and convent to i n s t a l l the new p r i o r . D e v e l -
opments d u r i n g Kellawe's episcopate were an important stage 
i n t h i s l o n g struggle between archdeacon and convent, which 
was repeated i n dioceses other than Durham.^'' 
The bishop, however possessed one r i g h t over the convent 
which the archdeacon d i d not share. This was v i s i t a t i o n of 
the convent i t s e l f . On 17 October 131U» Kellawe c i t e d the 
p r i o r and convent to at t e n d v i s i t a t i o n on- 7 November f o l l o w -
ing.-^^ There i s no record t h a t any p r o t e s t accompanied h i s 
v i s i t (how un l i k e previous attempts by Bek and Archbishop 
30 Reg. I 579 
31 Haines p.25 
32 Reg. I 630-31 
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Wickwainel), but i t was d e f e n i t e l y c a r r i e d out, and would 
have been conducted i n accordance w i t h the b u l l "Debent" 
and the Evenwood agreement, by which the bishop could not 
enter the convent w i t h a large r e t i n u e , but accompanied 
by d>nly three or f o u r c l e r k s , one a Benedictine monk, and 
a p u b l i c notary. That i t was c a r r i e d out l e g i t i m a t e l y may 
be the reason why so l i t t l e mention i s made of i t , none a t 
a l l by Graystanes. The monks doubtless resented i t , even a t 
the hands of a bishop who was one of themselves-whose i n s i s -
tence on h o l d i n g a v i s i t a t i o n i s i n d i c a t i v e of h i s worth; 
they had no grojinds on which to contest i t , and so p r e f e r r e d 
as l i t t l e as possible to be made of i t , l e s t successful 
v i s i t a t i o n become a sound precendent against them. ( I t might, 
however, have caused a degree of d i s a f f e c t i o n from the old 
" l e f t " p a r t y ; i t p o s s i b l y c o n t r i b u t e d to the e l e c t i o n , as 
Kellawe's successor, of Henry de Stanford, previously an 
adherent of Bek.) 
On 18 November, Kellawe commissioned Brother Hugh de 
Monte A l t o , a senior monk and master of Kepier, and mr. John, 
de I n s u l a , professor of c i v i l law, and mr. John de Snaynton, 
canons of D a r l i n g t o n , "ad procedendum, cognoscendum, co r r i g e n -
dum, reformandum, statuendum, discutiendum, et di f f i n i e n d u m 
super a r t i c u l i s i n nostra v i s i t a t i o n e . . . . c u m coercionis 
canonicae potestate....assumptis et a s s o c i a t i s vobiscum, 
domino p r i o r e ecclesiae d i c t a e Dunolmensis, ac f r a t r i b u s 
Henrico de Tesedale, Roberto de Boghes, Thoma de Wynestowe, 
Ricardo de Aslagby, W i l l i l m o de Couton' et Johanne de Seton', 
ejusdem ecclesiae monachis, ad cognitionem et correetionem, 
reformationem, et omnia praemissa faciendum et exercendum, 
cum eorum c o n s i l i o , p r o c e datis".^^ On the same day, the 
p r i o r and convent were n o t i f i e d that c o r r e c t i o n was to be 
received a t t h e i r hands. Eight days l a t e r , Kellawe ordered 
the p r i o r and convent, under pain of greater excommunication, 
to submit to c o r r e c t i o n on those matters contained i n a 
"schedule" sent w i t h the l e t t e r . T h u s there were abuses to 
be reformed; i t i s unfo r t u n a t e , however t h a t the schedule 
would be u n l i k e l y to survive. At the same time, a mandate 
was sent to the p r i o r to summon c e r t a i n e r r i n g monks before 
the Bishop or h i s commissaries.-^^ These were Richard de 
Tynedale, Robert de Dichburn, Henry Wild, Robert de B i r t l e y 
and John de Barneby. Of these, Dichburn at l e a s t may have b***^  
33 Reg. I 639-UO 
3k Reg. I Skh 
35 Reg. I 6i+5 
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removed from Durham to Coldingham, and thence he turns up 
d e l i v e r i n g blackmail money to the Scots, disappearing, 
probably i n Scotland, i n 1318.-^^ Also on 26 November, the 
purgation d i r e c t e d on two monks, Wil l i a m de Gretham and 
Thomas de Hessewell, was r e s p i t e d . Gretham at l e a s t d i d 
undergo p u r g a t i o n , as i s t e s t i f i e d on 29 August 1315» 
imposed, we l e a r n , because he gave a negative answer to 
everything put to him.^^ (Greatham i s named i n June 1313 
as p r i o r of Coldingham, g i v i n g added j u s t i f i c a t i o n f o r 
viewing t h i s c e l l as a place of e x i l e f o r the unworthy, 
and an e f f e c t i v e depository f o r r e c a l c i t r a n t monks; though 
on t h i s occasion Greatham was entrusted w i t h procuring a 
li c e n c e from the Bishop f o r the e l e c t i o n o f a new p r i o r . ^ ^ 
Were the p r i o r s o f o u t l y i n g c e l l s as degenerate or t r o u -
blesome as those who were sent there to dispose of them? 
Hoton attached much importance to the p r i o r s h i p of Holy 
I s l a n d , held at d i f f e r e n t times by Hugh de Monte A l t o , 
Henry de Luceby and Richard de Kellawe. Was the headship 
an im.portant and responsible p o s i t i o n ? The nature of the 
o u t l y i n g c e l l s i s a f a s c i n a t i n g question, but a problem 
36 See Capo I I 
37 Reg. I I 717 
38 Reg. I 35k 
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w i t h many imponderables.) 
The v i s i t a t i o n of the convent of November 1314 was the 
q u i e t e s t and probably most b e h e f i c i a l f o r many years. This 
might have been resented; but t h i s a p a r t , the episcopate of 
Kellawe was a pe r i o d of e x c e l l e n t r e l a t i o n s between bishop 
and convent. His death i n I 3 1 6 , a f t e r only f i v e and a h a l f 
years, was a great blow to the conyent, p a r t i c u l a r l y when 
the overthrow o f Henry de Stanford's e l e c t i o n i n favour o f 
Louis de Beaumont meant that never again would a Benedictine 
monk become bishop of Durham. Kellawe's short episcopate 
has o f t e n been viewed as a negative one. I f one element 
tha t was l a c k i n g was constant dispute between bishop and 
convent, that was no bad t h i n g . 
io2 
V KBLLAWE AND HIS DIOCESE-PARISHES, LAITY AND RELIGIOUS ORDERS 
The s u r v i v a l of Kellawe's Register has r e s u l t e d i n a 
wealth of i n f o r m a t i o n about the state of the church at l o c a l 
l e v e l i n the years 1 3 1 1 - 1 6 , unparalled before the mid f o u r -
teenth century. His records o f presentations and c o l l a t i o n s , 
i n s t i t u t i o n s and i n d u c t i o n s , i n q u i s i t i o n s and mandates, 
licences and dispensations, and excommunications and i n t e r -
d i c t s , make i t possible to b u i l d up f o r the f i r s t time a 
d e t a i l e d p i c t u r e of the parishes and t h e i r clergy. His pen-
ances and h i s l e g a l records help to i n d i c a t e too the p o s i t i o n 
of the l a i t y . Hardly l e s s valuable are the e n t r i e s i n the 
Register concerned w i t h r e l i g i o u s houses, p a r t i c u l a r l y those 
remoter houses of Premonstratensians, Ci s t e r c i a n s and nuns, 
which have not l e f t the d e t a i l e d records that Durham y i e l d s , 
though here the i n f o r m a t i o n i s r e g r e t t a b l y much le s s p r o l i f i c . 
I t i s the more unf o r t u n a t e , t h e r e f o r e , t h a t these years were 
u n t y p i c a l , f o r the S c o t t i s h war, w i t h i t s plundering r a i d s , 
im many cases destroyed or severely damaged both parishes 
and r e l i g i o u s houses. There i s a danger of forming a d i s t o r -
ted view, p a r t i c u l a r l y w i t h regard to what was happening i n 
Northumberland. Nevertheless, the m a t e r i a l a v a i l a b l e i s 
•03 
valuable and f a r — r e a c h i n g , and of prime importance i n assessing 
Kellawe's episcopate. 
Chapter I I described how many pa r i s h churches, such as 
Ovingham and H a l t w h i s t l e , were destroyed and damaged by the 
Scots, and remained so throughout the pe r i o d . Despite t h i s , 
and the i n a b i l i t y o f the Bishop's o f f i c e r s to penetrate the 
troubled areas, p a r o c h i a l o r g a n i z a t i o n and r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s 
remainedJ i n t a c t . " N i h i l invenimus levandum v e l sequestrandum" 
-yet H a l t w h i s t l e ' s d e f i c i e n t property was sequestrated f o r 
non-payment of e c c l e s i a s t i c a l t a x a t i o n , except when i t s rec-
t o r , the abbot of Aberbrothok, gained i t s release by payment 
of a r r e a r s i n November 1313- I n 1315» "omnia sunt destructa", 
"nec sunt ibidem parochiani a l i q u i degentes"-yet j u s t over a 
year l a t e r , the benefice was c o l l a t e d to a new v i c a r , i n the 
person o f David de Harreys, i n September I 3 1 6 . While occasi-
o n a l l y l i c e n c e s f o r non-residence were granted because of the 
S c o t t i s h t h r e a t , on 9 September I 3 1 6 , W i l l i a m de Comyn, r e c t o r 
of Ovingham, was by contrast erdered to reside i n h i s p a r i s h , 
and to m i n i s t e r the Sacrament and attend to the needs of h i s 
1 Reg. I I 899; I 1+67, k79 
2 Reg. I I 1051+, 108i+; 83O 
f l o c k . T h i s order was given despite the f a c t that Ovingham 
was very near to Hexham and Corbridge, where Scottish i n c u r -
sions were frequent, and t h a t i t s omy revenues rfad been des-
t r o y e d . ^ This would suggest e i t h e r that the S c o t t i s h troubles 
were not so severe t h a t a l l p a r o c h i a l l i f e broke down, espec-
i a l l y i n the l a t t e r p a r t of the episcopate when sterner Eng-
l i s h resistance was o f f e r e d ; or, complementary to t h i s , the 
Bishop was determined that despite the c o n f l a g r a t i o n , the 
p a r o c h i a l s t r u c t u r e and i t s r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s must be main-
tained. This i s one of a number of instances where a closer 
readjng of the documents concerned i n d i c a t e s a greater c o n t r o l 
of the s i t u a t i o n by the Bishop, than the more spectacular 
i n f o r m a t i o n sent to the King, i n the way of excuses f o r not 
a t t e n d i n g parliament and the 1 i k e ; f a i l u r e to c o l l e c t eccles-
i a s t i c a l subsidies would, seem to i n t i m a t e ; i n common form 
a good reason had to be given, i n the course of which t r u t h 
might s u f f e r . 
Though the Scots may not. completely have destroyed the 
p a r o c h i a l system, i t s resources were severely reduced. Eccles-
i a s t i c a l t a x a t i o n could not be met. Edward I I sent seventeen 
3 Reg. I I 82k 
k Reg. I I 899, et passim; see Cap. I I 
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w r i t s to the Bishop, demanding the c o l l e c t i o n of the moiety 
granted by the c l e r g y to h i s f a t h e r , and f i v e concerning the 
f i f t e e n t h granted to him by the clergy at the Northampton 
parliament.-^ The r e t u r n s . t o seventeen o f these twenty-two 
w r i t s show t h a t , as a r e s u l t of the Scot t i s h i n c u r s i o n s , the 
Bishop had been able to levy the f u l l amount i n only a few 
cases; i n most others, he had been able to sequestrate goods 
to a lower value; some churches have no goods l e f t a t a l l 
because of Sco t t i s h p i l l a g i n g ; i n other cases he ha§ taken 
i t upon him s e l f to supersede the w r i t s . ^ (The remaining 
f i v e w r i t s have no r e t u r n . ) A d e t a i l e d quotation of f i g u r e s 
to i l l u s t r a t e the d i f f e r e n c e between the amounts demanded 
by the King and those returned by the Bishop would be tedious, 
but the wide v a r i e t y may be seen from the f o l l o w i n g few 
examples from the r e t u r n to the w r i t of 7 February 1 3 1 2 : - ^ 
5 Reg. I I 835 , 8U7, 859 (Return 868), 862, 875 (Return 8 7 9 ) , 
8 9 5 , 9 2 2 , 9U0, 963 , 9 8 1 , 99U, IOO5, 1 0 2 1 , IO38 , 
1052 , 1082, 1092; 81+5, 938-1+0, 96O, 969 (Re.turn 
981+), 9 7 5 . 
6 See a l s o Cap. I I f o r examples of charches y i e l d i n g no 
subsidies a t a l l ; and note on reasons o f f e r e d 
f o r non-execution of w r i t s . 
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The burden was not made l i g h t e r by the incidence o f 
episcopal and papal t a x a t i o n . I n 1311> a tenth of eccles-
i a s t i c a l benefices f o r one year was granted, to the Bishop, 
and a t o t a l of £851+ 17s . - i d . c o l l e c t e d ; i n 1313> there 
was a s i m i l a r g r a n t . Papal t a x a t i o n w i l l be more f u l l y 
considered when Kellawe's r e l a t i o n s w i t h the Pope are d i s -
cussed,^ but the excommunication, suspension and i n t e r d i c t 
8 Reg. I I1.86-88; S.T. App. I x x x v i i , p.cv 
9 See Cap. VI 
I 0 7 
Of a number of e c c l e s i a s t i c a l persons f o r non-payment of 
Cardinal Arnald's procurations-they were absolved i n August 
10 
•131,3 - p o s s i b l y suggests t h a t these extra demands were 
pressing h e a v i l y on benefices whose value was s t e a d i l y de-
creasing; though, of course, papal procurations were generally 
very unpopular, and where they were not forthcoming, the 
bishop had to go through the form of canonical censure, l e s t 
the papal agents l a i d the condemnation on him. The bishopric 
of Durham y i e l d e d nothing l i k e i t s f u l l quota of c l e r i c a l 
subsidies to King, or t a x a t i o n to Pope, i n these years; a 
much, greater amount went to Scotland. J, Scammell estimates 
t h a t whereas during t h i s series of r a i d s , Edward I I was able 
to r a i s e only £ 2 6 2 2 from Northumberland and Durham i n f o u r 
e c c l e s i a s t i c a l t e n t h s , the Scots took twice as much from 
11 
Durham alone. I n 1 2 9 1 , f o r the purposes of the t a x a t i o n 
of Pope Nicholas IV, values of parishes i n England and Wales 
were assessed, and t a x a t i o n c a l c u l a t e d at a rate of one mark 
i n f o r t y . For the northern dioceses, there i s a Nova Taxatio, 
of u n c e r t a i n date i n the f i r s t h a l f of the fourteenth century 
(the date I 3 I 8 has been given, but t h i s seems rather e a r l y . 
10 Reg. I 1+15 
11 Scammell p.1+02 
I OS 
and i t i s u n l i k e l y t h a t the assessment would have been made 
before the S c o t t i s h troubles had subsided; i t i s much more 
l i k e l y to have been produced dur i n g the episcopate of Richard 
de Bury) i n which g r e a t l y reduced values of benefices are 
determined (e.g. the taxable assessment of the r e c t o r y of 
Sedgefield was reduced from £ 1 1 3 6s 8d. to £ 5 1 ; t h a t of 
Newburn from £62 to £ 3 6s. 8d.) Though t h i s reassessment 
i s by no means complete-few revised values are given f o r 
the archdeaconry of Northumberland, suggesting an e a r l i e r 
rathe^'a l a t e r date-by a d e t a i l e d comparison of these two 
sets of values, such as has been given i n Appendix D, the 
o v e r a l l decline i n wealth of the parishes i n the bishopric 
of Durham can perhaps best be seen. 
. Hardship caused by the S c o t t i s h depradations i s the 
p a r t i c u l a r reason given f o r a p p r o p r i a t i o n of p a r i s h churches 
to r e l i g i o u s houses i n t h i s p e r i o d . There was only one new 
a p p r o p r i a t i o n of r e c t o r i e s i n Kellawe's episcopate-¥/ooler 
and Penton t o the Premonstratensian canons of Alnwick-but 
i n a d d i t i o n , the nuns of Holystone were inducted i n t o the 
vicarage o f Harbottle''^ (unusual f o r a v i c a r a g e ) , r e g u l a t i o n 
was made concerning Pelton, appropriated to the Austin canons 
12 Reg. I 137; I I 
lOOl 
of Brinkburn, and I'^.'hittingham was confirmed to the August-
i n i a n cathedral p r i o r y of C a r l i s l e . 
I n September I 3 1 3 , the abbot and convent of Alnwick 
appointed John de Ott e l e y , one of t h e i r number, as a proc t o r 
to plead f o r licence to appropriate Wooler and Fenton ( o f 
which they were p a t r o n s ) , because they were hard-pressed by 
the Scots. A s a t i s f a c t o r y case was obviously made out, f o r 
on 3 October, the Bishop granted the a p p l i c a t i o n , allowing-
the abbot and convent to appropriate the revenues of Wooler 
and Fenton t o themselves, saving only I 6 marks of s i l v e r 
to the perpetual v i c a r which they were obliged to appoint, 
and an annual k marks pension to the bishop and church of 
Durham. This, as was usual-, was to take e f f e c t when the 
r e c t o r y next became vacant, which might not have occurred 
f o r a number of years; the r e s i g n a t i o n of the r e c t o r , mr. 
Robert, de Eryum, only s i x days l a t e r , therefore suggests 
an arrangement of some k i n d , by which he would cede h i s 
benefice. The abbot and convent were duly inducted as r e c t o r , 
13 
and Hugh de Lokington was presented as v i c a r i n March 13114-* 
The p r i o r and convent of Brinkburn had enjoyed the 
13 Reg. I Ul+3-50, 595 
MO 
f r u i t s of the church of Pel ton since 1260, but now Wi l l i a m 
de Glanton, the (se c u l a r ) perpetual v i c a r , complained that 
i n s u f f i c i e n t p r o v i s i o n e x i s t e d to support the incumbent i n 
the execution of h i s d u t i e s . On 19 May I 3 I 3 , Kellawe commis-
sioned mr. W i l l i a m de 7.'hickham, dean of Lanchester, and 
Richard de Morpeth, r e c t o r of Graystoke, to t r y the p e t i t i o n . 
The r e s u l t was obviously t h a t the Bishop decided to al l o w 
the canons t o s t a f f the p a r i s h w i t h one of t h e i r own number, 
f o r on 26 December 1313> he d i r e c t e d mr. Richard de Eryum, 
prebendary o f Lanchester, to i n s t i t u t e one of the canons 
i n t o the vicarage. This was accordingly done-at some time 
brother' John de Doxford "became v i c a r , resigning i n May 1315» 
and being succeeded by brother W i l l i a m d.e Bewick. 
The p r i o r and convent of Cairlisle had appropriated 
V/hittingham i n 1307, but Kellawe was contesting the appropri-
a t i o n . I t was ev e n t u a l l y decided that i t was to be allowed, 
and. b r o t h e r W i l l i a m de Hurworth, canon of C a r l i s l e , was 
inducted as v i c a r , saving to the church of,Durham 12 marks 
1 ^ 
of s i l v e r per year. 
The number of new appropriations was minimal, and i n 
the circumstances, t h i s was probably b e n e f i c i a l . The f r u i t s 
11+ Reg. I 3 3 5 - 3 7 , W ; I I 7 0 3 
15 Reg. I I 86.2; I 2 6 7 - 6 8 ; I I 1218-2U 
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of the benefices would provide succour to the s t r u g g l i n g 
r e l i g i o u s houses, e s p e c i a l l y when the par i s h could be 
s t a f f e d by one of t h e i r own brethren; or(as R. L. Storey 
suggests f o r the f i f t e e n t h century) the b e n e f i t might 
accrue the other way, f o r the v i c a r might gain a f i x e d stipend 
-greater than that which could be c o l l e c t e d by the a p p r o p r i -
a t o r s of a despoiled benefice-though the v i c a r of Felton 
apparently d i d not prosper l i k e ' t h i s . A d d i t i o n a l l y , v;hen 
trou b l e d circumstances might cause some secular p r i e s t s 
to neglect t h e i r r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s f o r thoughts of t h e i r 
own safety (which may have been the motivation of the rect o r 
of Ovingham17)» an incumbent who as a member of the r e l i g i o u s 
order which had appropriated the p a r i s h was under a vow o f 
obedience to t h a t order, might be a p o s i t i v e advantage. On 
the other hand, Kellawe's process against the p r i o r and 
convent of C a r l i s l e , despite the f a c t that he was a r e l i g -
ious himself and could be expected to view t h e i r case favoura-
b l y , suggests t h a t he regarded over-free extension of appropri-
a t i o n w i t h some concern-though the f a c t that C a r l i s l e was not 
i n h i s diocese may have influenced h i s course of a c t i o n . 
Possibly too many churches had already been appropriated. 
16 R. L. Storey, Thomas Langley and the Bishopric of Durham, 
p. 177 
17 See above., 
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Corbridge and St. Nicholas Newcastle (confirmed w i t h Whit-
tingham).belonged to C a r l i s l e , e i t h e r to bishop or convent. 
The convent of Durham had Monkwearmouth, P i t t i n g t o n , Dalton, 
Hesleden, B i l l i n g h a m , Middleham, Merrington, St. Oswald, 
Durham, Whitworth, Heighington and A y c l i f f e i n Durham, and 
Bedlington i n the bishop's Northumberland f r a n c h i s e , as w e l l 
as p o r t i o n s i n Jarrow and Castle Eden.. The p r i o r of Guisbor-
ough h e l d Hart w i t h H a r t l e p o o l , and Stranton, w i t h a p o r t i o n 
i n Castle Eden; the p r i o r of Tynemouth, Tynemouth, Woodhom 
and Horton, w i t h p o r t i o n s i n Hart w i t h H a r t l e p o o l , Stranton, 
St. Nicholas, Newcastle, Ovingham and Wooler; Hexham, Stan-
18 
fordhamj St. Oswald's, N o s t e l l , Bamburgh; and so on. R. L. 
Storey records o f Northumberland th a t i n the f i f t e e n t h cen-
t u r y , some twen t y - f i v e percent of the churches were served 
by members,of r e l i g i o u s orders, a higher p r o p o r t i o n , he 
19 
t h i n k s , than i n other counties i n England. 
The customary i n q u i s i t i o n s were h e l d to e s t a b l i s h the 
r i g h t of these r e l i g i o u s houses to the patronage of t h e i r 
p a r i s h churches when they f e l l vacant-Corbridge ( p r i o r and 
convent of C a r l i s l e ) , Bywell St. Peter ( p r i o r and convent 
18 Surtees, H i s t , and A n t i q ; NCH; Taxatio. See Appendix D 
19 Storey, op. c i t . p.177 
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Of Durham), Bywell St. Andrew (abbot and convent of Blanch-
la n d - the vacancy occurred when the v i c a r became abbot), 
Meldon ( p r i o r and convent of-Durham), and others."^ The 
i n q u i s i t i o n s i n t o l a y patronage included those i n t o the 
p r e s e n t a t i o n of Simon de Baldreston to Hurworth by Lucas 
de Tailboys, the p r e s e n t a t i o n of Henry l e Waleys to Long-
horseley by Ralph, son of W i l l i a m , and that which established 
?1 
t h a t John Prat was patron of Knaresdale -of which more i n 
a moment. The la c k of great l o r d s h i p s i n the diocese concen-
t r a t e d patronage i n the hands of the bishop and the p r i o r 
and convent of Durham, e s p e c i a l l y i n the Patrimony of St. 
Cuthbert i t s e l f . I n Northumberland, i t was m.ore heterogen-
eous, though the p r i o r and convent of Durham was s t i l l the 
most considerable patron; i n a d d i t i o n the patrons included 
other r e l i g i o u s houses, the bishops of Durham and C a r l i s l e , 
and some nine or ten l a y patrons. 
More i n t e r e s t i n g - a n d more acrimonious-v/ere those i n q u i s -
i t i o n s which involved the King's r i g h t of presentation. I t 
might be two to three years before the King heard that a 
vacancy had occurred i n a benefice a t the same time as the 
b i s h o p r i c had been v o i d , to which benefice therefore he had 
20 Reg. I I 758; i 306; I I 725, 755 
21 Reg. I I 712-13; I U39-ij-0 
the r i g h t to present; a l t e r n a t i v e l y (as seems to have been 
a common custom) the King might demand a benefice as a reward 
a f t e r a consecration. Only i n the single case o f C o n i s c l i f f e 
was a contested r o y a l p r e s entation successfully reversed, and 
t h i s benefice i n any case appertained to the abbot of St. 
Albans. I n the cases of VVhitburn and Knaresdale, the s i t t i n g 
incumbent was displaced to allow the royal nominee to be ad-
m i t t e d , and a t Hartburn, one royal nominee was ejected to 
accomodate another. Whitburn was the one example of an attempted 
papal p r o v i s i o n , overturned by royal r i g h t . The case of Simon-
burn, involved the vexed question of f o r f e i t l o r d s h i p s . These 
were the i n t e r e s t i n g i n q u i s i t i o n s , and i t would perhaps be i n 
order b r i e f l y to discuss each i n t u r n . 
On 13 June 1312, .Kellawe ordered an i n q u i s i t i o n i n t o the 
King's p r e s e n t a t i o n of ^ i l l i a m de Ayremynne, a royal c l e r k , 
22 
to the r e c t o r y of Whitburn. Ayremynne also became v a r i o u s l y 
r e c t o r of Wearmouth, r e c t o r of K i r k l e v i n g t o n i n the diocese 
of C a r l i s l e , prebendary of Auckland, prebendary of Oxgate i n 
St. Paul's, prebendary of Boyden St. Mary i n L i n c o l n , custodian 
of the House of the Conversi i n London, and l a t e r Keeper of 
the Great Seal.23 He d i d us e f u l service f o r Kellawe as a proctor 
22 Reg. I 181-81+ 
23 Reg. I I 807; CPR 5 Ed. I I p.399, 8 Ed. I I p . l 6 5 , 298, 
10 Ed. I I P.53U 
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to parliament, and i n other ways."^ The presentation to 
Whitburn belonged t o the bishop "sede plena", but devolved 
to the King "sede vacante". The i n q u i s i t o r s established 
th a t the benefice had become vacant by the res i g n a t i o n o f 
Wi l l i a m de Bordis, bishop-elect of Letour, on 13 A p r i l I 3 I I . 
This was two days a f t e r the r o y a l consent was given to 
Kellawe's e l e c t i o n as bishop of Durham, but a good month 
before the r e s t o r a t i o n of h i s t e m p o r a l i t i e s and h i s conse-
o r a t i o n , ^ so that the see was s t i l l e f f e c t u a l l y vacant. 
Bordis, the r e t i r i n g r e c t o r , had been provided by the Pope 
because h i s predecessor, Adam de D r i f f i e l d , had died i n the 
region o f the Curia. On the same day as Bordis' r e s i g n a t i o n 
took e f f e c t , Clement V made p r o v i s i o n to the r e c t o r y of 
Be'rald de P a r g i i s , who held benefices i n the dioceses of 
Orleans and Argen, and who was soon to become rector of 
Bredon i n the diocese of Worcester, and Orpington i n the 
diocese o f R o c h e s t e r . O n 30 June, Kellawe summoned P a r g i i s 
or h i s representative (who i n f a c t was John de Pollowe, 
Kellawe's sequestrator-general^^) to show why he should not 
be removed. Accordingly Ayremynne d i d become r e c t o r , and 
2k Reg. I 3 0 1 , et passim. 
25 See Cap. I , 
26 GP.B.pp.82, 87 
2:7 Reg. I 152 
28 Reg. I 184 
i n November 1312, Kellawe wrote a p o l o g e t i c a l l y to the bishop 
of P o i t i e r s on the matter, excusing himself because he could 
not r e s i s t royal a u t h o r i t y . ^ 
Hartbum, on the other hand, presented the spectacle of 
two ro y a l c l e r k s f i g h t i n g to g a i n admission. There was an 
i n q u i s i t i o n i n t o the r o y a l presentation of Hugh de Sapy to 
the vicarage i n May I 3 I I , which was obviously proved to be 
l e g i t i m a t e , on behalf o f the Archbishop o f York.-^° The King 
presented Geoffrey de Edenham i n A p r i l 13^2, and mr. John de 
Percy on 11| January 13135 but he had also presented mr. W i l l -
iam de Wyrkesal,.who was the resident incumbent, and who had 
to be removed f o r Percy to be admitted.-^'' By 1316, however, 
the benefice had devolved t o the bishop-Kellawe c o l l a t e d the 
vicarage t o Robert de Tymparon on h J u l y 1316.-^^ 
The one success-Coniscliffe-was not e s s e n t i a l l y Kellawe's, 
for. the abbot and convent of St. Albans held the advowson. 
They had appropriated the church i n the t h i r t e e n t h century, 
but t h i s was contested by the descendant o f the l o r d o f the 
manor (Graystoke), and there ensued a three cornered contest 
o f King, bishop and abbey of St. Albans. The King presented 
29 Reg. I 184, 199 
30 Reg. I 1+-6; CPR k Ed. I I p.385 
31 Reg. 1.282, 286-86; CPR 5Ed. I I vk52, 6 Ed. I I p.520 
32 Reg. I I 810 
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John de C r o f t to C o n i s c l i f f e by reason o f . t h e voidance o f 
the abbacy by the death o f Abbot Roger i n h i s f a t h e r ' s 
r e i g n . There were proceedings i n the court o f York, the 
King revoked h i s p r e s e n t a t i o n on 25 September 1315, issued 
w r i t s i n favour o f the abbey's possession of the advowsom, 
and granted the abbot and convent li c e n c e to a l i e n a t e the 
advowson i n mortmain t o the bishop o f Durham. The r i g h t of 
pr e s e n t a t i o n had meanwhile lapsed to the Bishop, under the 
decree of the Lateran Council, and he had c o l l a t e d the 
re c t o r y to'Gpoff rey de Edenham on,9 March 1315; Richard 
Pigeon appears as v i c a r on 19 October ^3^3.^^ This appears 
as i f Kellawe smartly e x p l o i t e d the o l d a p p r o p r i a t i o n to 
•his own advantage, probably through an agreement w i t h 
Edenham, a p p r o p r i a t i n g the f r u i t s of the benefice to h i s 
own use-henceforth C o n i s c l i f f e was a vicarage. 
• Knatesdale was an apparent f a i l u r e . Kellawe had pre-
v i o u s l y , i n September 1313, ordered an i n q u i r y i n t o the 
patronage of t h i s benefice, and found t h a t the patron was 
one John P r a t , who had accordingly presented Hugh de Swin-
burn as r e c t o r when the church f e l l vacant. On 1 November 
33 CPR 8. Ed. I I p.257, 9 Ed. I I p.353; Reg. I I 689, 696-98, 
70U, 7i;5, 817, 834, l042-ii4, 1051, 1060, 1072 
1315, however, the King presented John de Crossby. On 10 
June 1316, the Bishop wrote to the court of York on the 
matter, and on 2 J u l y the incumbent was c i t e d to appear, 
but the matter was obviously s t i l l i n dispute when Kellawe 
d i e d . ^ ^ 
The most complex question, however, was tha t o f Simon-
burn. I n ^ 29k^ the advowson was granted to Bek by John 
B a l l i b l , then King of Scotland, and the grant was confirmed 
by Edward I . Bek obtained a papal licence to appropriate 
the l i v i n g to h i s household expenses, making p r o v i s i o n f o r 
the p a r i s h . I n 1296, B a l l i o l ' s lands were seized by Edward I , 
who accused Bek of o b t a i n i n g the grant of Simonburn a f t e r 
B a l l i o l ' s d e p o s i t i o n . Bek was out of England, and so judge-
35 
ment was given against him.-^-^ There was to be long dispute 
over t h i s , of which one p a r t was Kellawe's commission to the 
archdeacon o f Northumberland, a f t e r the royal presentation 
of John de Pelham to the l i v i n g i n A p r i l I312, on the grounds 
of the l a t e vacancy of the see, to i n q u i r e d i l i g e n t l y "an 
d i c t a ecclesia vacat, et a quo tempore vacat, et qualit e r ; . 
quis est verus patronus ejusdem; quis ad earn tempore pacis 
3k Reg. I U39-U0; CPR 9 Ed. I I p,36ij.; Reg. I I 789, 811 
35 NCH XV p.167; Reg. I l l 10, 23, 5kO 
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u l t i m o p r e s e n t a v e r i t ; quis s i t i n possessione presentandi; 
quantum v a l e a t per annum; an s i t pensionaria, et c u i , et i n 
quantum; an s i t l i t i g o s a , et i n t e r quos, et qua occasione; 
de c o n d i t i o n i b u s etiam p r e s e n t a t i ad eandem, ah s i t idoneus, 
et i n quibus o r d i n l b u s c o n s t i t u t u s ; an s i t a l i b i b e n e f i c i a t u s , 
de uno.vel de p l u r i b u s b e n e f i c i i s e c c l e s i a s t i c i s , cum cura 
v e l s i n e ; et a l i i s a r t i c u l i s i n casu c o n s i m i l i d e b i t i s et 
consuetis".^^ The Register provides no answer to the i n q u i -
' s i t i o n , but the King provided one i n t h a t on 1 October 131U, 
John de Sandale, King's c l e r k and chancellor, bishop of 
Winchester from I316, appears as r e c t o r , and appointed Robert 
de Aketon, monk o f Newminster, "to do those things which 
a p p e r t a i n t o the custody of t h a t church and of the possession 
of the Chancellor....the King, t o do the Chancellor a favour, 
has taken i n t o h i s p r o t e c t i o n f o r one year the said Robert 
de Aketbn and the Chancellor's men, lands, possessions, r e n t s , 
and other goods t h a t are i n h i s custody. "-^ ^ 
The l a c k o f Kellawe's success i n contesting royal present-
a t i o n s may have been a harmful r e s u l t of h i s divorce from the 
court and dependence on the King. The strength of the p a l a t i n a t e 
36 Reg. I. 172 
37 CPR 8 Ed. I I p. 184 
was not s u f f i c i e n t to override those i n t e r e s t s of the King 
which could be upheld, when i t d i d not enjoy the present 
support o f h i s p o s i t i v e good favour. Few bishops, though, 
d i d enjoy much success i n t h i s f i e l d - g e n e r a l l y not even so 
much as at C o n i s c l i f f e . 
The p a r i s h c l e r g y , o f course, va r i e d g r e a t l y i n wealth, 
p o s i t i o n , l e a r n i n g and m i n i s t r a t i o n . On the one hand were 
the great, p l u r a l i s t s l i k e W i l l i a m de Ayreraynne, or Geoffrey 
de Edenham, who was v a r i o u s l y prebendary of Auckland, r e c t o r 
of C o n i s c l i f f e , v i c a r of Hartbum, r e c t o r o f Meldon and v i c a r 
of Woodhorn;-^^ or John de I n s u l a , the Bishop's O f f i c i a l , 
prebendary of Auckland and D a r l i n g t o n , r e c t o r of Boldon and 
r e c t o r o f Bolam.-^^ On the other wepe the humble v i c a r , 
the poor p a r i s h c h a p l a i n , or the r e l i g i o u s a d m i n i s t e r i n g 
the p a r i s h f o r the b e n e f i t of h i s o r d e r . K e l l a w e does 
appear t o have been anxious t h a t p a r o c h i a l r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s 
should be c a r r i e d out. He summoned the holders of p l u r a l i t i e s 
having cure of souls t o show t h e i r dispensations, probably 
w i t h t h i s motive.^'' He ordered i n q u i s i t i o n s - i n t o the conduct 
38 Reg. I I 696, 756; CPR 5 Ed. I I p.i |52; P a s t i Dun. 
39 Reg. I 20, 2hS-h8 
kO See above 
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Of the p a r o c h i a l m i n i s t r y of Corbridge and Branxton, when 
the s t a t e of h e a l t h o f the v i c a r s of those parishes, Walter 
de Warwick o f Corbridge and Roger de Miltaurn of Branxton, 
gave cause f o r alarm, and i n both parishes appointed admin-
i s t r a t o r s , Simon de P r e s i n g f i e l d to the former and W i l l i a m 
de Espel{?y t o the l a t t e r ; Espeley l a t e r succeeded Milburn -
42 
as v i c a r o f Branxton.^ He ordered i n q u i s i t i o n s i n t o the 
defects o f Hartburn, St. Nicholas, Durham, Ford, the c o l l e g -
i a t e church o f Auckland, and other churches and chapels. 
There were also v i s i t a t i o n s . 
I n October I 3 I I , Roger de Saxton, r e c t o r o f Aberford, 
and John de Pollowe were d i r e c t e d to v i s i t a l l churches, 
colleg^iiate and p a r o c h i a l , i n the archdeaconry of Durham, 
i n q u i r i n g i n t o defects and imposing punishments.^ On 1 
November I 3 I I , b r o t h e r Hugh de f.lonte A l t o and brother W i l l i a m 
de Guisborough, monks of Durham, and mr. Henry de Luceby, 
r e c t o r o f Wooler, and Peter de Fishburn, c l e r k s , were com-
45 
missioned to carry out a v i s i t a t i o n . ^ " ^ The v i s i t a t i o n o f 
Northumberland, a f t e r t h a t o f Durham, had to be delayed 
because of the S c o t t i s h i n c u r s i o n s , though notice had been 
given t o the r e c t o r and p a r i s h i o n e r s of Corbridge, but on 
42 Reg. I 560, 570; 567, 572, 584 
43 Reg. I 72, 14U, 106; I I 723; et passim. 
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8 January 1.312, mr. Richard de Eryum, O f f i c i a l of Durham, 
and rar. Henry de Luceby, r e c t o r of Wooler, were commissioned 
to v i s i t the archdeaconry and correc t e x c e s s e s . A week 
l a t e r , John de Pollowe was appointed to levy and c o l l e c t -
the .fines and amercements imposed as a r e s u l t of the f i n d -
ings of the v i s i t a t i o n , w i t h the power of e c c l e s i a s t i c a l 
c e n s u r e . K e l l a w e c e r t a i n l y intended a primary v i s i t a t i o n 
of h i s diocese, even i f circumstances prevented i t s complete 
accom.pl i sh ment. 
I t i s easy to read too much i n t o records simply because 
they e x i s t . I t might be a mistake to apply generally what 
was done i n any p a r t i c u l a r instance. But i t does seem f a i r 
to suppose that despite the t h r e a t imposed on h i s bishopric 
by e x t e r n a l f o r c e s , Kellawe d i d maintain a high standard 
of d i s c i p l i n e amongst h i s c l e r g y . I n March 1312, ten senten-
ces of excommunication and i n t e r d i c t of c l e r i c a l persons 
were relaxed, though these were mainly f o r f a i l i n g to pay 
subsidies;^^ but. d i s r e g a r d i n g the decline i n revenues, t h i s 
d i s l i k e of n o n - f u l f i l m e n t of o b l i g a t i o n gives some i n d i c a t i o n 
o f what was expected. While p e r m i t t i n g benefices to be regar-
ded as pro p e r t y , and rewards f o r important o f f i c i a l s l i k e 
kS Reg. I 75; 62-63; 115 
kl Reg. I 75, 120 
k& Reg. I 167-69 
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Geoffrey de Edenham, where there was a cure of souls, Kellawe 
i n s i s t e d t h a t t h i s should be done. Obstacles l i k e d e ficiency 
of parentage-Clement V's dispensation f o r Peter Roger de 
49 
Beaulieu^-^-or bondage-Kellawe's grant o f freedom and holy 
orders to Walter de Heighington, scholar of Merton H a l l , 
50 
Oxford -need not prevent a man becoming a p r i e s t . The 
a c q u i s i t i o n of l e a r n i n g , hov/ever, was the one major exception 
to Kellawe's i n s i s t e n c e on the c a r r y i n g out of parochial 
d u t i e s . The p l u r a l i s t s , of course, were absentees, engaged 
on the Bishop's or the King's business, and occasional l i c e n -
ces to be absent f o r various reasons were granted-to John 
de Orreby, r e c t o r of Wearmouth, to prosecute h i s own a f f a i r s ; 
to James de Ispania, r e c t o r of Rothbury, t o be wi t h the King; 
51 
or to the dean o f Auckland, o s t e n s i b l y f o r f e a r of the Scots.^ 
Some obtained papal dispensations f o r non-residence, such as 
52 
Bernard d.e Kirkby, v i c a r of Norton." On the other hand, 
Wi l l i a m de Comyn, r e c t o r of Ovingham, was ordered i n Septem-
ber 1316 to reside i n h i s p a r i s h and attend to i t s needs, 
despite the d e s t r u c t i o n of the re c t o r y and the p o s s i b i l i t y of 
f u r t h e r a t t a c k . B u t Kellawe, though no scholar hi.-i,self, 
49 Reg. I 208-10 
50 Reg. I 197 
51 Reg. I ^5h, U55, 619 
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stressed l e a r n i n g (he commended to the convent of Durham the 
l e a r n i n g of Geoffrey de Haxeby, the only one of i t s number 
to have achieved the d i s t i n c t i o n of a doctorate i n theology^^), 
or a t least' demanded a minimum standard of l i t e r a c y which he 
expected h i s c l e r k s to a t t a i n . For e i t h e r reason, seventeen 
l i c e n c e s f o r the purpose of study , i n v o l v i n g a degree of non-
residence, were granted to some ten i n d i v i d u a l s , i n c l u d i n g 
Richard de Eryum, r e c t o r of St. Nicholas, Durham (¥5 study 
c i v i l law, though not neglect cure of s o u l s ) , Robert de Eryum, 
r e c t o r o f Wooler, Roger de Nassington, r e c t o r of Ford, E l i a s 
de C o c h i l l , r e c t o r of Seaham, Wil l i a m de Beresford, r e c t o r of 
Morpeth, and the r e c t o r of Stanhope.-^-^ These again might occ-
a s i o n a l l y have been used merely as an excuse f o r non-residence; 
but Kellawe not only expected a high standard of dedication-
he wanted a high standard of knowledge and competence as 
w e l l . 
Without wishing to exaggerate the p i c t u r e , t h e r e f o r e , 
Kellawe seems to have been s i n c e r e l y concerned f o r the main-
tenance of the p a r o c h i a l m i n i s t r y . The depradations of the 
Scots should d i s r u p t i t as l i t t l e as p o s s i b l e , and the clergy 
should be f i t men, able to perform t h e i r m e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s and 
51+ Reg. .11+5 
55 Reg. I 102, 111+, 139, 155, 196, 288, 291+, 305, UU2, hlS, 
k98, 521, 51+0, 611; I I 823, 821+, 83I . See also 
the elaborate p r o v i s i o n f o r the study of the 
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leamed whenever p o s s i b l e . He intended, i n summo, that there 
should be no decline i n C h r i s t i a n witness i n h i s b i s h o p r i c . 
I t i s improbable, t h e r e f o r e , t h a t there was any reduction 
i n the number of c l e r g y ordained, and perhaps there was even 
an increase, though u n f o r t u n a t e l y there do not survive f o r 
Kellawe's episcopate long l i s t s of o r d i n a t i o n s comparable 
to those o f Bury's.^^ Kellawe c e r t a i n l y performed the s p i r -
i t u a l f u n c t i o n s which f e l l to him. Most of the e n t r i e s i n 
the Register concerned w i t h t h e i r f u l f i l m e n t , however, are 
the commissions to Kellawe from Archbishop Greenfield, or from 
the dean and chapter of York a f t e r ^ Greenfield's death, to 
perform these f u n c t i o n s i n the diocese o f York. I n February 
1315, G r e e n f i e l d d i r e c t e d Kellawe to ordain i n the f i r s t week 
i n Lent in, any church i n the diocese of York, beneficed c l e r k s 
and members of r e l i g i o u s orders of the dioceses of York, Dur-
ham and C a r l i s l e , accepting too others presented by the 
chapters o f York, Beverley, Southwell, Ripon and Howden.^^ 
A few weeks before, he had been s i m i l a r l y commissioned to 
confer orders, dedicate a chapel a l t a r , confer the f i r s t 
tonsure, confirm magnates,- nobles and other worthy persons, 
56 See Reg. I l l 
57 Reg. I I 685 
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a d u l t s and c h i l d r e n , consecrate p o r t a b l e a l t a r s , patens 
and c h a l i c e s , bless e c c l e s i a s t i c a l ornaments, and perform 
other such services.^® A few weeks l a t e r , he was to recon-
secrate the churchyard at Drax, which had been p o l l u t e d by 
the shedding of blood, and consecrate chrism and holy o i l 
i n Selby A b b e y . T h e s e commissions became more numerous 
a f t e r Greenfield's d e a t h . I n the same way, Kellawe twice 
deputefl Thomas bishop o f Whithorn to confer orders i n Durham, 
61 
i n February I 3 I 2 and November 1313« By the diocesan bishop 
or by one he had delegated, the s p i r i t u a l f u n c t i o n s of ord-
i n a t i o n , c o n f i r m a t i o n and consecration were c a r r i e d out; i n 
t h i s context i t i s perhaps s i g n i f i c a n t to note th a t there 
i s no trace i n Kellawe's episcopate of a suffragan bishop, 
the f r i a r or the holder of a t i t u l a r see i n I r e l a n d or " i n 
p a r t i b u s i n f i d e l i u m " , f r e q u e n t l y employed by absentee b i s h -
ops to perform the r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s which only a bishop 
could. This i s i n d i c a t i o n t h a t none was necessary, i f , as 
seems l i k e l y , Kellawe took these s p i r i t u a l f u n c t i o n s upon 
hi m s e l f . The episcopal o b l i g a t i o n ^ of v i s i t a t i o n , too, was, 
as we have seen, c a r r i e d out as f a r as circumstances would 
58 Reg.-^11 689-83 
59 Reg. I I 687 , 69I+ 
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Subordinate t o the bishop i n the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of the 
parishes were the two archdeacons, of Darham and Northumber-
lan d , and below them the r u r a l deans, of Durham, Da r l i n g t o n , 
Bamburgh, Corbridge, Newcastle and Alnwick ( o r as D. S. Bout-
flbwer has i t N o r t h u m b e r l a n d t h i s side Coquet and other side 
Coquet^-^). Robert de P i c k e r i n g , the archdeacon of Northumber-
lan d , was also dean and canon of St. Peter, York; he played 
l i t t l e p a r t i n the a f f a i r s of h i s archdeaconry, appointing 
W i l l i a m and Richard de P i c k e r i n g (obviously members of h i s 
f a m i l y ) as h i s p r o c t o r s immediately upnn being made archdea-
con.^^ With one accord, the commissions touching f u n c t i o n s 
incumbent upon h i s o f f i c e - i n q u i s i t i o n , i n d u c t i o n and the 
l i k e - a r e addressed to h i s o f f i c i a l . ^ Thomas de Goldesbor-
ough, archdeacon of Durham (also Vicar-General and preben-
dary of Chester-le-Street^^) appears t o have played a much 
bigger p a r t i n the e c c l e s i a s t i c a l a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , f o r many 
w r i t s concerning the execution of h i s o f f i c e are addressed 
to him i n person, but the main i n t e r e s t concerning him 
62 See, above 
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derives from h i s dispute w i t h the p r i o r of Durham over a r c h i -
diaconal j u r i s d i c t i o n i n those parishes annexed to the p r i o r 
and convent o f Durham, which we have already discussed i n 
some d . e t a i l . ^ ^ This attempt to v i n d i c a t e and even enhance h i s 
r i g h t s stems probably from h i s unusual degree of a c t i v i t y i n 
h i s archdeaconry, a rare occurrence among archdeacons a t t h i s 
time. Even so, l i t t l e p a r t i c u l a r i n t e r e s t attaches e i t h e r to 
the archdeacons or to the r u r a l deans w i t h regard to parochial 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . There i s no s i g n i f i c a n t i n d i c a t i o n of e i t h e r 
advance or decline i n t h e i r o f f i c e i n the f i v e years of K e l l -
awe's episcopate, and f o r t h i s reason, no d e t a i l e d survey of 
them or t h e i r work has been undertaken. 
The standards i n s i s t e d on among the clergy appear to 
have extended equally to t h e i r f l o c k s . The l a i t y were to be 
made to observe a c e r t a i n d i s c i p l i n e by rewarding them when 
they were good and punishing them when they were bad. For 
the good, there were indulgences; f o r the bad, excommunication 
and penance; though as s i n c e r e l y as conventional and p r e c i s e l y 
defined i n s t i t u t i o n s would a l l o w . The indulgences were granted 
mainly f o r praying f o r the souls of the f a i t h f u l departed, or 
67 See Cap. IV 
f o r good works i n the shape o f c o n t r i b u t i o n s f o r the rebuiliSing 
of burned-down churches and wrecked bridges, though there were 
also those f o r hearing sermons-a form of good r e q u i r i n g deeper 
understanding, scarcely obtainable to the m a j o r i t y of the hear-
ers, even from the popular preaching of the f r i a r s . The excomm-
uni c a t i o n s were the consequence of both moral s i n s , such as 
incest J and crimes, such as robbing and v i o l a t i n g churches and 
p r o p e r t y : The system o f indulgences and penances could not be 
but clumsy, assessing as i t d i d good and e v i l i n p r a c t i c a l 
terms and p o s i t i v e u n i t s o f time; but as f a r as holiness could 
accrue from t h i s system, Kellawe endeavoured to ex t r a c t i t . 
Therefore he chose as Penitentiary-General a Franciscan f r i a r , 
b r o t h e r Roger de Bo t h a l , though a good number of monks were 
made p e n i t e n t i a r i e s , among the e a r l i e s t being Robert de Insula 
and Reginald de Barneby; though too i n January I 3 1 6 , four 
monks of Durham, Thomas d.e Winestowe, John d.e Laton, William 
de Couton and Henry de Castro, were appointed P e n i t e n t i a r i e s -
go 
General. . I n d i c a t i v e of t h i s s i n c e r i t y too, i s that such an 
eminent member o f the commonalty as Ralph N e v i l l e might f i n d 
69 
h i m s e l f doing penance f o r i n c e s t . 
Of the indulgences o f f e r e d by Kellawe, some three or four 
68 Reg. 1.195; 135, 153; I I 772 
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were granted f o r praying f o r the King and the t r a n q u i l l i t y 
of the realm; t h i s i s a much sm.aller number than one would 
expect i n such troubled times, and includes the one o f f e r e d 
to a l l p a r i s h i o n e r s immediately a f t e r h i s consecration, f o r 
p r a y i n g also f o r the f a i t h f u l ' d e p a r t e d . ^ ^ There were about 
seventy f o r praying f o r p a r t i c u l a r souls, or f o r the h e a l t h 
o f various i n d i v i d u a l s while they were a l i v e , and f o r t h e i r 
souls a f t e r t h e i r death; these included those f o r Thomas and 
Agnes de Kellawe ( p o s s i b l y the Bishop's parents?) and W i l l i a m 
t h e i r son, brother Simon de O t t e l e y , abbot of St. Mary's, 
York, and Hugh de Evesham, abbot of St. Albans; they included 
one too f o r twenty-one days, the only exception to the cus-
tomary indulgence of f o r t y days.^^ There were also about a 
dozen f o r c o n t r i b u t i o n s to the b u i l d i n g or f a b r i c of churches, 
r e l i g i o u s houses and bridges, i n c l u d i n g the church of Guis-
borough, which had been destroyed by f i r e , the f a b r i c of St. 
P i e t e r ' s , York, and a bridge over the V/ear at Auckland;^^ 
but only three f o r the more s p i r i t u a l l y exacting experience 
of hea-ring the Gospel preached, by mr. Robert de VJigley 
(Quigheley), doctor of theology, by the monks i n Durham 
70 Reg, I U2 et passim. 
71 Reg. I 265, 591, 192; I I 687 
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Cathedral preaching on the mercies of God, and by William 
de L i n c o l n , an A u s t i n f r i a r - ^ - ^ i n a l l some one hundred i n d u l -
gences. 
Of the excommunications, a num.ber were of a general 
nature against despoilers of property: those who intruded i n 
parks, those who v i o l a t e d the f r u i t s of the church of Whick-
ham, those who i n t e r f e r e d w i t h the f a i r a t Da r l i n g t o n , or 
drove those seeking sanctuary from the church of the Carmelite 
f r i a r s i n Newcastle, or v i o l a t e d the r i g h t s and l i b e r t i e s of 
the church i n any way, f o l l o w i n g such v i o l a t i o n a t Barnard 
Castle; or else those who invaded the l i b e r t i e s of Parne, 
and the " s a t e l l i t e s of Satan", the unknown persons who i n -
vaded the church and p r i o r y of Holy I s l a n d , c a r r y i n g o f f 
windows, tables and other g o o d s . T h e s e l a s t might have 
been the "Shavaldi",^^ and were to be whipped on three Sun-
days, p u b t i c l y excommunicated, made to carry candles a t 
solemn mass, and. to remain excommunicate u n t i l f u l l r e s t i -
t u t i o n had been made. As they were unknown, t h e i r punishment 
could h a r d l j have been imposed, but- the s i m i l a r penances 
enjoined on i n d i v i d u a l s who raised t h e i r hands against the 
73 Reg. I 195, 250; II778 
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Church, or who were found to be g u i l t y o f moral t u r p i t u d e , 
were of comparable s e v e r i t y . Nicholas l e P o r t e r , who v i o -
l a t e d sanctuary a t the church of the Carmelite f r i a r s i n 
Newcastle, was absolved from excommunication by the papal 
nuncio, on penance of p u b l i c d e c l a r a t i o n of h i s offence, 
and chastisement at both St. Mary and St. Nicholas, New-
castle, every Sunday, w i t h a d d i t i o n a l whippings at Durham 
in'Holy Week.^^ John de Kaldmarton, f o r a s s a u l t i n g a p r i e s t , 
was to be beaten three times round the parish church of 
Wooler."''^ John de Alwent, who committed a d u l t e r y w i t h f i v e 
women, was sentenced to be flogged i n p u b l i c s i x tim.es i n 
Gainford p a r i s h church on Sundays, and s i x times i n D a r l i n g -
ton market place on Mondays, f o r each offence-a t o t a l of 
78 
s i x t y f l o g g i n g s . ' John de Amundeville was excommunicated 
and chastised, during mass a t Durham Cathedral f o r a d u l t e r y 
and i n c e s t , while h i s wife's s i s t e r , I s a b e l l a de Kerley, 
the object of h i s i l l i c i t a f f e c t i o n , was to be whipped s i x 
times round Durham market-place and round the parish church 
of Auckland.-this was the punishment f o r mortal s i n , and i f 
i t was not c a r r i e d out, she'would r e v e r t to the former 
sentence o f excommunication.^^ The two s i s t e r s , Anastasia 
76 Reg. I 313 
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de Palconberg and Mary de N e v i l l e committed a d u l t e r y w i t h 
John L i l f o r d , f o r which Anastasia had to undergo the penance 
of h o l d i n g a candle a t mass i n the G a l i l e e Chapel and i n 
Staindrop p a r i s h church, f o r s i x days at each, undressed. 
The N e v i l l e f a m i l y seems to have been p a r t i c u l a r l y unchaste, 
f o r Anastasia had f u r t h e r committed a d u l t e r y and incest w i t h 
her f a t h e r Ralph, f o r which Ralph was duly excommunicated 
Q J 
and purged. 
Kellawe's a u t h o r i t y over the l a i t y much exceeded t h a t 
of most bishops-though t h e i r s too was far-reaching-and 
derived from h i s dual status as secular as w e l l sre e c c l e s i -
a s t i c a l head of the f r a n c h i s e . The two functions-temporal and 
s p i r i t u a l - c o n t i n u e d to be i n t e r t w i n e d because the p a l a t i n e 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n had not yet reached the so p h i s t i c a t e d depart-
mentalism which i t was to acquire i n the l a t e r episcopates 
of the royal chancery bishops, though i t was w e l l on the 
Dp 
way to t h i s . The bishop's l a y courts and e c c l e s i a s t i c a l 
courts were sharply d i s t i n g u i s h e d , and Richard Bishop of 
Durham as s p i r i t u a l head informed Richard Bishop of Durham 
as secular head t h a t . i n a c e r t a i n case the s p i r i t u a l arm 
could do no more, and would the secular arm take r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ; 
80 Reg. I h32 
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Richard Bishop of Durham as secular head would order the 
s h e r i f f to a r r e s t the man concerned. When the obdurate excomm-
unicate made h i s peace v/ith Richard Bishop of Durham as 
s p i r i t u a l head, he then requested Richard Bishop of Durham 
as secular head to d e l i v e r him from gaol. Such a process 
seems odd, but i 8 very r e a l evidence of the d i s t i n c t i o n 
t h a t was f e l t between the f u n c t i o n s . S p i r i t u a l punishments 
f o r secular crimes-a f a c t which would probably become much 
more patent i f the offences o f those laymen excommunicated 
for"contumacy", l i k e Hughtred Wrowe,^^ were s t i p u l a t e d w i t h 
g reater precision-was perhaps to be expected, but i n t h i s 
Durham was not p e c u l i a r : a l l f o u r t e e n t h century bishops used 
excommunication against crimes other than s p i r i t u a l . Because 
of the dual nature of the bishop of Durham's headship, though, 
Kellawe's Register i s a markedly heterogeneous document: 
enrollments o f w i l l s , l i k e t h a t of W i l l i a m l e Vavascour, 
i n v e n t o r i e s of goods l i k e t h a t o f S i r John Marmeduke's, 
i n q u i s i t i o n s post mortem l i k e t h a t concerning Roger de Esshe, 
because of the land i n the franchise held by service to the 
bishop, even the need t o c e r t i f y t h a t W i l l i a m l e Lorimer was 
born w i t h o u t a l e f t ear, and had not l o s t i t as a punishment for 
83. Reg. I 165 
f e l o n y , a n d many other l e g a l matters, are interspersed i n the 
Register w i t h a l l the e n t r i e s concerning e c c l e s i a s t i c a l regu-
l a t i o n . Such matters as the i n j u n c t i o n to the parishioners of 
Norton, B i l l i n g h a m and Grendon to r e p a i r the bridges and 
85 
causeway l i n k i n g t h e i r parishes was as much a concern of the 
bishop as, e c c l e s i a s t i c a l censure of the incumbents of those 
parishes would have been. Other examples of the apparent i n -
t r u s i o n o f the secular upon the r e l i g i o u s are manifold, but 
o v e r - s t r i c t d i f f e r e n t i i a t i o n between them would be both anachron-
i s t i c and i n a p p r o p r i a t e . The l a i t y i n the P a l a t i n a t e were as 
subject to the bishop as t h e i r p a r i s h c l e r g y ; t h e i r w e l l - b e i n g , 
c o r r e c t i o n and l e g a l r e g u l a t i o n was as much the bishop's res-
p o n s i b i l i t y 8s the care of t h e i r souls; and the v a r i e t y o f 
e n t r i e s i n the Register touching these secular matters i s 
perhaps i n d i c a t i o n t h a t t h i s r e s p o n s i b i l i l i y was f e l t and was 
exercised. 
Cure of souls was not, of course, the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of 
a l l secular c l e r g y . An important class of the clergy was tha t 
of the episcopal c l e r k s who served i n the bishop's administra-
t i o n . Bek had e x c l u s i v e l y secular c l e r k s as h i s o f f i c e r s , and 
8U Reg. I 331; I I 67U; I 256-59; I 3^+6 
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though, as was t o be expected, Kellawe appointed a number 
of monks t o p o s i t i o n s of executive r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , par-
t i c u l a r l y i n the s p i r i t u a l f i e l d , there was a c o n t i n u i t y 
86 
of personnel to a s u r p r i s i n g degree. These men required 
wealthy benefices, but the f a c t t h a t Durham was a monastic 
cathedral denied them l u c r a t i v e canonries'in the cathedral 
i t s e l f ; a f f o r d i n g a l t e r n a t i v e accommodatipn f o r them was an 
important f u n c t i o n o f the f i v e c o l l e g i a t e churches. 
Of the c o l l e g i a t e churches, Lanchester and Chester-le-
Street were founded by Bek e a r l y . i n h i s episcopate, probably 
to f u l f i l t h i s , v e r y purpose, and Auckland was r e c o n s t i t u t e d 
i n 1292.^^ The dean or v i c a r was concerned'with the work of 
the p a r i s h , but the prebendaries (twelve at Auckland, eight 
at Norton, f o u r a t D a r l i n g t o n , and seven each at Bek's 
88 
foundations ) ge n e r a l l y had only to provide a v i c a r to 
replace them at d i v i n e s e r v i c e . The p o r t i o n s , varying i n 
value from £5 to £20 at Auckland, and from £6 13s. i+d. 
to £20 at Bek's c o l l e g i a t e churches (1291-91 values),• w e l l 
compensated f o r the d e f i c i e n c y of rewards caused by the 
existence of the monastic.cathedral. Holders of preoends 
86 See Cap. I l l 
87 VCH I I p*126 
88 Taxatio; F a s t i Dun, 
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included Geoffrey de Edenham, Richard de Eryura, John de 
Snaynton, Roger de Waltham, John de I n s u l a , Louis de Beau-
mont and W i l l i a m de Ayremynne (the l a s t a f t e r Kellawe's 
death) at Auckland, John de Percy and Roger de Waltham a t 
Chester-le-Street, Waltham, de Insula and Snaynton again 
at D a r l i n g t o n , Richard de Eryum and Louis de Beaumont a t 
gq 
Lanchester, and Beaumont yet again a t Norton. ^ A number 
of others h e l d prebends i n more than one church, and o f t e n 
one or more parishes as v/ell (e.g. Roger de Waltham was 
r e c t o r o f E g g l e s c l i f f e and r e c t o r of Longnewton, holding a 
dispensation granted to him by Antony Bek, P a t r i a r c h o f 
Jerusalem and Bishop o f Durham; Robert de Tymparon was 
prebendary of Bedburn i n Auckland, r e c t o r of Meldon and 
v i c a r of Hartburn; and the benefices of Geoffrey de Edenham, 
John de Insula and W i l l i a m de Ayremynne have already been 
noted^°). 
This p r a c t i c e was only s l i g h t l y modified by Kellawe, 
though i n an important way, when i n 1315 he founded the 
prebend of Kepier i n Auckland, The prebend was endowed w i t h 
newly c u l t i v a t e d l a n d , and appropriated to the h o s p i t a l o f 
89 Reg., F a s t i Dun. & other sources; see Appendix D 
90 Reg. I 526-3O; I 338, I I 754-58, 810; and see above. 
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Kepier. The master was to provide ;a subdeacon f o r the church, 
and two a d d i t i o n a l chaplains i n the h o s p i t a l , making eight 
i n a l l , who were to celebrate mass f o r the souls of the b i s h -
ops of Durham, Kellawe's anniversary was to be kept, and ten 
a d d i t i o n a l paupers were t o be r e l i e v e d . The master was to 
be exempt from f u r t h e r o b l i g a t i o n s i n a t t e n d i n g chapters or 
v i s i t a t i o n s as a r e s u l t of h i s new o f f i c e , and was to reside 
91 
i n the h o s p i t a l . ^ This was som.ething of a departure, but 
i t succeeded another grant o f newly c u l t i v a t e d land, a t 
92 
Gateshead and Brownside, to Kepier, which the h o s p i t a l 
sorely needed, having been burnt by the Scots three years 
before, and i t i s probably s i g n i f i c a n t that the master of 
Kepier was br o t h e r Hugh de Monte A l t o , monk and almoner of 
St. Cuthbert's, one o f the senior monks who elected Kellawe, 
and a close colleague o f the Bishop i n h i s a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . 
There.is, however, no i n t i m a t i o n that the i n s t i t u t i o n of a 
monk as a prebendary i n a c o l l e g i a t e church of secular 
clergy occasioned any alarm; Monte A l t o was also a canon o f 
Auckland, and there were other instances of t h i s , f o r exam.-
p l e t h e . p r i o r of Hexham's s t a l l i n York. 
Kellawe showed great concern f o r the well-being of Kepier. 
91 Reg. I I 1272-78 
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E a r l y i n h i s episcopate, he had cause to summon Peter de 
Thoresby, then master, since "sane ex clamosa et f r e q u e n t i 
i n s i n u a t i o n e fidedignorum accepimus quod dominus Petrus 
de Thoresby.,..bona ejusdem h o s p i t a l i s , tarn immobilia quam 
m o b i l i a . . . . a l i e n a v i t , d i l a p i d a v i t temere et consumpsit, et 
a l i a gravia dispendia i n subversionem status d i c t i hospita-
l i s , diminutionem d i v i n i c u l t u s , subtractionem s u s t e n t a t i o n i s 
C h r i s t ! pauperum et al i o r u m c a r i t a t i s operum, quae ibidem 
vigere solebant, m u l t i p l i c i t e r p e r p e t r a v i t , i n animae suae 
91J. 
periculum et scandalum manifestum".^^ Thoresby was probably 
removed f o r h i s embezzlement, as Monte A l t o , an able and 
r e l i a b l e man, a senior monk, c e r t a i n l y appointed by Kellawe 
to r e s u s c i t a t e the h o s p i t a l a f t e r the blow i t had received, 
appears as master by Ju l y 1312.^^ I n a d d i t i o n , i n October 
1311, Kellawe commissioned mr. Henry de Luceby, r e c t o r of Wooler, 
and mr, W i l l i a m de Kellawe, c l e r k , to v i s i t the h o s p i t a l and 
reform abuses, i n the head and i n the mem bers, i n persons 
and i n t h i n g s , i n s p i r i t u a l i t i e s and i n t e m p o r a l i t i e s . ^ ^ 
I f Keliawe was genuinely a man of compassion and benevolence, 
i t was w i t h regard to Kepier that he most demonstrated these 
f 
9k Reg, 1 3k 
95 Reg., I 190 
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q u a l i t i e s . 
He was generous too w i t h Gretham H o s p i t a l . I n I313, 
he granted i t seventeen acres of waste land i n Weardale 
f o r e s t , w i t h pasture f o r s i x t y cows, at an annual rent of 
two s h i l l i n g s . T h e q u a l i t y o f the accommodation a t Gretham 
i s i n d i c a t e d by the Bishop's c o n f i r m a t i o n , on 23 September 
1315* of the grant by John d.e Botheby, the master of Gretham, 
to Matthew Lardener, of allowance f o r himself arid h i s servant, 
r e c e i v i n g d a i l y two loaves of bread, one brown, one white, 
a f l a g o n of a l e , food from the k i t c h e n , fodder f o r h i s horse 
98 
and a gown a year;^ t h i s i s probably one of those less 
worthy corrodies, a sometimes undue d i v e r s i o n of c h a r i t a b l e 
resources t o those w e l l able to fend f o r themselves, though 
of course Lardener had p a i d f o r h i s corrody (the Register 
does no± say how much), and the money was probably very 
welcome t o the h o s p i t a l a t the time. But i t i s d o u b t f u l 
whether the paupers received anything l i k e such ample pro-
v i s i o n . 
With Sherburn, the t h i r d of the three major h o s p i t a l s , 
Kellawe appears to have been l e s s beneficent. He reduced the 
97 Reg. I I 1225 
98 Reg. I I 727-29; see also the corrody granted by Hugh d.u 
Puiset to Reginald de Camera, keeper of the door 
of lepers a t Sherbum, confirmed by Kellawe, 
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p i t t a n c e granted to the inm.ates by Martin of St. Cross, 
sometime master, from ten s h i l l i n g s to f i v e s h i l l i n g s and 
99 
f ivepence.-^^ But he di d . confirm and enlarge the c o n s t i t u t i o n s , 
b u i l t a new chapel dedicated to the V i r g i n Mary, and pro-
vided a f o u r t h p r i e s t , who sang mass somewhat l a t e r every 
day than the usual s e r v i c e , f o r the b e n e f i t of the i n f i r m ; 
and he made a grant of f i f t y acres of land to Lambert de 
Trikingham, the master, on 1 August 1313.""^^ 
Of the other h o s p i t a l s i n the diocese, there i s l i t t l e 
mention, save t h e i r c o l l a t i o n to new masters; John de Eryum 
became master of F r i a r s i d e , near Derwent, on 22 October 1312; 
Peter de Ponte of St. Stephen, Pelaw, on 3 December 1313; 
and Hugh de LockingtOn of the h o s p i t a l of St. Edmund, King 
and Martyr, Gateshead, on 9 June 1315.''°'' 
With regard to c o l l a t i o n s , even hermits were subject to 
patronage: on 28 September 1312, the hermitage of St. Cuthbert 
on Tyne was c o l l a t e d to John c a l l e d Godsman; but t h i s was 
probably a p e c u l i a r case by v i r t u e of i t s p r o x i m i t y to the 
1 02 
bishop's park. 
99 VCH I I p.115. I have been unable to substantiate t h i s 
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Of the two great r e l i g i o u s houses i n the b i s h o p r i c , 
one was the Benedictine p r i o r y of St. Guthbert's, Durham, 
10^ 
w i t h which we are not concerned here. ^ The other was the 
p r i o r y of A u s t i n canons o f St. Andrew, Hexham, which was 
a p e c u l i a r i n the. j u r i s d i c t i o n o f the Archbishop of York, 
and t h e r e f o r e not w i t h i n the sphere of the bishop of Durham, 
though i t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note i n passing that the only 
r e l i g i o u s house to be dispersed i n Kellawe's troubled epis-
copate was tie only one w i t h which he had no connection 
whatever, though t h i s i s not s i g n i f i c a n t , f o r Hexham was the 
major centre along the Tyne v a l l e y , along which the marauding 
Scots customarily came, so that Hexham was more prone to 
a t t a c k than any other house.''^^ The most important aspect of 
the r e l i g i o u s orders i s Kellawe's dealings w i t h Durham i t s e l f , 
but. i n the context o f the diocese as a whole, i t i s only 
r i g h t to p o i n t out what l i g h t the Register throws on the 
other r e l i g i o u s houses. 
Of these houses, f i v e - F i n c h a l e , Monkwearmouth and Jarrow, 
Holy I s l a n d and Parne-were c e l l s of Durham i t s e l f . (Coldingham 
i n Berwickshire was also a c e l l of Durham.) Tynemouth p r i o r y 
103 See cap. IV 
^0k See Cap. I I 
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was a c e l l of St. Albans, Alnwick and i t s poor cousin Blanch-
land were houses of Premonstratensian canons, Newminster was 
C i s t e r c i a n , and. Brinkburn a house of Au s t i n canons. There 
were f o u r houses of nuns, at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Holystone 
i n Redesdale, Lambley on the south Tyne, and Neasham i n 
Durham. The Branciscan, Dominican, Austin and Carmelite 
f r i a r s each had a house a t Newcastl^^,, and the Franciscans 
a second a t H a r t l e p o o l . 
There i s l i t t l e i n the Register about the c e l l s of 
Durham. Of Jarrow, we know only t h a t p r o v i s i o n of a c e l l 
there was made f o r p r i o r T a n f i e l d when he r e t i r e d ; of 
Monkwearmouth, there i s not even one entry. Regarding F i n -
chale, there i s nothing of s i g n i f i c a n c e : a charter of K e l l -
awe c o n f i r r i n g land near the Wear, a confirmation of a 
cha r t e r o f Hugh du Pui s e t , three commissions to the p r i o r , 
and. a dispute over p a r i s h boundaries; though Pinchale i t s e l f 
has l e f t good records.'"^^ Of L i n d i s f a r n e and Farne, the , 
only i n f o r m a t i o n given i s about the d i f f i c u l t i e s these c e l l s 
were experiencing: the p r i o r of Holy Island was unable to 
pay the pension due to the convent of Purham because of a 
105 See Cap. IV 
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g r i n d i n g burden of debt, aggravated by the increase i n 
m o r t a l i t y amongst the fishermen, and"other tro u b l e s " -
which we may take from Graystanes to be connected w i t h 
the "Shavaldi"; and the l i b e r t i e s of the Fame Islands 
and Holy I s l a n d were being invaded, and the church of Holy 
I s l a n d ravaged, by " c e r t a i n s a t e l l i t e s of Satan",""^^ 
Since none of these c e l l s was v i s i t e d , the state i n which 
they were l i v i n g cannot be esta b l i s h e d , but the need f o r 
c o r r e c t i o n of the mother house a f t e r v i s i t a t i o n suggests 
that, a l l might not have been v / e l l , e s p e c i a l l y i n those 
c e l l s more remote and more subject to depradation. 
More i f i t o l d of Tynemouth. On 1 J u l y 131''» a new p r i o r 
was presented to the Bishop by the abbot of St. Albans i n 
the person o f Simon de Taunton; he was admitted on July 21. 
This p r e s e n t a t i o n i s followed i n the Register by a r e c i t a l 
of the composition between the abbey of St. Albans and 
Nicholas de Parnham, Bishop of Durham, of ^2k7» u n d e r l i n i n g 
the f a c t t h a t the Bishop had l i t t l e o p portunity f o r i n t e r -
108 
ference, the p r e s e n t a t i o n to him being mere courtesy. 
10Q 
I n March 131U> Richard de Tewing became p r i o r , ^ though the 
107 Reg. I 96; I I 735, 7k5 
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Patent F o i l of 25 KoVeralJer 1313 o f f e r s protection f o r one 
year to one Robert de i7ortonp p r i o r of Tynemputh.^^^ 
Tewing ruled w e l l , and the p r i o r y was one of the safe 
refuges ogaliist the "Shavaldl"-he I s aupposed to have retained 
eighty armed men f o r I t s proteotlono^^^ Kellawe showed 
favour to the p r i o r y I n I 3 I I hy directi n g that the seques-
t r a t i o n of I t s f r u i t s should not be vigorously enforced,^ 
Of the non-Behedlctlne housesp the entries i n the 
Register are of three kinds: a testimony to the hard-pressed 
state of the house as a consequence of Invasion and depra-
datioup sometimes r e s u l t i n g i n the appropriation of one or 
more parish churches to supplement I t s shattered resources; 
a d i r e c t i v e to the house to take back an erring brother or 
s i s t e r ; or the elevation of a new superior. Attention has 
already been drawn to the devastation of Alnwlckp Holystone* 
Hewmlnster and Neaeham* and the consequent annexation of 
the churches of V?obler and Fenton by the f i r s t p and Harbottle 
by the secondp and also to the appropriation by Brlnkbum 
of the church of Felton, To the e r r i n g members of the 
re l i g i o u s ordersp breaking the c l o i s t e r seems to have given 
.110 CPR 7 Eflo I I P»U2 
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way to an adventurous l i f e . Walter de Wytton, a monk of 
Newminster, had worn secular h a b i t , f o r which he had been 
imprisoned i n chains i n the abbey; he escaped from h i s 
i n c a r c e r a t i o n , and had wandered f o r ten years, i n the course 
of v^hich he had contracted marriage. Now the abbot-not 
I l k 
s u r p r i s i n g l y - h a d to be compelled to take him back. ^ 
Kellawe himself ordered th a t the pr i o r e s s and convent of 
Neasham were to r e i n s t a t e Agnes de Campion, which they 
had refused to do, even though she v^ as prepared to undergo 
115 
punishment. I n 131U» the o f f i c i a l of the archdeacon of 
Northumberland was d i r e c t e d to supersede the punishment of 
a nun o f Holystone f o r a lapse i n t o w o r l d l y sin."*^^ (Kven 
St. Cuthbert's Durham had an e r r i n g p r i e s t f o r whom Kellawe 
117 
made e n t r e a t i e s . ') This concern f o r unhappy i n d i v i d u a l s 
i s perhaps f u r t h e r evidence of Kellawe's compassion. The 
only other e n t r i e s i n the Register concern the presentation 
of new superiors: of Tynemouth (already noted), and of the 
pr e s e n t a t i o n of W i l l i a m de Norton as abbot of Blanchland 
(from being v i c a r of the abbey's appropriate church of 
118 
Bywell St. Andrew). Durham represents the only e l e c t i o n 11U Reg. I 13-16 
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119 to a p r i o r s h i p , ^ and there WoiS u n f o r t u n a t e l y no e l e c t i o n 
by a house of nans of a prioress-such e l e c t i o n s have a c e r t a i n 
f a s c i n a t i o n because o f the confusion which o f t e n r e s u l t e d 
therefrom. 
The Register a f f o r d s scarcely any information on the 
mendicant orders. I t records only the v i o l a t i o n of sanc-
tuary a t the Carmelites' house, the appointment of a 
M i n o r i t e as Penitentiary-General, and the indulgence of 
f o r t y days.' t o those who heard the preaching of W i l l i a m de 
1 20 
L i n c o l n , an Austin f r i a r . Even so, these few f a c t s 
i n d i c a t e t h a t the f r i a r s had made some impact on the 
r e l i g i o u s l i f e o f the time, though t h e i r s p i r i t u a l works 
would f i n d l i t t l e place i n an e s s e n t i a l l y a d m i n i s t r a t i v e 
record. 
L i t t l e i s heard, e i t h e r , of the suppressed order of 
Templars. Proceedings against the Templars were s t i l l 
going on, and Kellav/e was summoned to the p r o v i n c i a l 
1 21 
c o u n c i l t o be held on the matter at York i n July 1311 i 
though there i s no record t h a t he attended i t . His status 
could n a t u r a l l y not even approximate that of Bek, the 
p a t r i a r c h of Jerusalem, i n t h i s sordid business. There i s 
119 see Cap. IV 
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i n the Register a royal w r i t to the Bishop touching the 
holdings of the Templars i n Durham, d i r e c t i n g the Bishop 
to pay without delay to Robert de Fawdon, s h e r i f f of North-
umberland and keeper of the Templars' lands i n that county, 
the £10 18s. .3d. due to the King from those holdings, by 
v i r t u e of the lands of the Templars i n England being i n h i s 
hands. The Bishop r e p l i e d t h a t these holdings did not apper-
t a i n to the King, as h i s predecessor Antony had died seised, 
of them, they had been taken i n t o the King's hands w i t h the 
franchise on^his death, and had been returned "plene et 
122 
i n t e g r e " to the present bishop; another i n d i c a t i o n of 
Kellawe's jealousy of h i s p a l a t i n e r i g h t s . The only other 
mention of the Templars r e s u l t s from the King's mandate to 
the Bishop t o sequestrate the property i n h i s l i b e r t y of 
Guichard de Charroun, l a t e s h e r i f f of Northumberland, who 
had d i e d , owing the King £11^ .0 3s . I d . , and £39 9s. 9d. 
1 2^5 
from the Templar lands. To t h i s w r i t there i s no r e t u r n . 
For i n f o r m a t i o n concerning the proceedings against- the 
Templars i n the northern province, one would look not to 
the Register of Kellawe, but ra t h e r to tha t of the metro-
p o l i t a n , §reenfield, i n whose court these proceedings were 
122 Reg. I I 857-58 
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being executed. Kellawe played scarcely any p a r t i n t h i s 
odious s p o l i a t i o n . By the b u l l of Clement V, the Templar 
1 2k 
lands were to be handed over to the H o s p i t a l l e r s . ^ An 
i n q u i s i t i o n was held, i n t o the l a t t e r s ' lands, a t the d i r e c t i o n 
of Arnald, Cardinal p r i e s t of St. Prisca; Kellawe r e p l i e d 
t h a t i n h i s diocese, the H o s p i t a l l e r s held only the house of 
Chipburn i n the archdeaconry of Northumberland, worth £10 
1 25 
per annum. 
This chapter has attempted to survey a wide spectrum 
of r e l i g i o u s l i f e , w i t h great d i v e r s i t y i n standards of 
observance. I t i s therefore perhaps an i m p o s s i b i l i t y to 
give adequate conclusions, except to p o i n t out that things 
were by no means s t a t i c , and tha t the guiding hand of the 
Bishop i s p l a i n l y v i s i b l e , w i t h encouragement here, d i r e c t i o n 
t here, d i s c i p l i n e i n a t h i r d case. There i s no i n d i c a t i o n 
t h a t the diocese s u f f e r e d from the pastorship of the l a s t 
monk-bishop; rather i t enjoyed p o s i t i v e good therefrom. 
^2k CPL 7 Clement V p.95; OCR 7 Ed. I I p.89 
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V I KELLAWE'S RELATIONS V/ITH KING, POPE AND ARCHBISHOP 
As,we have seen, Kellawe's i n t e r e s t s and a t t e n t i o n s were 
e s s e n t i a l l y Durham-centred. He came from a Durham f a m i l y , 
entered the convent o f St. Cuthbert, Durham, rose to be i t s 
subp r i o r , became p r i o r o f its:- c e l l at Holy I s l a n d , and f o r 
the l a s t f i v e and a h a l f years of h i s l i f e was i t s bishop. 
Before I 3 I I , he does not seem to have l e f t the b i s h o p r i c -
Durham and Northumberland-at a l l ; he was not one of the 
p r o c t o r s , f o r example, who pleaded the convent's case before 
the Pope. Even when he became bishop, he spent nearly a l l h i s 
time i n Durham or i n h i s Yorkshire f r a n c h i s e . He went twice 
to London, a l b e i t u n w i l l i n g l y , but never ventured out of Eng-
land; the disordered s t a t e of h i s diocese both necessitated 
h i s stay, and provided a convenient excuse f o r i t . I n t h i s 
respect o f almost permanent residence, Kellawe was unusual 
among p r e l a t e s , and of a l l the contrasts of hie episcopate 
w i t h h i s predecessor's, t h i s i s probably the greatest. I t i s 
probably unfoetunate that h i s episcopate occured a t a time 
when a bishop w i t h wider horizons might have been advanta-
geous, i n view of Durham's c r i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n near the Scot-
t i s h border. Bek would c e r t a i n l y have been b e t t e r able to deal 
w i t h t h i s age o f Bannockbum than h i s successor, so unlike 
him, and yet w i t h much i n common-for as we have seen, Kel-
lawe's handling o f the s i t u a t i o n demonstrated a fair'degree 
o f c a p a b i l i t y and e f f i c i e n c y . Kellawe was t h r u s t i n t o wider 
horizons by the S c o t t i s h t h r e a t . Edward I I was compelled to 
go to Scotland as h i s f a t h e r had gone v o l u n t a r i l y . Kellawe 
co-operated as f a r as he could, though he y i e l d e d not an 
i n c h - v i z . Norham; and on occasion-viz, Gaveston-gave the 
King cause a c t i v e l y to d i s l i k e him. I n general, however, 
there was not the animosity which e x i s t e d between Edward I 
and Bek, but n e i t h e r was there the close and l i f e l o n g 
f r i e n d s h i p . There was nothing of such turbulence as Edward 
I ' s c o n f i s c a t i o n of Bek's f r a n c h i s e . Edward I I ' S p o l i c i e s 
were noji so strong as those of h i s f a t h e r , nor were Kellawe's 
aa str o n g as Bek's. Kellawe sought to maintain, not to extend. 
S i m i l a r l y , i n Kellawe's r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h the Archbishop of 
York, there was nothing l i k e the struggle between Bek and 
Romeyn, nor the c o l l a b o r a t i o n of Bek w i t h Greenfield i n the 
d i s t a s t e f u l business of the Templar proceedings. Kellawe 
would recognise h i s subordination to York as York's s u f f r a -
gan, r a t h e r than s t r e s s i n g h i s temporal s u p e r i o r i t y (and of 
course, he had no p a t r i a r c h a t e of Jerusalem), and would 
f u l f i l h i s s p i r i t u a l : f u n c t i o n s i n t h i s respect. Neither d i d 
Kellawe have Bek's need f o r papal support against the convent, 
f o r Kellawe had no quarrel w i t h the convent. The t r a n q u i l l i t y 
of Kellawe's r e l a t i o n s h i p s w i t h these, indeed may be one rea-
son f o r the p r e v i o u s l y overstressed impression of Kellawe's 
meekness, f o l l o w i n g Bek's t h i r t y years of b l u s t e r , might and 
grandeur. C e r t a i n l y h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p s w i t h ArchbiSiop and Pope 
do not warrant much a t t e n t i o n . The r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h the King, 
however, though i n BID way as profound as Bek's, was d e f i n i t e l y 
important, and shows more than any other aspect of h i s epis-
copate, the strength of the man w i t h whom we are dealing. To 
Kellawe's r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h Edward I I , t h e r e f o r e , we must now 
t u r n our a t t e n t i o n . 
A number of s i g n i f i c a n t f a c t s has already emerged i n 
t r e a t i n g other aspects of Kellawe's episcopate. Dr. Eraser 
has t o l d us how the convent, o f which Kellawe was a leading 
member, enjoyed Edward IwS support i n i t s struggle w i t h 
Bishop Bek, because the King d i s l i k e d Bek's i n v i t a t i o n of 
papal i n t e r f e r e n c e i n English a f f a i r s . ^ We have seen too how 
1 Praser (1951X^957) 
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the convent's choice o f Kellawe to succeed Bek depended f o r 
i t s r e a l i s a t i o n on a s u i t a b l e admixture o f ro y a l character 
and circumstance; i t was suggested t h a t Edward I I ' s u n w i l l -
ingness to overturn the e l e c t i o n of Henry de Stanford i n 
1316 i s perhaps i n d i c a t i v e of equal readiness to accept 
Kellawe i n I 3 I I . Other f a c t o r s have t o be taken i n t o account: 
whether a meek monk would cause the King l e s s trouble than 
Bek had h i s f a t h e r ; how much weight should be attached to 
the precedent of the t h i r t e e n t h century monk-bishops, S t i c h -
i l l and de Insula (probably none a t a l l ) , from which p a t t e r n 
Bek was a departure, rather than Kellawe an exception to the 
l i n e o f chancery bishops, which, even w i t h Bek as a prototype, 
had not yet r e a l l y come i n t o being; whether the King would be 
s u f f i c i e n t l y bold to over t u r n an episcopal e l e c t i o n (and he 
probably would-he d i d i n I 3 I 6 ) , which had not been don© i n 
Durham since 1208 ( i n the struggle o f 1237-^0, the monks 
compromised by e l e c t i n g Nicholas de Parnham, a royal servant 
whom the King might w e l l have chosen anyway, but the convent 
preserved i n theory i t s r i g h t o f election-^)-the i n t r u s i o n of 
Richard Marsh, therefore was a precedent o f a century before. 
I t i s h i g h l y u n l i k e l y , o f course, t h a t such thoughts would 
2 See Cap. I 
3 VCH I I pp.93-94 
have crossed Edward I I ' s mind. We cannot know i n the l a s t 
a n a l y s i s why Kellawe's e l e c t i o n was allowed to stand when 
those of Stanford i n I316 and Graystanes i n 1333 were not; 
we may but surmise th a t the t r u t h i s to be found i n an i n -
a b i l i t y on the King's p a r t e i t h e r to grasp the s i t u a t i o n , or 
having grasped i t , to e x p l o i t i t , p a r t i c u l a r l y i f he was i n 
deadlock w i t h the Lords Ordainers-probably the c r i t i c a l f a c -
tor-and absorbed i n a do u b t f u l r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h Piers Gav-
eston. 
The Gaveston i n c i d e n t was important, because i t was the 
one time t h a t the struggle og Edward I I w i t h the Ordainers 
a f f e c t e d Durham a t a l l , and the one time t h a t the normally 
i n d i f f e r e n t r e l a t i o n s h i p between Edward and Kellawe deter-
i o r a t e d i n t o open h o s t i l i t y . Doubtless i t i s of l i t t l e value 
to speculate on the probably i n s i g n i f i c a n t ^ t h a t i n 1316, when 
Edward was under the influence o f h i s Queen, the e l e c t i o n of 
Henry de Stanford was overturned, whereas i n 131''» when thoughts 
of Gaveston d i c t a t e d the King's a c t i o n s , that of Richard de 
Kellawe was allowed to stand. I t would be nonsense to suggest 
t h a t Kellawe owed h i s e l e v a t i o n to the bi s h o p r i c to Gaveston. 
Even so, from Graystanes' account, i t appears t h a t Edward 
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expected Kellawe to demonstrate s u i t a b l e g r a t i t u d e by "fav-
ouring the King i n a l l things"^-meaning, i n p r a c t i c a l terms, 
a f f o r d i n g the r o y a l f a v o u r i t e refuge from those who sought 
h i s l i f e , i n the P a l a t i n a t e , where the King-and therefore the 
Ordainers-had no a u t h o r i t y . Even i f such a demonstration of 
g r a t i t u d e was incumbent upon Kellawe, none was forthcoming. 
Perhaps, as Graystanes would l i k e to b e l i e v e , "the Bishop was 
moved by h i s conscience to the contrary p o s i t i o n " , but more 
probably Graystanes' a l t e r n a t i v e answer i s more c o r r e c t , that 
he was too shrewd to involve himself i n the m a t t e r - " i t was a 
serious matter to go against the community of the realm."^ 
I t would indeed have been unwise to incur the h o s t i l i t y of 
such men as Guy de Beauchamp, e a r l of Warwick, who held Bar-
nard Castle (and whose a i d Kellawe was l a t e r to s o l i c i t i n 
buying truces from the Scots^). Kellawe was no Winchelsea, 
but n e i t h e r was he a r o y a l creature; by h i s very p o s i t i o n , 
he enjoyed greater independence from the King than any other 
bishop. He would noj; take issue w i t h the f u l l force of the 
English baronage, who regarded the r e t u r n of Gaveston i n 1312 
as a d e c l a r a t i o n of war by the King. According to M. McKisack,^ 
k S.T. p.9ij-
& S.T. p.94 
6 See Cap.II 
7 M. McKisack, The Fourteenth Century, pp.24-26 
the whole of England was to be barred to Gaveston by the 
confederation of barons, of whom Robert C l i f f o r d and Henry 
Percy were to cut o f f escape v i a the northern border. London, 
the south and the east, the west and n o r t h Wales, were a l l 
closed, and Edward and Gaveston, at Newcastle on k May, 
learned t h a t Thomas, e a r l of Lancaster, was marching on the 
town w i t h a l a r g e f o r c e . I f any request was made to the Bishop 
f o r refuge i n the P a l a t i n a t e , i t would have been now; but we 
know nothing of Kellawe a t t h i s time, because ten f o l i o s , 
covering the p e r i o d April-June 1312, are missing from the 
Register a t t h i s juncture (they might have t o l d us where Kel-
lawe was, even though nothing concerning t h i s i n c i d e n t would 
probably have been recorded). Even so, i t seems probable that 
such an appeal was made, and a negative response given. With 
a l l other avenues closed, Edward and Gaveston were obliged to 
escape to Tynemouth, and thence take ship to Scarborough. 
Soon a f t e r t h i s , Gaveston was taken by Pembroke and Warenne, 
and then captured by Warwick, the only great l o r d w i t h hold-
ings i n the P a l a t i n a t e , and the man moat responsible f o r the 
f a v o u r i t e ' s murder, though he personally d i d not attend the 
execution. I f a l l t h i s i s t r u e , Kellawe must shoulder some of 
the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r Gaveston's death. C e r t a i n l y Edwardll 
iS-7 
h e l d him responsible, f o r otherwise i t i s impossible to ex-
p l a i n the King's completely u n j u s t i f i e d show of s p i t e when 
P a t r i c k de Kellawe k i l l e d a leader of the "Shavaldi"-though 
a d m i t t e d l y he was described as a "kinsman" of the King-on 
Holy I s l a n d , on the grounds that t h i s was done without h i s 
consent (which should not a f t e r a l l have been necessary, f o r 
Holy I s l a n d was p a r t of the Bishop's franchise o f Norhamshire), 
and t h e r e f o r e the Bishop should be removed, and h i s brother 
put to death. According to Graystanes, Edward and Kellawe 
were not re c o n c i l e d before Bannockburn, when the Bishop "went 
to the King's aid"-pre8umably meaning h i s l e v y o f 1500troops; 
by t h i s time, Edward takes on a greater stature and a greater 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , and was a t l a s t able to o f f e r some defence of 
the n o r t h e r n extremity of h i s kingdom against the ravages from 
Scotland. I t i s very probable, as Graystanes claims, that the 
antagonism between King and Bishop, caused by the Gaveston 
i n c i d e n t , was mellowed only by necessity f o r co-operation 
against a common foe. 
But how f a r , i n f a c t , was there co-operation? Kellawe 
would not unnecessarily antagonize the King, but n e i t h e r would 
he a l l o w encroachment upon h i s pr e r o g a t i v e , nor accede to 
8 S.T. p.94; See Cap. I I 
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r o y a l requests unless some b e n e f i t would accrue from t h i s to 
himself or to Durham, as i n the loan of Norham and the r a i s -
i n g o f troops f o r defence against the Scots.^ We have already 
considered the r e t u r n s to royal w r i t s , and the p l a i n f a c t 
which emerges i s tha t Kellawe would go only so f a r as he was 
prepared to go, notably i n the matter of c l e r i c a l subsidies; 
he would not accede i f to do so would be d i f f i c u l t or incon-
10 
v e n i e n t . This was p a r t l y tempered by the very r e a l problem 
of S c o t t i s h depredations i n the b i s h o p r i c , without which 
Kellawe might have been more prepared to co-operate; though 
a l t e r n a t i v e l y , i n a stronger p o s i t i o n , he might have been 
even l e s s ready to obey the r o y a l b idding. Which p o s s i b i l i t y 
i s c o r r e c t cannot d e f i n i t e l y be decided, but i t seems as 
though Keilawe's nature was a defensive one; he recognised 
h i s p o s i t i o n , and though he would- conceive no grandiose and 
forward schemes f o r extending h i s a u t h o r i t y , n e i t h e r would he 
a l l o w any avoidable d i m i n u t i o n of i t . He was as remote from the 
King as Bek and the l a t e r bishops were near. He could not poss-
i b l y have enjoyed the royal support necessary f o r an extension 
•of h i s f r a n c h i s e , nor Red he the background of royal service 
9 see Cap. I I 
10 See Caps. I I & V 
which would tend to b l u n t the insistence on r e g a l i a n prerog-
a t i v e . This f a c t o r , coupled w i t h the stress on and the short-
ness of the episcopate, would tend to make the royal-episcopal 
r e l a t i o n s h i p n e i t h e r amicable nor h o s t i l e , and the p o s i t i o n of 
the Bishop v i s - ^ - v i s the King a s t a t i c one; though i f anything, 
as has been pointed out, the Scots were the c r i t i c a l f a c t o r 
whose existence p o i n t e d to a diminution of p a l a t i n e a u t h o r i t y 
r a t h e r than an augmentation of i t . Kellawe's p o s i t i o n w i t h 
regard to the King, however, was i n no way as weak as has been 
thought. C e r t a i n l y h i s strength d i d not approach that of Bek, 
but he had to deal w i t h Edward I I , not Edward I . The decline 
i n s t a t u r e of both men from t h e i r predecessors was probably 
approximately equal. I n Kellawe's episcopate, the independence 
of the bishop from the King was beginning to decline from the 
high-water mark of Bek's p o n t i f i c a t e , but i t s t i l l had f a r to 
go before the P a l a t i n a t e ceased to be a r e a l i t y . 
S i m i l a r l y , the Pope could exert no more power i n Durham 
than t h a t to which he had a r i g h t . We have seen how the one 
attempted papal p r o v i s i o n to a benefice i n Kellawe's episco-
1 2 
pate proved unsuccessful. The patronage i n Durham was so 
11 See Cap. I I 
12 See Cap. V 
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t i g h t l y h e l d , that it'was very d i f f i c u l t f o r a papal provisee 
to be in t r u d e d a t any time. This, however, should have been 
an i d e a l time f o r the Pope, i f any was to be i d e a l . A monk 
had become Bishop of Durham at the close of years of l i t i g a -
t i o n , d u r i n g which both bishop and monks had had to s o l i c i t 
papal support. The i n a b i l i t y of the Pope t o derive any advan-
tage from t h i s , i s i n d i c a t i v e of the remoteness of Durham 
from Rome ^or Avignon), and i s no r e f l e c t i o n on the character 
of Clement V, or those who administered the a p o s t o l i c see 
during the vacancy before the e l e v a t i o n of Pope John XXI I , 
which coincided w i t h the l a s t two years of Kellawe's episco-
pate. Very l i t t l e o p p o r t u n i t y existed f o r papal i n t r u s i o n 
i n t o the a f f a i r s of Durham. 
The temporal status of the Bishop o f Durham gave him no 
s u p e r i o r i t y i n s p i r i t u a l matters, however; he was as subject 
to papal a u t h o r i t y as other English bishops. I t was a matter 
of g r a v i t y not to attend the Council of Vienne, to excuse 
which absence, both the disordered state of the diocese and 
ro y a l support were necessary; as pr o c t o r i n h i s place, Kellawe 
appointed the able mr, John de Snaynton, who was soon commis-
sioned to bear a g i f t of 2000 f l o r i n s to the Pope,"13 ^  number 
13 Reg. I 92, 73, 6? 
of papal dispensations f o r non-residence and p l u r a l i t y was 
given, and penances and absolutions authorised by the papal 
p e n i t e n t i a r y , and several b u l l s are r e c i t e d at length i n the 
Register f o r one reason or a n o t h e r . T h e r e was also the mat-
t e r of papal t a x a t i o n . 
W. E. Lunt, i n h i s study "The Fin a n c i a l Relations of the 
Papacy w i t h England to 1327"» f i n d s Kellawe's Register a most 
valuable source i n e s t a b l i s h i n g the nature and extent of papal 
t a x a t i o n i n England, i n these years. The Register records the 
b u l l of Clement V, l e v y i n g the sexennial te n t h fot the Crusade 
at the Council of Vienne, beginning on 1 October 13'I3«^^ Only 
one year's tenth was i n f a c t c o l l e c t e d , because the ap o s t o l i c 
see f e l l vacant i n ^ 3^k^ The Register records acquittances to 
the c o l l e c t o r s , notably the p r i o r and convent of Durham, f o r 
203 marks, £60 and £700 .^^ The King, however, determined to 
d i v e r t the money to h i s own use, and di r e c t e d the bishops to 
ensure payment o f the l e v y , even though the Pope had died, 
ihsist-ing- t h a t Clement had granted him the money f o r the Scots 
war;''^ he l a t e r contented himself merely w i t h loans from the 
11+ CPL p.91; Reg. I 269-7k; 210-12; 223-1+2 (the lengthy 
business of Walter de Maydenstene, d i o . Canterbury);-
e t passim. 
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Another cha_racter prominent i n the Register i n the matter 
o f papal t a x a t i o n was Amald, Cardinal p r i e s t o f St. Prisca. 
He was appointed w i t h Arnald, bishop of P o i t i e r s , to attempt 
to r e c o n c i l e Edward and h i s barons, though the Cardinal alone 
was given powrer t o l e v y p r o c u r a t i o n s , payment of which might 
be compelled by e c c l e s i a s t i c a l censure. These procurations 
were f i x e d a t 12 marks each from e c c l e s i a s t i c a l persons w i t h 
incomes of over £200 (heads of r e l i g i o u s houses were to pay 
separately i f they enjoyed a separate income of over £ 2 0 0 ) , 
and threepence i n the mark on the value of revenues under £200 , 
exempting benefices worth less than s i x marks, and poor houses 
1Q 
and h o s p i t a l s . ^ There i s a spate of e n t r i e s i n the Register 
concerned w i t h the levy and c o l l e c t i o n of Cardinal Amald's 
p r o c u r a t i o n s : - i n j u n c t i o n s from the court of York, the Bishop 
o f Durham and Cardinal A m a l d himself; the ab s o l u t i o n and d i s -
pensation of those excommunicated f o r f a i l i n g to pay the pro-
c u r a t i o n s , i n c l u d i n g Thomas, v i c a r of Kelloe; and the appoint-
ment i n October 1313 o f the papal c o l l e c t o r and nuncio i n Eng-
la n d , I r e l a n d , Scotland and Wales, Wi l l i a m de Balaeto, to 
18 Lunt pp.UOO-01 
19 Lunt pp.562-6ij. 
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20 a u t h o r i t y i n t h i s matter. The previous August, he had ex-
communicated and put under i n t e r d i c t the p r i o r and convent 
of Durham, as sub - c o l l e c t o r s of the tenth imposed by Pope 
Nicholas IV i n 1292, f o r f a i l i n g to provide i t - t h e money was 
to be pa i d i n St. Paul's by A l l Saints' Day (1 November). 
He a l s o demanded the arrears o f the procurations of Bishop 
21 
Antony due to the Cardinal bishops of Albano and P a l e s t r i n a . 
Taxarion was the major aspect of papal a u t h o r i t y to loom 
l a r g e i n Durham under Kellawe. 
Kellawe's dealings w i t h York need detain us hardly at a l l , 
They consist e s s e n t i a l l y i n the commissions of Archbishop 
G r e e n f i e l d , and of the dean and chapter of York a f t e r h i s 
death i n 1315, to Kellawe to perform s p i r i t u a l f u n c t i o n s i n 
the diocese of York; we have already considered these i n de-
There i s no dispute over j u r i s d i c t i o n , r i g h t s of 
v i s i t a t i o n , or any of the b i t t e r n e s s that p r e v i o u s l y existed 
between met r o p o l i t a n and suffragan. The great age of Durham-
York l i t i g a t i o n had passed. Bishop and Archbishop were no 
longer determined to range themselves one against the other. 
20 Reg. I 3UO-1+5, 396-99, 1+02-06, U13-15, 1+18-20, 1+31, 
1+57-61, 1+79, 521 
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I n any case, i f we accept the view of Robert Brentano, the 
cause of bishop against archbishop was not the s t u f f of the 
s t r u g g l e a t a l l . The issue was p r i m a r i l y the custody of the 
s p i r i t u a l i t y during a vacancy of the b i s h o p r i c , which was 
t h e r e f o r e the concern of the p r i o r and convent of Durham, 
not the bishop. The unique p o s i t i o n of Durham regarding tem-
p o r a l i t i e 8-v;hich were i n the King's hands during a vacancy-
was not important, and served only to i n f l a t e Durham p r i d e ; 
t h i s , "supported by t r a d i t i o n and wealth, and inflamed by 
the demagogues of the c l o i s t e r , was at the heart of Durham's 
resistance to York". The Bek-Romeyn s t r u g g l e , while conspic-
uous, was i r r e l e v a n t t o t he issue. Whatever concern Kellawe 
had i n the matter as a member of the Convent, he had none as 
Bishop, 
I t was hardly to be expected th a t Bishop.Kellawe, a pro-
moted monk who was scarcely concemed w i t h matters outside 
Durham^at a l l , would have cause f o r e i t h e r outstandingly good 
or excessively bad r e l a t i o n s w i t h the King, the Pope and the 
Archbishop, For a l l , he v/ould f u l f i l h i s bounden duty, n e i t h e r 
r e s i s t i n g i t , nor g i v i n g more than he was obliged. I n h i s 
23 R. Brentano, York M e t r o p o l i t a n J u r i s d i c t i o n , p.173 
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p o s i t i o n , t h i s was wi t h o u t doubt the wisest course to f o l l o w . 
His dealings w i t h the King were more important and of more 
i n t e r e s t than those w i t h h i s e c c l e s i a s t i c a l superiors, but a l l 
show the type of man he was-an able guardian of the b i s h o p r i c , 
n e i t h e r f o r t h r i g h t nor incompetent, n e i t h e r a great protagonist 
nor a d i s a s t e r . The f i v e and a h a l f years of Kellawe's epis-
copate were a time o f sensible mediocrity; to a bishop such 
as he, succeeding a man l i k e Bek, emerging from the c l o i s t e r 
and having t h r u s t upon him the charge of an important r e g a l i t y , 
s i t u a t e d near the border of a country at war, w i t h r e s p o n s i b i l -
i t i e s both temporal and s p i r i t u a l , such a judgement i s perhaps 
the greatest t r i b u t e which could be paid. 
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V I I KELLAWE-THE MAW AKD HIS LEGACY 
Richard de Kellawe died i n the lesser chamber of h i s 
residence o f Middleham s h o r t l y a f t e r midnight on the morning 
of the f e a s t of St. Paulinus the Bishop, i n the s i x t h year 
of h i s consecration.^ His w i l l was dated the Sunday a f t e r the 
fe a s t of St, Michael the Archangel, less than a f o r t n i g h t 
before, which suggests th a t he knew h i s end was near. By the 
terras of h i s w i l l , he bequeathed h i s two p a l f r e y s to the 
convent, 100 marks to the poor, £60 to provide s i x t y candles 
f o r h i s f u n e r a l , and the r e s t o f h i s goods, a f t e r s a t i s f a c t i o n 
had beem. made to h i s debtors, to h i s executors, h i s kinsman 
(germanus) P a t r i c k de Kellawe, Thomas de Hessewell, r e c t o r of 
Sedgefield, Robert de Brompton, prebendary of Auckland, and 
Roger de Saxton, r e c t o r of Aberford, "pro salutem aniraae meae 
di s p o s u e r i n t y ^ The p r o v i s i o n f o r the convent was s u r p r i s i n g l y 
poor, e s p e c i a l l y i n view of Graystanes' a s s e r t i o n t h a t Kellawe 
had f r e q u e n t l y mentioned d u r i n g h i s l i f e t i m e that he would 
bequeath t o the convent h i s chapel, l i b r a r y , (on the strength 
1 R§go I I 834, Graystanes gives the day of St. Dionysius 
(Oct. 9 ) . The exact time on the night of October 
9-10 i s t h e r e f o r e u n c e r t a i n . 
2 Testamenta Eboracensa (Surtees Soc. No. IV, I836) pp . 1 -2 
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word alone he has been made out to have been a man of l i t e r -
a t u r e ^ ) , and a la r g e amount o f money; but concerned w i t h h i s 
i l l n e s s , t h i n k s Graystanes, he h a s t i l y appointed executors, 
who i n t h e i r own i n t e r e s t s misused the goods of the l a t e b i s h -
op to c u r r y favour w i t h h i s successor and the King. "Dederat 
enim u ni consanguineo suo ecclesiam de Seggefeld, et ipse, 
timens p r i v a r i ea, f e c i t s i b i amicos de Rege et sui s , de suc-
cedente Episcopo et s u i s , cum mammona i n i q u i t a t i s de bonis 
d e f u n c t i , nec c r e d i t o r i b u s ejus s a t i s f a c i e n s , nec a l i i s . 
Episcopus, enim, i n f i r m i t a t e praeoccupatus, totam d i s p o s i t i -
owem rerum suarum et i l l i consanguineo suo et a l i i s committe-
b a t . " ^ 
Other wishes of Kellawe were, however, complied w i t h . 
He was b u r i e d i n the Chapter house of Durham Cathedral, above 
the steps under a marble stone near the bishop's c h a i r . The 
tomb l a y undisturbed u n t i l the close of the eighteenth century, 
when "the b e a u t i f u l Chapter house i n which Kellawe was l a i d , 
was m u t i l a t e d by Wyatt, the so-called a r c h i t e c t . " The apsidal 
p o r t i o n was removed, and the space became part of the dean's 
garden. I n what appeared to Canon Raine to be Kellawe's grave, 
3 Pordyce, H i s t o r y and A n t i q u i t i e s o f the County Palatine of 
Durham, V o l . I 
1+ S.T, p.97 
there were found bones which i n d i c a t e d a man of short s t a t u r e , 
a piece of a wooden p i a t o r a l s t a f f , and pieces of c l o t h i n g 
m a t e r i a l , which i n d i c a t e d that "the bishop had e v i d e n t l y been 
buried a f t e r the simple and touching fashion of h i s time, i n 
the garb which had been f a m i l i a r to him. from h i s e a r l i e s t 
years, the cowl and h a b i t of a Benedictine monk."-^  
A f t e r Kellawe's death, the b a t t l e f o r the episcopal 
throne s t a r t e d a f r e s h . Edward I I granted the licence to e l e c t 
on 19 October, news of the vacancy having been brought by 
brot h e r s Henry de Stanford and W i l l i a m de Couton. The e l e c t i o n 
of 1316 occasioned much greater i n t r i g u e and attempted b r i b e r y 
than d i d t h a t of I 3 I I - t h e r e was not the d i s t r a c t i o n of i n t e r -
n a l c r i s i s t h i s time, the S c o t t i s h t r o u b l e s , though s t i l l sev-
ere, had subsided s u f f i c i e n t l y to render the bishopric a more 
a t t r a c t i v e p r o p o s i t i o n than i t appeared i n 13'1'I, and-most 
important of a l l - t h e King was b e t t e r able to take an i n t e r e s t 
i n theproceeding. This time, there was t o be no monk-bishop 
by d e f a u l t , no second Kellawe-though n a t u r a l l y the monks 
would do t h e i r best t o repeat the triumph of l a s t time. The 
Earl of Lancaster, Graystanes t e l l s us,^ urged the case of 
5 Preface to Reg, I I I , pp,cxv-cxvi 
6 S.T. pp.98-99 
h i s c l e r k , John de Kynardsley, promising the convent i n 
r e t u r n p r o t e c t i o n against the Scots-and against the King's 
wrath a t such an a c t . Humphrey de Bohun, e a r l of Hereford 
and Essex, put forward h i s c l e r k , John Walwayn. The King 
requested the e l e c t i o n of Thomas de Carleton, Keeper of the 
P r i v y Seal-to whom he might w e l l have afforded l i t t l e more 
support t h a t A n t o l i n de Pisana enjoyed on the l a s t occasion. 
There was a stronger r o y a l candidate-the Queen so wanted the 
e l e v a t i o n o f her kinsman, Louis de Beaumont, Treasurer of 
Salisbury and also prebendary o f Auckland, as to canvass 
each monk i n d i v i d u a l l y . The r e s u l t of the e l e c t i o n was 
awaited i n person by the e a r l s of Lancaster, Hereford and 
Pembroke, and other nobles, and by Henry de Beaumont and 
others on behalf of h i s b r o t h e r , and who-Graystanes asserts-
had l e t i t be known t h a t i f another monk was elected, they 
would cut o f f h i s head. I t was only to be expected that the 
monks would t r y to repeat t h e i r triumph of 131'', and news 
came to the assembled nobles th a t e l e c t i o n had solemnly and 
c a n o n i c a l l y been made of Henry de Stanford, p r i o r of Pinchale. 
Equally i t was to be expected that i n the teeth of such oppo-
s i t i o n , p a r t i c u l a r l y t h a t of the Queen, such a decision would 
be untenable. According to Graystanes, the King was prepared 
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to agree to Stanford's e l e c t i o n , as he had agreed to Kellawre's 
i n 1311* but the Queen impressed Beaumont's case upon him 
apparently by the expedient of baring her knees ("nudatis 
genibus"). Be that as i t may. Pope John XXII was persuaded 
to set aside the e l e c t i o n , despite Stanford's strong prose-
c u t i o n of h i s own case a t Avignon-evidence that the convent 
d i d not intend t o y i e l d l i g h t l y . The episcopate of Louis de 
Beaumont suffered an inauspicious s t a r t , when the bishop-
e l e c t , on h i s way to h i s diocese w i t h two cardinals on a 
mission to Scotland f o r the Pope, was set upon and despoiled 
by G i l b e r t de Middleton, leader o f the "Shavaldi", who, while 
l e t t i n g the c a r d i n a l s go f r e e , took Beaumont o f f to h i s castle 
a t M i t f o r d , near Morpeth.^ This i s a very d i f f i c u l t a c t i o n to 
assess. I f Middleton was a c t i n g on h i s own i n i t i a t i v e , i t was 
an act' of f o l l y , s e t t i n g him on the road to.the gallows. But 
may there not have been other agents behind i t ? I t would be 
f a s c i n a t i n g , though probably q u i t e impossible, to associate 
the convent w i t h t h i s i n c i d e n t ; on them , a t the c a r d i n a l s ' 
i n s t i g a t i o n f e l l the burden of paying f o r Beaumont's redemp-
t i o n . But Graystanes shows how the monks wished to impede 
Beaumont's consecration, f o r Stanford was s t i l l f i g h t i n g , as 
7 S.T. pp.100-01 
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when the p r i o r sent a message to Beaumont a t Da r l i n g t o n , 
t e l l i n g him to t u r n back, f o r the "Shavaldi" were at hand-
and they were. How d i d the p r i o r know? Graystanes t e l l s also 
how the c a r d i n a l s were moved against the monks when Middleton 
came to Durham, and mass was celebrated i n h i s presence. 
Graystanes urges th a t they d i d not know that i t was he, and 
that i f they had known, they could have o f f e r e d no resistance? 
I t i 6 u n l i k e l y t h a t they could not have known. Surely i t i s 
not too c y n i c a l to suggest t h a t waylaying a bishop of whom 
they d i d not approve i n 13''7 i s not too f a r removed from 
r e s i s t i n g a bishop Py siege i n 1300, and an archbishop by 
force of arms i n 1283-though the consequences would have been 
very grave, and i t might be too much to attack c a r d i n a l s , even 
f o r the monks of Durham. But the episcopate of Kellawe was the 
type o f episcopate they wanted, and f o r t h i s they were prepared 
to f i g h t . I n 1333, they elected the c h r o n i c l e r Robert de Gray-
stanes h i m s e l f , subprior and doctor of theology (and among 
the compromisarii, s t i l l f i g h t i n g f o r the convent, was the 
former p r i o r Geoffrey de Burden. Graystanes was even conse-
Q 
crated by W i l l i a m de Melton, Archbishop of York. But never 
again were the monks to enjoy success. 1 3 I I was a great 
8 S.T. pp.1 20 -21.AAfascinating matter, but u n f o r t u n a t e l y 
beyond the scope of the present study. 
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triumph, but i n the long run proved to be but a f l e e t i n g 
v i c t o r y . The o l d order had passed. The new age of the royal 
servant, foreshadowed i n Bek, had superseded the o l d age of 
the monk, whose l a s t , expression was Kellawe, 
I n t h i s respect, Kellawe's episcopate was not a success. 
He represented the hopes and aims of Durham, of the monks 
th a t the throne of St. Cuthbert should be occupied by one 
of themselves, of the commonalty that the bishop should be a 
man of l o c a l i n t e r e s t s and concerns, and i n h i s temporal 
capacity, a true head of the "communitas"-as Bek could never 
be. But t h i s was never again to be so. The franchise i t s e l f 
s u f f e r e d no great decline under Kellawe's a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , 
though i t s peak had passed; he showed himself to be a capable 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r and an a v i d defender of h i s p a l a t i n e a u t h o r i t y , 
even i f h i s concern and circumstances d i d not conspire t o -
wards an a c t i v e extension of i t . He showed himself to be a 
good pastor of h i s f l o c k , determined to maintain order i n h i s 
diocese despite the ravages from without. A reappraisal of 
Kellawe away from the emphatic judgements of h i s t o r i a n s o f 
a previous generation a c q u i t s him w e l l f o r h i s work on both 
counts, temporal and s p i r i t u a l , Kellawe was a good bishop. 
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not i n t h e i r sense of commendable but misplaced p i e t y and 
ot h e r - w o r l d l i n e s s , f o r he was f i r m l y implanted i n the pro-
cesses and machinations of h i s time and place. Rather, he 
was a good bishop i n tha t he combined these s p i r i t u a l v a l -
ues w i t h the s t r e n g t h , a b i l i t y and appreciation necessary 
i n a bishop of Durham produced by years of i n t e r n a l t u r m o i l 
to face' m i l i t a r y c r i s i s and c i v i l and e c c l e s i a s t i c a l d i s -
order. As we have seen, Kellawe was f a r from being incap-
able and u n r e a l i s t i c . And yet he f a i l e d . He f a i l e d because 
the immediate problems were too great f o r him, and because 
i n the long run, the forces t h a t produced him were becoming 
incapable o f producing another l i k e him. Kellawe was an 
i n t e r l u d e , a l a s t v e stige of something that had passed-
t h i s i s inescapable. Exactly how he was produced i s not 
even now e n t i r e l y c l e a r . ; p o s s i b l y i n i t i a l c o n f l i c t s w i t h 
the new order which had not yet rea l i s e d i t s true purpose 
made i t possible f o r a rea c t i o n to come about f o r a short 
time, but would not permit the o l d to become again a per-
manent and d e f i n i t e f e a t u r e . Yet the p i t y of Kellawe i s that 
at t h i s l a s t i r r e c o v e r a b l e hour, he was probably a l l t hat a 
monk-bishop should have been. I f we can see below the surface. 
i f we can look beyond the Scots, the burned churches, and the 
outward manifestations of a time of despair and d i s i n t e g r a t i o n , 
we can see a well-ordered diocese, free from i n t e r n a l dissen-
s i o n , under a bishop who knew from long association and hard 
experience what was desired and what was necessary, who could 
combine s p i r i t u a l devotion and a u t h o r i t y w i t h good temporal 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , the search f o r the world to come w i t h the needs 
of the world here and now. The l o s s to the convent of the a b i l -
i t y to produce another mont-bishop was i r r e c o v e r a b l e . The 
tragedy o f Kellawe i s t h a t he showed a l l the advantages and 
p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of the o l d way when i t had been abandoned. 
Just as the monks never received the r i c h bequests which were 
promised a t h i s death, so Kellawe promised a f i n e legacy 
which could never be enjoyed. 
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APPENDIX A-THE ELECTION OF KELLAT/VE (FROM LOG. VI 9a) 
(see Cap. I ) 
( i ) A LIST OF THE MONIIS FRE 
(Those under sentence of ex; 
p r i o r and subprior, absented 
as did some others of t h e i r 
Reginald de Bameby 
( t h i r d p r i o r ) 
Osbert de York 
(Infirmarius) 
Robert de Bowes 
Thomas de Castra 
Walter de Eaglescliffe 
John de Jarrow 
Robert de Stanlawe 
Geoffrey de Lincoln 
John de Barnard Castle 
William de Haxeby 
John de Laton 
Roger de Greatham 
John de Al l e r t o n 
(Master of the Galilee 
Chapel) 
TO ELECT 
j3ommunication, including both 
themselves from the election, 
brethren.) 
Alan de Marton 
(Celerarius) 
William, de Durham 
(Librarius) 
John de Sea ton 
(Camerarius) 
Alexander de Lamealey 
John de Hameby 
William., de Hexham; 
Richard de Neasham 
William de Killingworth 
John de Bermeton 
William de Guisborough 
Ralph de Twisle (?) 
Thomas- de Haldanby^ 
Roger de Stanhope 
Michael de Chilton 
(Qranerarius) 
William de^  Eagleacliffe 
Thomas5 de Bamburgh; 
(Master of Fame) 
Thomas de Athelingfleet 
Simon de Grimsby 
Stephen de Howdem 
(Pr i o r of Hdly Island) 
Robert de Stanford 
Johni de: Wolviston 
Adam de Pontefraat 
(Prior of Ooldingham) 
Thomas de A l l e r t o n 
Gilbert de Stanford 
Richard de Cotamoor 
(Refectorarius) 
Thomas de R i l l i n g t o n 
William de Couton 
w i n 
William de "Sbrk: 
John de Haxeby 
John de Durham. 
William de Ripon 
(Lectairius) 
Peter de Hi l t o n 
Emery de Lomely 
Richard de Whitworth. 
John L u t e r e l l 
(Hostilarius) 
William de Levingthorp 
ITicholas de Throckringtort 
(Succentor) 
Nicholas de Louthbery 
Robert de Bambur^ 
John de Buttrelbyr (?) 
John de Barneby 
Walter de Scarisbek 
William de Insula 
THE "GOU'iPROMISSARII" 
Henry de Teesdale 
Nicholas de Rothbury 
Thomas de Wivestowe 
Thomas de Aldewood 
Geoffrey de Haxeby (doctor of theology) 
Geoffrey de Burdon ( p r i o r of Lytham) 
John de Birden 
Thomas de Hessewell (Terrarius) 
Hugh de Monte Alto (Elemosinariua) 
Henry de Castro 
Gilbert de Ellewybyr (?) 
X X 
( i i ) EXTRACTS PROM LOG. VI 9a 
(a) Henry de Castro i s to require those under suspension 
to r e t i r e from the election, so that i t s v a l i d i t y 
may be incontestableo 
In dei nomine, Amen, Cum vacante eccleala Dunelmenaa 
die t e r t i o mensis m a r t l i Anno domini millesimo trecentis-
simo decimo per mortem bonae memoriae domini Antonii nuper 
episcopi ecclesiae praedictae, p e t i t a l i c e n t i a ab ex c e l l -
entiasimo principe et domine- Edwardo dei gratia Rege Ang-
l i a e i l l u a t r i eligendi epiacopum dictae eccleaiae vacanti 
p a r i t e r et optenta vocatiaque omnibus et. s i n g l i a qui de 
jure et consuetudine ecclesiae praedictae pro electione 
huius celebranda f u e r i n t evocandi ac assignato ad hoa- t e r -
mino v i d e l i c e t i s t o die mercurii proximo post festum An-
nunciationia beatae Mariae V i r g i n i a Anno domini m°ccc:° 
undecimo. Noa .. Capitulum .. priorea, cellerariua ac; 
omnes et s i n g u l i monachi ecclesiae Dunolraenai qui debe-
mus volumus et possimus e l e c t i o n i huiusmodi interease i n 
capitulo noatro pro electione huius celebranda favente 
domino congregati.volentea ut v i t e etaecurem i n dicto ne-
gotio procedatur damus plenam et apecialem poteatatem 
d i l e c t o commonacho noatro f r a t r i Henrico de Gaatro monendi 
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et requirendi omnes suspenses, excommunicatos et interdictos 
s i qui presentes f u e r i n t , et omnes alios qui de iure non 
debent e l e c t i o n ! huius interesse quod ab i s t o loco et cap-
i t u l o recedant, et nos qui debemus volumus et possiraus i n -
teresse l i b e r e eligere permittant pretestantes quod non est 
nostra vel al i c u i u s nostrum i n t e n t i o vel voluntas cum talibus 
procedere seu vocibus ipsorum i n v i t a i n negotio memorato 
minimo volumus quod voces illorum s i qui tales inveniantur 
i n posterea n u l l i praestent suffragium nec a l i c u i afferant 
documentum pro nostro receptas et non habiti s habeantur. In 
cuius r e i testimonium s i g i l l u m commune c a p i t u l i n o s t r i 
praesentibus est appensum. 
(b) Election i s made by compromise of brother Richard de 
Kellawe. 
Qui quidem compromissarii compromissionem praedictam 
acceptantes et i n eodem capitulo i n partem secedentes et 
super electionem praed.ictam facienda de futuro episcopo 
et pastore ad i n vicem conferentes et tractantes post 
diligentem et magnum tractatum super hoc habitum i n t e r 
ipsos, .in religiosera virum fratrem Ricardum de Kellawe 
commonachum et confratrem suum l i c e t absentem v i r t u t e 
compromissionis et v e r i t a t i s ( ? ) suae praedictae ipsorum. 
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norainem ac omnium et ainglorum aliorum praedictorum de dicto 
capitulo monachorura ibidem praeaentium direxerunt unanlmiter-
et concorditer vota aua Ipaum quae fratrem Ricardum i n epis-
copum et pastorem dictae ecclesiae Dunelmenaia eligendum fore 
concorditer consenaerunt et 3?rater Henricus de Teaedale eorum 
compromiaarii et college ad eligendum eundem fratrem Ricardum 
de Kellav^e i n epiacopum et. paatorem dictae eccleajrae dederunt 
i n a c r i p t i a ha/'c forma*.. ... 
(c) The "compromissarii" give reaaons f o r t h e i r choice 
I n dei nomine,: Amen. Nos, Henricus de Teaedale, Nicho-
laua de Rothbyr', Thorn' de Aldewod', Galfridus de Haxeby, 
doctor aacrae theologie, G a l f r i d ' de Burdon', p r i o r de Lyth-
am', Johannea de Birden', Thorn' de Hessewell' t e r r a r i u s , 
Hugo de Monte A l t o , elemosinarlus, Henricus de Castro et 
Gilbertus de Ellwyb', f r a t r e s et coramonachi ecclesiae Dunel-
mensia, e l e c t i a capitulo eiuadem eccleaiae et i n noa ab eis 
apeclali potestate c o l l a t a , etper nos vercundia acceptata 
vice sua et nostra eligendi ydoneam personam i n episcopum. 
ecclesiae aupradictae, et de ipsa persona eidem ecolesiae 
providendi, prout i n l i t t e r i a coram nobia inde confectia 
plenius continetur aecedentea i n partem invocita S p i r i t u 
Sancti gratia de diveraia peraonis procedente u t i l i t a t e 
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et deliberatione per habita d i l i g e n t i eccleaiae nostrae u t i l i -
tate pensata et personarum variarutrLieritia ponderatis, deum 
prae oculis habentes, vice nostra et vice omnium et singlorum 
de capitulo Dunolmense pro electione huius facienda i n dicto 
capitulo praesentium i n certum personam v i d e l i c e t i n fratrum 
Ricardum deKellawe confratrem et commonachum nostrum processum 
presbytrum virum utique providem et discretum i n elate praed-
ictum v i t a et moribus commendatum i n sp i r i t u a l i b u s et tempor-
alibus circumspectum et a l i i s diversis virtutum actibus i n -
signitum nostra concorditer..t.oonsentum i n ecclesiae Dunol-
mensis episcopura electum. Quocirca nos....compromissario 
nostro s p e c i a l i t e r mandamus et petestatem i n h i i s s c r i p t i s 
damus et committimus specialem ut cum vice sua et nostra et 
vice omnium et singlorum de capitulo praedicto pro electione 
huius celebrandi praesentium dictum fratrem Ricardum i n 
episcopum dlctae eoclesiae Dunelmensia eligas et elec.tionem 
de eo factam publices i n communi. 
APPENDIX B-KELLAVlfE' S ITINERARY 
(This i s derived from the date and place of entries 
i n the Bishop's Register. This may tend to be inaccurate 
-the clerk composing the entry need not necessarily have 
been i n constant attendance upon the bishop-but the method 
i s more r e l i a b l e f o r the i t i n e r a r y of a bishop than f o r that 
of the King, and i s probably even more rel i a b l e i n the case 
of Kellawe, i n view of his r e l a t i v e immobility throughout 
his episcopate. 
The most s t r i k i n g fact that emerges i s that Kellawe 
preferred to spend much of his time i n Yorkshire-at Ri c c a l l , 
or on his regalian manor of Crayke. He does not, however, 
seem to have resided at ^^ Vheel H a l l , which he founded. 
Dates and places i n parenthesis are those given by 
the Register which may not indicate the Bishop's presence: 
an isolated location f a r from where he v/as currently resid-
ing; or, i n the case of Durham, caused probably by the 
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APPENDIX D-BENEFICES (HOLDERS., PATRONS etc.. VALUES) 
(See Cap. V) 
(Material based upon".-
Hblders-Pasti Dunelmenses, ed. D. S. Boutflower 
. Advowsons, Presentations, Rectors, Appropriations 
-R.. Surtees, History and Antiquities of the County Palatine 
of Durham 
-Northumberland County History 
(considerably supplemented and corrected from the Register 
and other o r i g i n a l soujrces) 
Valuea-Taxatio Papae Nicholae IV 
-Regiater Vol.. I l l ) 
DOOLLEGIATE CHURCHES 
(a) AUCKLAND-Dean and 12 Canons 
DEAN Stephen de Mauley 1311 Thomas de C l i f f o r d 1311 
William de Bliburgh 1312 Richard de Morpeth 1312 
Roger de' Ely 1311 - 1 5 
Robert de Wycombe 1311 - P h i l i p de Kilkenni 1312 
Gilbert de Sandale 1312 John de Berwick 1312 
Gjeoffrey de Puccini 1312 Thomas de New Hay 1312 
Stephen de Mauley 1312 John de Snaynton 1312 
Geoffrey de Edenham 1312 John de Insula 1312 
Richard de Eryum 1313 Richard de Tymparon 1313 
Hugh de Monte Alto 1312 Roger de Waltham . 1312 
Gilbert de Rothbury by I 3 I 6 
Geoffrey de Stokes I 3 I U 
Robert de Lincoln I 3 I U 
Gilbert de Wygton 1315 
Louis de Beaumont I 3 1 5 - I 6 
Robert de Brompton I 3 I 6 
Gilbert de Stapleton I 3 I 6 




- 26 '3 4 
( i ) kS 13 k Robert de Woodhouse 21: - -
( i i ) 26 13 k ( P h i l i p de Kilkenni?) 16 - -
( i i i ) 20 - — Stephen de Mauley 12 — -
( i v ) 20 - - Gilbert de Wygton 12 - -
(v) 20 - - Hugh de Sapy 11 13 k 
( v i ) 16 13 k Robert de Brompton 10 - -
( v i i ) 16 - - Laurence de St. Marus 11 - -
( v i i i ) 16 - - Roger de Waltham 10 5 -
( i x ) 10 - - Geoffrey de Stokes 5 - -
(x) 10 - - William de Ayremynne 1 10 -
( x i ) 6 13 k Alan de Kirkham 1 10 -
( x i i ) 5 - - Gilbert de Rothbury 1 6 
(b ) CHE3TER-LE-STREET-Dean and 7 Canons 
(founded by Bek 1286. Presenl ja t ion vested i n Bishop) 
DEAN W i l l i a m de Marclan I 3 I I j Robert de Keighley I3 I6 
j (doc tor o f theology) 
CANONS Thomas de Goldesborough 
1311 
Robert de Baldock 1311 
Ralph de Holbeche I 3 I I 
John de Percy I3 I I 
Reginald de Brandon I314 
Roger de Waltham 131:U 
VALUE-1291 : VALUl-NOVA TAXATIO 
Dean 33 6 8 Dean 1U ^ -
P o r t i o n s ( i ) 20 - - James de Ispania 
1 
11 13 h 
( i i ) 20 - - John de Percy 1 1 6 8 
( i i i ) 17 6 8 John de Denton 5 6 8 
( i v ) 16 - - Roger de Waltham 6 13 i^  
( v ) 13 6 8 W i l l i a m de Rotney 8 - -
( v i ) 13 6 8 Ralph de Holbeche i+ 13 U 
( v i i ) 13 6 8 Robert de Baldock 3 6 8 
$c:) DARLINGTON-U Masters and V i c a r 
VICAR Richard de Hadyngton 1312 
CANONS Roger de Waltham ' I 3 I I 
E l i a s de Sordiche I 3 I ' ' 
Roger de Witham 1311 
W i l l i a m de Ewel l I 3 I I 
Adam de Middle ton 1312 
X X X I V 
VALUE-1291 
V i c a r 
k p o r t i o n s , each 
6 13 U 
16 13 k 
John de Insula 
John de Brabant; 
John de Snaynton 
Ralph de Brandon 
Peter de Ci resy 
VALUE-NOVA TAXATIO 
V i c a r 








(d) LANCHESTER-Dean and 7 Canons 
(founded by Bek I 2 8 3 . P resen ia t ion vested i n Bishop . ) 
DEAN W i l l i a m de Whickham I 3 I I : 
CANONS Thomas de New Hay I 3 I I '• 
G i l e s de Aldenaro I 3 I I 
Gerard de Aldenaro I 3 I I • 
Richard de Eryum 1311 
Peter de In su l a I 3 I I 
Michael de Harcla I 3 I I 
John de Longford 1313 
Pont ius de Montmart in I 3 I I 
O l i v e r Daincourt. I312 
John de Roma 1313 
Roger de Stockton I315 
Robert de Brompton I 3 I 5 
Louis de Beaumont I316 
Adam de Osgodby I315 - I6 
G i l b e r t de Sandale I 3 I 6 
( a f t e r Kel lawe 's death) 
¥ALUE-1291 VALUE-NOVA TAXATIO 
Dean- 23 6 8 Deam 3 2 . ^ 
Port ions , ( i ) 16 I3 k John de Roma 3 - -
( i i ) 13 6 8 1 O l i v e r Dayncourt 
1 
8 k 
( i i i ) 10 13 k 1 1 Robert de Brompton 1 k -
( i v ) 6 13 k 
( v ) 6 13 k 
( v i ) 6 13 k j Michael de Harcla - 2 -
( v i i ) 6 13 k Richard de Eryum - 1 -
(e ) NORTON-Vicar and 8 p o r t i o n e r s 
VICAR^ Ralph de Da l ton Incumbent,; d isp laced I 3 I I 
Hugh de Sapy Presented by King I 3 I I 
Bernard de K i r k e b y Presented by King I 3 I I 
x-See Capo V t 
1 
PORTIONERS Louis de Beaumont James de A v i s i o I 3 I U 
1286-1313 ' Johtt Vanne 131i^  
John de Brabant 1305-•13 John de Norton 1315 
Roger de I n s u l a I 3 I O - I 3 Maunfred de B a r g i i s 1315 
Robert de Levisham I3 IO Roger de Savage 1315 
Gerard de Aldenaro 1313 Roger de Saxton 1316 
VALUE-1291 
V i c a r 




V i c a r I 3 
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HOUSES OP NUNS 
• VIM 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne Prioress 17 10 7 
Holystone Prioress 2k 6 -
Lambley Prioress 8 10 -







Dominican Newca s t l e -upon-Tyne 
Austin. Newca s t i e-upon-Tyne 











Pelaw (Sto Stephen) 
MASTER 
Peter de Thoresby, 
removed I 3 I I 
B T O . Hugh de Monte Alto 
(monk of Durham), I 3 I I 
John, de Botheby, I315; 




6 13 4 I 3 6 8 
57 6 8 
Hugh de Lokiington, I 3 I 5 18 -
[21 6 8 
3 6 8 
John; de Eryum, I 3 I 2 
Peter de Ponte, I3 I3 
